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I
By W illiam W arner

To our knowledge and to the knowledge of State Senator Charles Murphy, he is the
first Catholic in the history of Colorado to officiate as .Governor of the state. Governor
pro tempore (for the time being), Senator Murphy, as leader of the State Senate, is now
acting (Jovernor for the third time in the past seven months. This “term,” however, is to
be his longest. He will wield the executive pen for a full two weeks while Governor Wal
ter Johnson vacations in New
Mexico. A Republican and a Cath
olic, Senator Murphy assures the
Democrats that the State house
will still be here when Governor
Johnson returns.
The Senator, now midwav in his
third senatorial term, was born in
Leadville in 1882, when that
town was in its heyday of pros
perity during the silver boom. His
parents, natives of Prince Ed
ward Island, Canada, both school
teachers, were married in Chicago
in 1879, and took the coveredwagon route to Leadville in the
same year. In that boisterous
town they bought property, which
later proved to be of faulty title,
and opened a second-hand store.
They bought groceries from
"Haw” Tabor, who later became
the silver %ing of the world. Their
first stove was bought in the
hardware store of Charlie Boet
tcher, who later made a fortune in
silver and reinvested in cement
and sugar beets, which produced a
still larger fortune that is even
now perpetuated—more than can
be said for Tabor’s fabulous
wealth.
When silver prices started to de
cline and mining dropped off in
Leadville, the news that they did
not own the property they had
“bought” aided in relieving the
Murphys of the -family shirt. And
so they pulled out of the mining
town, taking with them little
Charles, nine months old at the
time, and $1,500 worth of debts.
They took up a homestead in the
vicinity of Walden.
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the archdiocese have been placed
under the special protection of the
Blessed Virgin.
Of these 26, the parishes in Cen
tral City and in Welby find the
solemn definition by Pius XII of
toe Assumption of the Bles.sed
Virgin into heaven a time of spe
cial rejoicing, for both are dedi
cated to Mary’s Assumption.
Eight of the other churches bear
the title of St. Mary’s. These are
in Aspen, Breckenridge, Colorado
Springs, Elizabeth, Brush, Grover,
Littleton, and Rifle.
By a decree of .the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites, the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary is to
W ith two ichool teachers in
be celebrated as the titular feast
the family, the w ilderness of
of those churches ’that are dedi
V ^ ld en did not cut off the Sen
'Register' photo br Wgnder cated to the Blessed Virgin Mary
a to r from a form al education;
Acting Governor Charles M urphr is appropriately seated beneath without any specification as to
b u t the lack of priests to care
fo r the souls in such isolated the state seal in the gnbernatorial cham bers. T he motto, Nil Sine which of her mysteries is to be
sections of the country made Nutnine (N othing W ithout God’s W ill), well fits the Catholic occupant celebrated. A c c o r d i n g l y , 10
churches in the archdiocese honor
priests a strict novelty. "I did o e th e gnbernatorial chambers.
Mary as their patron on the Feast
not see a priest until 1 was 16
of the Assumption.
years old," says S enator M ur
phy. "O ne did come through
The mother church of the Arch
once when I was two years old,
diocese has the Blessed Virgin as
Two milestones in Catholic press clicked off Cincinnati and Dayton its patron under the title of th*e
but I can’t rem em ber the oc
history were set this week in the news—the first time in Catholic Immaculate Conception. The chapel
casion.”
press history such a wire service at Camp Santa Maria is dedicated
The first priest that the Sena Register office, Denver.
As most readers know, the large was used for local news.
to the Maternity of Mary but under
tor recall.s was the Rev. J. J,
Meyers, who later managed to say plant owned by the Archdiocese of
By Tuesday evening, the Tele the name St. Mary (Santa Maria).
Denver
on
Bannock
street
between
Mass in the Murphy’s ranch house
graph-Register, printed in Denver, Denver has the Mother of G ^
about once a year. Times have Ninth and Tenth avenues publishes was on its way to Ohio subscribers. church.
changed, however, since those the newspapers of 31 dioceses, as It was only one of many papers
In the Diocese of Pueblo there
frontier days: “Now we have Mass well as the Register, National Edi printed that day, for 31 editions are 19 churches dedicated to Mary.
three times a year in Walden,” he tion. For years, the NCWC News of the Register go to press be Three churches in the Pueblo dio
boasts. Walden is still almost as Service has been brought to Denver, tween Monday a fte rn o o n and cese are dedicated to Our Lady un
isolated as ever, especially in win by leased wire and teletypewriter Wednesday evening.
der the title of the Assumption.
ter, but Father Thomas Barry of from the Washington headquarters.
They are Our Lady of the Assump
The
Register,
National
Edition,
The
wire
is
kept
open
three
nights
Kremmling and Grand Lake says
tion church, Pueblo; Assumption
which
goes
to
press
Sunday
nights
a
week.
Mass there three times in the
the Blessed Virgin church, Ro
Monday night of this week saw and Mondays, has now more than of
summer.
265,000 circulation. Total circula meo; and Assumption of the
toe
inaugural
of
similar
wire
serv
“There are only 40 Catholics
tion for the week’s editiona is '800,- Blessed Virgin church, Westcliffe.
up there, but we are building a ice to Denver for a diocesan edition 000—by fa r the largest publication
The Church of toe Assumption
—the
Catholic
Telegraph-Register,
church now that will seat almost
in Colorado. The Register, National in Central City is closely connected
Cincinnati,
a
paper
with
close
to
150,” the Senator says with op
Edition, has for years been the with the early mining days of
timism. "It will be competed, debt 70,000 circulation, and also the only Catholic paper in the nation Colorado and the first Bishop of
free, some time in December, and oldest Catholic newspaper in the to use the teletypewriter for bring Colorado. With the slump in the
we hope to have it blessed by the United States.
ing in its news. It is probable, now mining industry shortly after the
Archbishop next spring.” The Sen All Monday evening and far into that the diocesan editions have turn of the century, the Church
ator purchased the property for the morning, the teletypewriter started the system, that others will of the Assumption suffered the
the church site, and tne “40 Cath
in time follow the Catholic Tele- fate of declining mining cen
olics” have raised the funds to
graph-Regi^er,
which is in its ters, but though it has not had a
build it.
resident pastor for over 20 years
119th
year
of
publication.
Although the Senator lives in
The other big event of the week it has been regularly used. Today,
Walden proper, he has 9,000 acres
the generosity of Helen
has been the inaugural of new through
of lush North Park meadow on
Bonfilis Somnes, plans are being
Register
has
press
equipment.
The
which he raises 2,500 tons of hay
made to renovate the church.
Celebrating the golden jubilee
and has 1,800 head of cattle. The of the founding of the nurses’ two Goss Unitubular presses,
When Father Joseph P. Machestanding
side
by
side
and
capable
cattle business seems to be work school of St. Joseph’s hospital,
b>uf (later Bishop Machebeuf)
enough to keep any man busy, but Denver, Dec. 14, a homecoming of being op erate either as sepa came
Colorado, he made Den
the Senator has been in politics, program has been outlined for its rate presses or together as one ver histoplace
of residence, and he
press. Eight new pages have just
off and on, for the past 16 years, more than 700 gi'aduates.
made
Centtal
City his first mis
been
added
to
a
12-page
press
in
He served l|is first term in the
The jubilee activities will begin stalled about two years ago. This sion. He visited it several times be
House in 1934 and 1935, and fol with a High Mass to be celebrated
fore the close of 1860 and each
lowed it up with a second term in the hospital chapel at 10 o’clock, brings the capacity up to 20 pages. time he offered Mass in a differ
in 1935 and 1936. About that time followed by coffee time. Guests The other press has a capacity of ent place. The first Mass was in a
“the chores on the ranch started w ll be welcpmed at an open house 24 standard-size pages. The two theater, the second in a vacant
to pile up after the death of my in both the hospital and the presses can be operated together storeroom, etc. Tired of this unfather,” and so Representative Catherine Mullen.Memorial nurses’ to produce a 44-page standard-size certainity, he called for contribu
Murphy went back to ranching home, 1895 Franklin, in/the after newspaper or an 88-page tabloid tions for a permanent church and
at one operation, with the papers
until called upon to run for the noon.
was fortunate in his appeal. A
Senate from Jackson county
A reception in the nurses’ home coming out of one folder.
house was remodeled into a church
Senator Mui^hy served in the at 7 :30 o’clock will conclude the
The Register was the first news and first used for Mass in 1861,
Legislature with Governor-elect day’s celebration. Miss Sharping, paper in America to make a regu
A fire on May 23, 1873, de
Dan Thornton for a term, and, a graduate nurse and floor super lar feature of color pictures on the stroyed the old church. The pres
being a Republican, he feels that visor in the hospital, is chairman first page of its Notional Edition. ent church was built by the Rev.
“Dan” will do a good job. But the of the activities.
No daily in the country ever used Godfry Raber, later Vicar General
Senator did not appear to envy
A history of the school of nurs- such a regular feature worked into of the Denver diocese. It was dedi
the new Governor his position.
iing will be published next week,
a news page before the Register. cated by Father J. M. Desaulniers.

__

building is being replaced by a curving U-shaped road beginning at
Federal boulevard on the north end of the campus and terminating
aj; the southern extremity of the college grounds. The change in the
main road system will permit easier access to all parts of the campus
and will lend greater charm to the surroundings, particularly em
phasizing the beauty and dignity of the Administration building
tower, which has long been a landmark visible from many sections
of Denver and its environs.
Because of the unusual beauty
+
+
+
of the west side of the campus,

Loretto Heights' Plan for Future

To Hote 50th Year

Help Send Priests
To Neglected Areas

LYNDA DA SILVA, a sophomore from The plan for the main road system provides a net
work of roads for the entire campus.
Hawaii, watches as Rachel Hickert of New
,Some of the buildings outlined in the sketch are

Almelo, Kans., points to the old and new entrances
to Loretto Heights college, Denver. Rachel faces
the front of the college and is pointing to the
path of the old road leading to the front of the
Administration building. This Toad is being replaced
by the circular driveway she is also pointing out

Sauth Denver Priest Canducts
Yauth Club far Friendless Bays
By R ev. Robert K ekeisen

tina has not forgotten Colorado or
her Colorado friends.
The direction of the 900-year-j
old Abbey of St. Walburga in
Eichstaett, Bavaria, is vastly more
complicated and involved than
Mother Augustina’s work for 15
years at the little St. Walburga’s
convent in South Boulder, but it
certainly does not tax her ingenu
ity more. Today she is the Lady
Abbess of a monastery with 120
nuns; in Colorado she had only
seven companion sistersi* In Eich-

Santa Fe Archbishop
25 Years in Hierarchy

staett her office is constantly vis
ited by members of the com
munity; in South Boulder she had
no office. Now the full daily
routine of the Benedictine clois
tered life is conducted in all its
splendor; formerly, much of this
beautiful ideal had to be omitted
or curtailed in favor of more
pressing daily cares.
Mother Augustina was reminded
of this vast contrast on the occa
sion of her blessing and enthronization as Abbess on Sept. 12,
Feast of the Holy Name of Mary.
Tribute was paid to her and her
companion sisters in the United
States for the part they had played
in obtaining gifts of food and
clofhing, wnich t h e y received
mostly by begging, to send back
to Germany to their needy sisters
and the many war-stricken.
“You have shunned no kind of
work,” the preacher said. “Every
where you have worked with your
hands. You have even driven your
truck. You have stood in the fields,
and plowed and sowed, reaped and
harvested. No work has been too
lowly for you, none too hard.”
Only one cloud darkened that
glorious day for Lady Abbess
Augustina. Her life-long friend,
Theresa Neumann, the fame^ stigmatist, could not be present.
Theresa was still recovering from
a serious fall on Aug. 14 in»which
she had suffered several broken
ribs and serious internal bleeding
from a punctured lung.

Santa Fe, N. Mex.—Extensive
preparations are under way to
honor the Most Rev. Edwin V.
Byrne on the occasion of his 25th
jubilee in the Episcopacy.
On Dec. 6 a Soierah Pontifical
Mass will be celebrated at 10 o’clock
in S t Francis' Cathedral here.
In 'th e afternoon there will be a
dinner for the clergy of the diocese,
followed by a reception for the sis
B ut Reserl (R e tl), as M otkfr
ters and the laity.
A ugustina ra f e r i fam iliarly to
The Santa Fe Register plans to h er old friend, was able la te r in
bring,out a special edition in honor O ctober to pay a co n g ratu lato ry
of the occasion.
visit to St. W albnrga’s an d the

two rem arkable women enjoyed
several days of close association.
The two even m ade an auto trip
'to g e th e r with F a th e r N abor,
T heresa N eum ann’s p asto r in
K onnersrenth, to Munich, w here
Abbess A ugustina had several
m atters to a tte n d to reg ard in g
her citizenship an d passport.

it from the sain t’s rem ains, a fte r
which it is* pretorved in small
vials and then distrib u ted in
answ er to many appeals from all
over the world. St. W alburga
died in 779,

Mother A u ^stin a recalls her
particular joy in the solidarity she
and toe others experienced as the
In writing to Colorado friends, German and American Benedictine
Mother Augustina recalls espe
cially the joyful occasion of the
visit of 23 Benedictine mother su
periors, who stopped at St. Wal
burga’s on their way to Rome for
the Holy Year. The Abbess recalls
that it was just 100 years ago that
the first Benedictine Sisters from
Eichstaett went to the United
States, and now the Benedictine
cradle was being visited by the
heads of many thriving founda
tions.
For^ the special occasion the
Benedictine superiors attended a
Missa Recitata in the crypt where
St. Walburga’s remains rest behind
the tablemacle of the high altar
of the monastery chapel. After toe
Mass, Abbess Augustina herself, as
is her privilege, opened the saint’s
crypt There, to the pleasure of
all, it was found that the holy oil
of S t Walburga, which exudes an
nually from the saint’s bones on
Oct. 12, had appeared earlier. This
early appearance was attributed by
Mother Augustin^ to the fact that
Abbess A ugustina
toe many American friends were
present
Sisters chanted their Office to
M any itrik in g m arvels have gether, enjoyed each other’s com
been a ttrib u te d to the use of the panionship, and then joined to
St. W alburga oil. A t Abbess, it gether on the next monting to sing
it one of M other A ugustina’s for the High Mass on the Feast
special duties to bo the custodian of the Holy Rosary. “When every
of this oil. She h ersaif g ath ers body wai tinging,” she writes, “we

r-

siding at 9 Pearl street, was or with Christ the Savior through the

fulfillment of His will is a,con
FA TH ER LEONARD A B E R  ganized in November of 1946,
The dinner, which will be spon stant refrain in toe South Denver
CROMBIE of St. Francis de Sales’
parish, Denver, will celebrate the
beginning of his fifth year of be
friending friendless lads at an an
niversary banquet Sunday, Nov.
26, at 6 p.m. in St. Francis’ high
school cafeteria. Father “Abbie’s”
Don Bosco club, consisting of
homeless and ill-fated youths re-

Mass Schedule Is Given
For Ski Area Churches
Following is the schedule of
Masses in three churches of the
ski a r e a : Georgetown, 8 :30
o’clock; Idaho Springfs, 9:45
o’clock; Central City, 11 o’clock.
The Rev. Francis Potempa is in
charge of the thnee churches.

Lady Abbess Augustina Remembers Colorado Friends
By Rev. F rancis S yrianey

proposed for the future. These include a dormitory
to the west of Pancratia hall and two additional
classroom buildings that are indicated at the south
end of the campus. Federal boulevard runs from top
to bottom at the fight Of the sketch.— (Register
photo by Wunder)

To Begin Fifth Year of .Work Nov. 26

Nun Makes Trdnsitian Fram New Warld ta Old
Three months have passed
since a Colorado Benedictine
nun left her modest convent
on the prairies southeast of
the Boulder foothills to be
come the superior of one of
the most historic abbeys in
Europe. But Mother Augus

the are a facing; the m ountains
will eventually become the main
outlook te rrac e of the college.
The road behind the A dm inistra
tion building; will be removed
and the en tire are a will be land
scaped.
,

This master plan provides for
a gradual development over a
period of years. At the present
time, the roads are being construc
ted and landscape gardening is
progressing around the Adminis
tration building. A separate en
trance will be provided to Pancatia hall.
New Building May
Be Ready by Easter
Work is progressing satisfae^
torily^on the new student activities
buildfng, Machebeuf hall, at the
college,, and it is hoped to move into
it by Easter, although the builders
give no guarantee that this will be
possible.
'
Construction of the second floor
of the building has begun, and the
outside walls are up, though the
building is not u n d e r roof.
Shortages of materials have caused
several delays.

Catholic Press History Made

School of Horsing

0

Work has begun on a long-range landscaping plan for
the campus of Loretto Heights college, Denver. When’com
pleted it will transform the entire setting of the college
buildings. The master plan for the campus as designed by
S. R. DeBoer and Company provides for driveways cover
ing the 125-acre tract, parkways, terraces, gardens, a lake,
and enlarged recreational facilities.
DENVER, COLORADO
The driveway leading directly to the Administration

Central City's Church of Assumption
Antedates Dogma Definition 89 Years
The love and devotion of the
faithful of the Denver arch
diocese to the Mother of God
are strikingly exemplified by
the fact that 26 churches in

Long-Range Building
And Landscape Plan
Drawn Up forCollege

felt such a unity in Christ, Tind
unseen bonds were ibound around
all the Benedictine convents in the
U.S.A. across the ocean.”
In passing, Abbess Augustina
r e m a r k s that she received a
post card from Senator Ed C.
Johnson of Colorado from Rome
a f t e r he had his audience with
the Holy Father recently. Sena
tor Johnson was instrumental in
making arrangements for Mother
Augustina, who is an American
citizen, to return to Germany de
spite military restrictions.
The Abbess Augustina writes
that, although she has adjusted
herself to her new duties much
better than she thought, she misses
Colorado’s sunshine and its people
very much. Particularly she misses
the sisters who were her close eompanions in the lonely, difficult,
early days, when the South
Boulder convent was being startled.
And, although she is far away in
Germany, it is still her dream that
another great Benedictine monas
tery will rise near the foothills of
the Rockies which she had grown
to love so deeply.
The close ties built up by
Mother Augustina in her years in
Colorado augur well for the fu
ture of the convent she started
from scratch in ' South Boulder.
They are a comfort, too, to the
Benedictine community here that
misses her personal guidance, es
pecially the new superior, Mother
Gertrude, schoolgirl companion
and lifelong friend and close asso
ciate of the new Abbess back at
historic St. Walburga’s in Ger
many and in the humble environs
of St. Walburga’s in South
Boulder.

Colorado Catholics who need to
be convinced of the worth of the
burses for the education of semi
narians might do well to read
again the story told by Acting
(jovemor Charles Murphy in this
week’s Register.
The statements of the State Sen
ator from the Walden district,
telling how he was 16 before he
saw hie first priest, show the con
dition the Church would be in
if toe seminary should be shut
down or if the supply of priests for
a diocese should cease because
there were no funds to pay for
their education. More gifts to th«
seminary burses might, in fact,
help to alleviate the condition that
Mr. Murphy deecribes, even in
1960, of Mass being offered in
Walden only three or four times a
year. Those living in towns where
there are resident pastors might
ask themselves how well their faith
could stand the .Jest if the Arch
bishop no longer had enough
priests to supply their parish.
Contributions last week to the
Little Flower burse No. 2 amount
ed to $111, making the burse’s
total now $577. The gifts were re
ceived from the following: $100,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Groark, Den
ver; $5, in Thanksgiving, Alfred
Bruno, Denver; a Friend, Denver;
$1, Denver; and $5, Anonymous,
Denver.
Gifts may be sent directly to
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at
the Chancery office, 1536 Logan
street, Denver 5, Colo.

priest’s heart-to-heart talks with
the lads.
Asked why, in his opinion, some
boys “go wrong,” Father Abbie
said; “As often as it has been said,
the saying is true: The trouble
usually lies in the family. Boys
FOUR YEARS AGO, realizing who have wandered from the path
that parental neglect must be bal of goodness have generally done 'so
anced by sympathy from another (Turn to Pages — C olum n 6)
if a wayward boy is to be salvaged.
Father Abercrombie started his K. o f C. C harter B anquet N ov. 25
club— for the purpose of provid
ing for the spiritual, intellectual,
and physical needs of youths with
out homes, especially those who
had run counter to the law. Since
1946, the club has met regularly
every Sunday evening at S t Fran
cis’ clubrooms. The gatherings
are taken up with a few prayers,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will be among those welcom
some spiritual reading on the
Christian life, often taken from ing Judge John E. Swift, supreme knight of the Knights
the life of the grroup’s patron, a of Columbus, to the Colorado jurisdiction at a charter pres
boy-saint who loved abandoned entation banquet Nov, 25. Judge Swift is visiting Denver
boys; and a social hour.
for the presentation of charters to eight new councils.
The weekly meeting also gives
A special class will be initiated
the lads an opportunity to discuss in the first degree by council 539 Judge Swift will be honored
personal problems with their mod in honor of Judge Swift’s visit on guest at a luncheon in the K. of C.
erator, who uses these little con Nov. 24. The supreme knight ex home a t , l p.m. Nov. 25. District
ferences to keep a check on his pressed the hope that an initiation deputies and grand knights will
charges’ progress or retrogression could be held for his first visit to be present.
in the important matter of “be the Colorado jurisdiction. Grand A dance will follow the charter
ing good.” Besides the Sunday Knight Wallace Webb of the Den- banquet Saturday evening in the
meetings. Father “Abbie” often
K. of C. hall.
takes the youths to movies, on
Councilsato receive charters are
skating parties, or on overnight
Welby Coronado council, Limon
hikes, and a two-week camping
Mother Cabrini council, Cheyenne
trip with the boys takes up the
Wells Immaculate Heart of Mary
young priest’s summer vacation.
council, Brighton St. Augustine
council. North Denver council
3319, Littleton SI. Mary’s council,
F A T H E R "A B B IE ” HAS
Lamar council 3325, and Roggen
F O U N D from his long and
council 3115.
close experience with the club
Charity Festivol
members, now about 30 in number,
the absolute provability of the fact
On Dec. 8 and 9
that there must be a religious in
Final arrangements have been
fluence in a youth’s life if h e. is
made
by the Denver K. of C. coun
to be expected to stay on toe
cil
539
for the fall festival to be
“straight and narrow.” That is
held Friday and Satur4ay Dec. 8
why the Don Bosco club has
and 9, to benefit the K. of C.
greatly succeeded where many
charity fund that provides Christ
such groups have failed. Union
mas parties for Denver’s orphans,
aid for the city’s destitute, and
that this year contributed a port
able respirator for use in Denver’s
parishes. Games and events will
be held in the K. of C. hall, 16th
and Grant streets.
Commencement exercises ,lor
the class of 1950 of the Seton
Ju d g e John E. Sw ift
school of nursing of Glockner- ver council will lead the ceremonies
Mission Collection
,
Penrose hospital will be held in at 8 p.m.
A delegation led by Edward J.
St. Mary’s church, Colorado
Returns Are Given
Kelly, state deputy, will welcome
Springs, Sunday, Dec. 3, begin Judge Swift at the airpbrt at 6
R eturn! in the collection fo r
ning. at 4 p.m. Following the p.m. Nov. 24. He will be the guest the Home and F oreign mitgraduation rites a reception will of council 639 at the Brown Palace (ions, taken up in the A rch
be held from 6 to 8 o’clock in the hotel on Friday and Saturday diocese of D enver on Oct, 15,
Margery Reed Memorial, 2300 nights. On Nov. 25 Judge Swift have been released by the
N. Cascade avenue. Archbishop will be conducted on a tour of Red C hancery office and ara
Urban J. Vehr will preside »t Rocks, the Mother Cabrini shrine, printad on paga 2.
and Centrtl City.
toe graduation.
sored by the Central Bank and
Trust Co. of Denver, will be in the
form of a “thank you” event to
express Father Abbie’s apprecia
tion to kind individuals who have
assisted his boys.

Supreme Knight Arriving
In Denver November 24

Seton Nursing School
Graduation on Dec. 3

ZSETT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TWO
i15 17th Street]
B*twe«n WtItoB
and Callfernla

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 11:00 A. M, to 5:00 P.M.
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

Individually Baked
CHICKEN PIE
(Choice Mllk-Ced Chicken in
Rich Natnral Gravy with Freeh
Garden Veaetablei)

Choice of 4 Other Entrees
Salad, Dessert and Beverage
From 5 P.M. Sundays ond Every Day
Dinner Extraordinary *
Entrees Including Roast Pork, Baked Ham, Roast Beef,
Shrimp and Scallops
For Reserratiens Call CH. 3611 or KE. 9418
P rlra lr Dininrroom for Partlea

|400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSICf

Denver's Leading
Catholic Mortuary

John J . (Jack) Denny

James F. McConoty

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Meeting Nov. Jl
Planned by PTA
At Sacred Heart

a

Telephone, K Eytto n e 4205

'T h u rid o y , Nov. 23, 1950

Sunday Classes for Non<Catholics
Planned in Blessed Sacram ent Parish
(B le tin d S acram en t ParU h,
D enver)

Every Sunday evening at 7:30
in the school auditorium, the Rev.
William J. Mulcahy will conduct a
(S acred H ea rt Pariah, D e n re r)
class for non-Catholics who wish
The ^PTA Room Mothers’ club to study the fundamentals of the
will meet at the Arapahoe Courts, Catholic religion. Converts who
1184 26th street, Monday after wish to increase their knowledge
noon, Nov. 27, at 1 o’clock. The also are welcome. The priests of
hostesses will be Mmes. Clara Mor the parish have appealed to the
rison, Marie Richardson, and Doro parishioners the past two Sundays
thy Clug. Members of the club are at the Masses to try to interest
reminded to bring their “white non-Catholie friends jn these
elephants’’ to the meeting.
classes.
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, the Span Girl Scout, Brownie
ish Sacred Heart league will meet
Investiture Nov. 26
in Sodality hall at 2 p.m.
This year the school has a mem , On Sunday, N o v .'26, at 4:30,
bership in the parish co-operative, with the(Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
and the catechetical and other old V. Campbell officiating, the
classes are being supplemented annhal investitu'he service for the
with visual education films from Brownies and Girl Spouts of the
the co-operative service.
Blessed Sacrament troops will be
Father John E. Casey, S.J., is held in the church. The exercises
out of the city and expects to be will close with Benediction.
absent until the middle of next
Practice for the investiture serv
week.
ice will be held in the church on
SodaliiLs Assist
Saturday morning, Nov. 25, at
11:30. Leaders and coleaders are
At Seasonal Party
On Nov. 18 y o u n g sodalists urged to be present on both oc
helped to give a Thanksgiving casions.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bait, for
party for children at the USO hall,
(iuy Baca, Alleyene McLuster, and merly of St. Philomena’s parish,
Viona Hamlpt had charge of deco are now members of this parish.
rations and movies. Forty children They are living at 1968 Elm street.
Mrs. M. C. Scobey of Chicago,
were brought from the mushroom
factory eight miles north of Den 111., who came to Denver recently
ver by Joe Gibbs of Regis and girls to attend the marriage of her
from the Cathedral sodality. The grandson, Francis Scobey Bonsodality union enjoyed furnishing omo, to Margery Devine on Nov. 4,
food and fun for the happy young plans to remain with her son-insters. '
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Bonomo, for an indefinite
visit The young couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis S. Bonomo, returned
last week from a wedding trip to
Sun Valley, Ida., and they will
make their home in Denver.
Circle N ew t

The perpetual uovena in honor
of- the Sacred Heart, held every
Friday evening at 7:45, consists of
the recitation of the Rosary and
Benediction.
The fourth and fifth graders of
the Blessed Sacrament school are
singing -at a Chant Mass at 9
o’clock on'Thanksgiving day.
About 60 children attended the
Denver Symphony program Thurs
day, Nov. 16, in the Civic audi
torium.
More than 100 students o'f
Blessed Sacrament school attended
the Saturday matinee of the oper
etta Naughty Marietta in Phipps
auditorium.
On Sunday, Nov. 19, Father
Mulcahy baptized James Bernard^
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard J. Malone, with Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Smith as sponsors.
Father Mulcahy' also baptized
Ralph Bernard, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Etechpare, with Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Paul as godpar
ents.

At the meeting Nov. 17 of St.
Norbert’s circle Mrs. J. F. Lawrenson was installed as captain, and
Mrs. Hay J, None as secretarytreasurer. The meeting, a bridgeluncheon, was held in the home of
Mrs. Frank Todd, witlj Mrs.
George Friend as cohostess. The
awards were given to Mmes. Ar
nold Allori and Marcella Edwards.
Sixteen memlicrs of St. Jade’s
circle were guests Nov. 17 at a
bridge-luncheon' in the home of
Mrs. R. F. Van OverschelJt, as
sisted by Mrs. J. F. O’Brien.
Gifts were given to Mmes. Fred C.
Mundary, M. L. Burg, and Thomas
E. Phoenix.
Mrs. D. J. McGinley, assisted by
Mrs. C. L. Midcap, entertained St.
Anthony’s circle at a bridge-lunchern in her home at 2590 Cherry
on Nov. 16. Mrs. David Williams Pilgrimage Movies
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mcwas welcomed as a guest, and the
gifts were given to Mmes. W. P. Devitt entertained a large group
of friends at dinner in their home
Schnick and John Reid.
Mrs. Ralph Hogan will entertain Sunday, Nov. 19. An interesting
St. Rita’s circle on Tuesday, Nov. feature of the evening was the
beautiful moving pictures taken on
28, at a bridge-luncheon.
their European trip this past
Mrs. Mayme Fletcher will have spring, when Mr. and Mrs. Mcthe members of St. Anne’s circle Devitt, their son Norman, and
in her home for a bridge-luncheon Joha (Manny) Echevarria were
on Tuesday, Nov. 28.
members of the Holy Year pil
grimage led by Monsignor Bernard
Football Banquet
Cullen of Denver.
Served by Mothers
Mrs. Robert Steinbruner, who
Concluding a successful season underwent surgery in a local
in which the Blessed Sacrament hospital last week, is making a
football team won 13 out of 14 good recovery..
games, and placed second in the
Thomas H. Kelly, who met with
Junior P a r o c h i a l league, the an elevator accident in a down
mothers of the boys complimented town building last week, is a pa
the players and their dads at a tient in a local hospital.
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz, accom
Returns in the collection for Our Lady of Mt. Carmel .............$130.50 dinner on Tuesday evening, Nov.
Mother of God ............................... 227.70 21, in the school cafeteria. About panied by her son, Steve, left on
home and foreign missions, taken Preaentation
.........
161.19
up in the churches of the Arch Sacred Heart ................................... 42,60 60 attended the dinner. Guests of Monday for New York city to visit
diocese of Denver Oct, 15, are St. Anthony’f ........
36.75 honor included Monsignor Camp her daughter Mary. They will visit
announced by the Chancery office St. Anne*« (Arvada) ................... 103.00 bell, Father Mulcahy, the Rev. An friends in Huntsville, Ala., and
St. Bernadette’a ...................
227.96
as follows:
S t Cajetan'a ................................... 25.00 ton Borer, S.^.B.; Marvin McCar other Southern cities before re
DENVER PARISHES
St. Catherine’a .........
290.00 thy, sports editor of the Denver turning home.
316.07 Post; Bart O’Hara, vice president
Cathedral .............................................$938.32 St, Dominic’s ...........................
The PTA of Blesied S acra
290.60 of the Dads’ club; Paul Celia, ath
Annunciation ........
89.75 St. ElixabetVs ........................
m ent p ariih will hold a meeting
Blessed Sacrament —--460.00 St. Francis de Sales' ............S ..... 475.00
letic
director;
Don
Prawley,
coach;
94,62
Christ the King ____________ .... 231.00 S t Ignatius Loyola's ............
Monday, Nov. 27, in the school
Holy Family ......
149.00 St. Jam es’ ....................................... 600.00 and Jean Jacques, line coach. Mr. hall The V ery Rev. M onsignor
St.
John
the
Evangelist's
...........
343.00
Holy Ghost .....................
470.00
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Frawley
and
Mr.
Elm er J. Kolka will be the guest
83.00 St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) _________ 91.00 and Mrs. Henry Jacques, parents
Holy Rosary .........................
Our I..ady of Lourdes .................. 182.15 S t Joseph’s (Polish) ..................... 26.8.5
speaker. The m others of the
S t Leo the Great's ..................
49.25 of the two coaches, also were pres
fifth grade pupils will be host
St. Louis' (Englewood) ............... 144.51 ent.
esses.
S t Mary Magdalene's
Mr.
McCarthy
presented
football
(Edgewater) .........
150.00
St. Patrick’s ................................... 72.76 awards to the following boys; Karl
Sts. Peter and Paul's .................... 120.00 Chambers, John Chambers, George
S t Philomena's .................. .......... 271.00
81.00 Coughlin, James Cramer, Donald
S t Rose of Lima's ..............
100.00 Cunningham, Michael Dunn, John
St. Therete's (Aurora) .........
St. Vincent de Paul’s ..................... 256.75 Dwyer, Steve Fomess, John Gerf/co)ed by my proven methods
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
aghty, Gary Kasynski, Bill McCar No anesthetic. No surgery. No
Akron— St. Joseph's ....................... 70.00 thy, Robert McKay, Peter Mc
su fferin g . No dan g er. No hospital,
Aspen—St. Mary’s ......................
23.66
No loss of tim e from work.
(S t. M ary M agdalene’. P ariih , Boulder—Sacred H e a r t ................ 189.19 Laughlin, Terry Reynolds, Dave
Boulder, South—Sacred Heart
Scherer, and Chris Vuletich.
D enver)
of Mary ..........
14.76
Dr.
On Monday and Wednesday eve
At the Altar society meeting Burlington ............................. ........ 26.60
Allen
B.
Brighton—St.
Augustine's
.........................
Nov. 9, Mrs. Osberg, vice presi Brush—St. Mary’s ......................... 48.35 nings at the Denver university
ool, a large number of Boy
Croesimonn
dent, appointed the following com Calhan—S t Michael’s .............
Icouts from Blessed Sacrament
mittees to serve until Dec. 7: Mrs. Cascade— (Mission of Sacred
Ph.C., D.C.
Heart. Colorado Springs) ........
9.00 troop 145 are taking swimming
Ml Uth Strsst
Samz and Mrs. Vechazone, sanc Castle
Rock—S t Francis*
Salts <11
instructions
from
Roy
Whitfield.
tuary; Mrs. Seitsinger, albs; Mrs. (Elbert) ..............................
6.00
Bourt 9 to 13
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, who
Kolbel, large linens; Mrs. Vest, Central City— Assumption
1:30 to 5
(Idaho Springs) .........................
5.00 are spending the Thanksgiving
small linens; and Mrs. Bursting,
Cheyenne Wells— SacredH eart... 80.00 holiday in California, will attend
AComo 5070
surplices.
COLORADO SPRINGS—
the Notre Dame-Southern Cali
FRem ont 7250
On Monday, Nov. 27, the pub Corpus ChristI ............................. 260.35 fornia game b e f o r e returning
Divine
Redeemer
......................
112.40
27 Vemrt oC,
lic school students of the 11th and Sacred Heart ............................... 144.20 home.
SuccoMful Practico
12th grades will meet for one Our I^ady of Guadalupe ............ 19.70
Mrs. S. Palanijue of New Or
hour of instructions beginning at Si. Mary’s .................... ......... . 37 6.50
Pauline chapel (Broadmoor) .... 186.00 leans, La., is visiting her son-in7 p.m. in the parish hall.
Michael's .................... 32.00 law and (laughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Monsignor James P. Flanagan Craig—St.
Creek—St. Peter's ............
4.76 J. V. Collins.
recently baptized Michael Robert Cripple
Crook—St. Peter’s (Iliff) ............ 54.15
Following the annual Associ
Johns, infant son of Robert and Deertrail— (Mission of Hugo).... 8.00
Madeline Johns, 2780 D e p e w Derby— (St. Catherine’s) ............ 20.00 ated Women Students’ banquet
77.00 held at Denver university, Mish
Sacred Heart - .....
street. Gerald and Dorothy Step- Elbert—
Erie—St. Scholastica's
ens were the sponsors.
(Lafayette) ............................... .
9.26 Patsy Chambers, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Karl .Chambers, was
At the turkey party Nov. 18, the Estes Park—Our I.Ady of the
15-pound turkey was awarded to Mountains (Ixiveland) .............. 89t55 elected to WAo’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Colleges and
R. L. .Anderson, 1545 Sheridan Evergreen—C h rist the King
(Golden) ..................................... 18.81 Universities.
boulevard.

Chancery Reveals Returns
O f Collection for Missions

To collectors throughout the world and to all lovers .<rf children, the
endearing figures of little boys and girls are synonymous with the name
of Huminel. W ith the occupation of southern Germany by the U. S. forces
the creations of the geniu^of this artist, Berta Hummel, have once more
come to light.
Berta Hummel, a Franciscan nun, was born near Oberammergau
into a family of two brothers and three sisters. Her family name Hummel,
the German equivalent for bumble bee, accounts for the fact that in some
oi her sketches she used a bee as her signature.
Her imagi(iation was vivid from
constantly drawing and painting. The
simple, ordinary objects with which
animals, tiny tots, her classmates and

her earliest childhood and she was
subjects of her art were always the
she was familiar: Flowers, birds,
other school age children.

Because Berta realized her talent early, she strove to develop it. In
1927, after completing her elementary and secondary education her par
ents took her to Munich, where she entered the Academy of Fine Arts.
She completed her studies and passed her final examinations with highest
honors.
Instead p f seeking worldly success Berta made a decision to enter
religious life as a Franciscan. After completing her novitiate at'Siessen,
she made her profession on Aug. JO, 19J4. In the centuries old Cloister
institute she put her talents to work.
While living in Saulgau within sight of the Swiss Alps she had chil
dren of the village serve as nlodcls for many of her creations.
Today, through the Office of Military Government for Germany
(U. S.), Sister Hummel's figurines are once again reaching the American
public. Her royalties continue to support the members of her order and
their charitable works.

A Shipment of Beautiful an(d
Varied Hummel Styles Has Just
Been Received Directly From
Germany
’
Come See Them Now A t

Committees Named

P ile s-H e rn ia

For Sacristy Work
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Use Johnson Service on Ivery Move
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SHIPPING
221 Broadway
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Use Your Old Battery as
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Circle M eeting.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle met Nov. 14 with Mrs.
Hershberger, 2911 Ames street,
as hostess.
The Mother Cabrini circle met
Nov. 15 in the home of Mrs.
Brauch, 2403 Gray street.
On Thursday, Nov. 30, St. Jo
seph’s circle will meet at 2800
Utica, the home of Mrs. Paul Pianfetti, and St. Mary Magdalene’s
circle will meet with Mrs. Louis
Harcourt at 2119 Brentwood.
Sunday, Nov. 26, will be Com
munion day for the children of
the parish, who will receive in the
8 . o’clock Mass. Instructions will
follow this Mas.s.

The Denver Catholic
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Colo.
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Fleming—S t Peter's
...........
60.00
The la le of C h riitm at card i
FT. COLLINS-^
Holy Family ...............................
7.3 in the parish by members of the
St. Joseph’s .......................
162.80 M others' club will b'e concluded
Ft. Logan—St. Patrick's .............. 64.03 on Dec. 4. A nyone in terested in
Ft. Morgan—St. Helena’s ............ 60.00 buying personalized cards, or
Flagler ............................................
3.8
Frederick—S t 'Therese’s .............. 34.05. cards by the box, should con
Georgetown—Our Lady of
ta c t Mrs. Ja ck M cLaughlin at
Lourdes .........
10.00 FR. 6142, o r Mrs. E. G. KenncGlenwood Springs—St. Stephen's 94.10
beck a t DE. 1397.
Golden —St. Joseph’s .................... 68.
GREELEY—
The Junior Newman club meets
Our l^ady of Peace ....................
every
Monday evening at 7:15 in
St. Peter’s ...............
100.00
the school auditorium, with Father
Holyoke and Haxtun—
St, Patrick's .........................
101.45 Mulcahy as spiritual moderator.
Hu«o— St. Anthony's ..............
48.50 Parents of students who attend
Idi^o Springs—St. Paul's ............ 20.00
Iliff—S t Catherine's ..................... 40.00 public high schools are urged to
Julesburg—St. Anthony's ........
60.00 see that their youngsters attend
Kremmling and Grand Lake—
the.se meetings.
St. Peter’s ...............
21.00
Every Sunday morning at 10
Lafayette— St. Ida's ....................... 27.75
o’clock in the school, catechism
LEADVILLE—
Annunciation ............................... 86.90 classes are held for children at
St. Joseph's ................................. 43.70 tending public schools who wish to
Limon— (Mission of Hugo) ........ 37.00 prepare for First Communion. Sis
Littleton—St. Mary’s ..........
62.20
ter John Agnes, Sister Regina
Longmont— S t John the
Baptist’s ................................
285.50 Rose, and Sister Delora conduct
Ix>uisville— St. Louis' ........
35.07 the classes, assisted by students
Loveland—St. John's ........
62.62
from Loretto Heights college.
Manitou— ( Mission of Sacred
Heart—Colorado Springs)........ 27.51
Mrs. Thomas Fahey is confined
Meeker
4.20 in her home because of illness.
P^etz—Sacred Heart .................... 60.75
Mrs. Clara Chevrier is a patient
Platteville—St. Nicholas*
17.50
42.60 at Mercy hospital.
Roggen and Keenesbiirg .......
11.26
Rifle— S t Mary’s (Craig) ....
Steamboat Springs—
Holy Name ....................... .
19.8!
Sterling—S t Anthony of
Padua's .................... ..........
107.00
Stoneham and Briggtdale—
St. John’s .............................. .
21.60
iStrasburg— (Mission off Hugo).... 12.66
Stratton—S t Cbarlea* ............... .
86.71
6.66
Victor—St. Victor's ................ .
(Loyola P ariih , D anver)
66.00
Welby—Assumption ................. .
Weldona ...................... ............
7.7.S
The
following children w e r e
Wray—S t Andrew’s ................ ..
29.00
Yuma—S t John's (Akron) ........ 28.76 baptized Nov. 12 in S t Ignatius
Loyola’s church by the Rev. Ed
DENVER—
Fitssimons General hospital
ward P. Murphy, S.J.; Paul Patton,
personneK ................... ........... 100.00 son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Knights of Columbus, Denver
council ................................«... 100.00 Pusching, with Lyle Gustafson and
Lowry Field pertonoel
125.00 Susan Gustafson as sponsors; De
Regis college ...................
26.23 borah Joan, daughter of Mr. and
St. Anthony's bospHtl .......
26.85
Mrs. William Mont Saunderson,
COLORADO SPRINGS—
Camp Carfon partonnel
69.04 with Arthur W. Deaver, proxy
Gloekner-Peorose hoapital.
26.13 for Arlie Ferdon, and Joanne FerSTERLINC;—
don, sponsors; Lawrence Mark,
St. Benedict's hospital .......
26.00
Rfv, John Kelly
.......
5.00 son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

7 Baptisms Held
la Loyola Church
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Puschnig, with Russell Van Cleave
and Wilma Van Cleve as sponsors;
Edward Charles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl G. Lager, with Walter
M. Gillespie and Margaret M. Sutllff as sponsors.
On Nov. 19 Father Murphy bap
tized the following children: Greg
ory Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
B. Pollock, with Albert J. Heronema and Bemadine Stecklein as
sponsors; Jeffrey G«ne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo B. Pollock, with Jo
seph A. Heronema and Mrs. Albert
Hem as sponsors; and Dorothy
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Joseph Byers, with Rob
ert Henry Byers and Evelyn Lo
retta Davis as sponsors.
"The monthly card party of the
Loyola Altar sodality was held
Nov. 16. Prizes were awarded and
refreshments were served.

GOODS
The W est’s Largest Church Supply House”
Established 1902

1636 Tremont Place

TAbor 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

The St. Philip's Reading Room
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR
Will Be Open

Sundays— 6 p. m to 10 p. m.
Wednesday— 11 a. m.'to 2 p. m.
Fridays— 3 p. m. to 6. m.

^

Sm art to Be Scotch This
Christmas . . . Give:

I'i:

in TARTAN PLA ID S

Pendleton
TARTAN PLAID ROBES
Light weight all wool
—the right gift for the
man who knows his
style and this quality
la b e l......... ..................

P e n d le to n Shadow
Plaids and S tr ip e s
•—all wool . • • • • • •
RAYON TARTAN PLAIDS
Smartly tailored Robes in the
new Scotch type plaids th a t
are so smart this year—and
only ......................... ................

Pi
Pj
iniJ

$2,00 Holds *til Christmas

JtuL

SiohSL

T h u rsd ay, Nov. 23, 1950

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Knights Plan Christmas Party for Orphans

Holy Childlibod
Christmas Drive
Meeting Success

Telephone, K Ey sten e 4205

PAGE THREE

Who Said Tough Guys Don't Sing?

:f

Thursday, Nov. 23, marks
the beginning of the second
full week of the Denver Holy
Childhood Christmas Seal
campaign. Early reports indi
cate that most of the assigned
quotas are near completion and
the Christmas Seal committee has
been flooded with requests “for
more seals.”
It is perhaps more striking to
note in this Holy Year of 1950 that
the seal- of approval has been
placed upon the Association of the
Holy Childhood and its annual
Christmas Seal campaigrn* It is the
approval of the Pontiffs who have
ruleS the Church of God since that
day in which the Holy Childhood
has its beginning. It is th^ ap
proval of Peter to whom Christ
said, “To thee, I give the keys of
the kingdom of heaven.” Truly,
upon the work of the Holy Child
hood has been set the Seal of the
Fisherman.
Pius XI Gave Group
Canonical Status
A HAPPY GROUP OF YOUNGSTERS at St. C la r a ’s|16th and Grant streets, Dee. 8 and 9 will help finance the orphan.s’
Pope Pius XI, who gave the Holy
FATHER LEONARD ABERCROMBIE cis de Sales’ rectory clubroom, Denver. At this par
orphanage is shown eagerly listening to plans for the
Childhood its canonical status, de is shown above leading the meipbers of his ticular gathering. Father Richard Hiestcr, versatile
annual Knights of Columbus Christmas party for Denver o r p h a n s . H a n n e n George Lerg and Joe Dryer eha.rman of the group; clared
that “the work of the Holy
The party is a traditional charity event of Denver council 539, made Sisters Evanifehne and Evelyn; Capt. Hugh Duggan of the nre de- Childhood, once it is known, will Don Bosco club in song as they gather for the chaplain of St. Joseph’s mother-house, is pictured
pnssible by the Charity fund. A fall festival at the K, of 0. home,lpartment, and Edward J. Graeber.
find few indifferent, none hostile. social portion of their weekly meeting in St. Eran- accompanying the group.
It is well attesj;ed that it aids the
+
+
+
4+
"f
+
+
Propagation o fth e Faith in a mqst
marvelous manner.” The Pope of
the Missions went on to state, “It
is for those who are entrusted
with the care of little children to
(Continued From Page One)
give these little ones facilities to
TH E D E E P IN TEREST th e
“ A GOOD HOME,” Father AbBy Monsignor J ohn B. Cavanxgh penury, and even the mother was then followed the sequence of she cried out witheringly: “ W.hat work in this special plot, dnd not to because they have been neg bie continued, “is, of course, the young priest at St. Francis’ has
ideal. Lacking this, placement in in h i s boys’ welfare manifests
glad to get part-time work in the events that was to brin;, the world fools you are.” On July 2, 1866, allow their activities to be absorbed lected.”
(On Holy Year Pilgrimage)
penal institution is not the
to help feed the family. to Lourdes and Mary Immaculate. Bernadette bade a heart-rending by other charities, however praise
LOURDES IS A CITY OF fields
Getting
back
to
a
theme
that
he
answer for all lads. What is needed itself in the ardent manner he as
the charity of a cousin
As we all know, subsequent to farewell to the grotto, her “heaven worthy or urgent.”
I PRAYER. Never have 1- been any- Through
modestly
calls
“a
trifle
corny,”
when speaking of them. “I '
Pope Pius XII, shortly after his but that othefs have found fun is a carefully supervised home, or sumes
' where, outside of the seminary, the family lodged in a single room this apparition and the following at Lourdes.” 'The next day she
would
rather
do some real good for
in
this
country
a
ranch,
wherein
under
the
owner’s"
home.
It
was
17 manifestations of the Blessed entered the convent, and even de elevation to the venerable throne
where everything is focused on
damental and most vital, Father will dwell peace through religious a few boys,” Father Abbie said,
actually
a
former
prison
cell,
and,
spite
a
novice
mistre.ss
who
was
Virgin
to
Bernadette,
she
was
a
of
Peter,
showed
hi4
fatherly
solici
God with such unaffecledness and
Aberefomie explained the basis of
and training, along with “than fail with a great number.’’
sincerity. But first of all let me after being in it myself, I do not persecuted little girl. Her family a battle ax, Bernadette, could say tude for the association. As Cardi his psychology in dealing with the education
a>«choo!
for
industries and trades, But somehow the writer thinks
know
how
the
whole
family
did
when
dying:
“I
have
never
com
nal Pacelli, he was the Holy Child boys: “ Man’s prime thirst is for
doubted her, her friends taupted
say that I saw no miracle other
that
will
fit
the boy to take his the manly priest at 301 S. Sher
not
die
of
tuberculosis.
There
were
hood’s Cardinal Protector. As love. A child seeks that loye first
her, her pastor rebuffed her. And mitted a deliberate sin
than the thousands of pilgrims
place
in
society
the way God in man, given the opportunity and
only
two
beds,
two
chairs,
and
Sovereign
Pontiff
he
retained
that
then
one
day
the
“Lady”
asked
She
died
in
1879.
Seated
upright
praying in the rain without
the facilities, could do a great deal
from his parents. He often re tended him to do.”
through
the
two
tiny
barred
win
office
and
ceaselessly
recommended
her
to
come
every
day
for
a
fort
in
a
chair
because
of
her
agonized
thought of discomfort. Kneeling at
of good with a great number of
ceives from them a love that is
dows
all
one
pould
see
was
a
The
priest
emphasized
that
one
the
Holy
Childhood
as
a
work
night to the grotto, and the per breathing, Bernadette whispered
the shrine or grotto, in the domain
these lads, the world’s forgotten
misguided, exaggerated, or ill-ex
manure
pile
outside.
But
the
fam
plexed parents allowed her to go. gently: “Holy Mary, Mother of which brings inestimable blessings pressed.
attitude on the parto of parents charges.______________________
of Our Lady, at the spring of in
ily
never
begged,
although
the
fathat can do more than any other to
contestable miracles, we found the
.All of Lourdes was now talking, God, pray for me a sinner.” And to ..all children, Christian as well
• * *
wreck a boy is lack of trust in him.
quest of the more profound reali th « was once hauled into court for and soon most of the town accom as she prayed, she quietly died. It as pagan.
An Answer to
“LOVE
ALONE
is
not
enough.
having stolen a log. He was not
was 3 o’clock in the afternoon of
When mistrusted or looked on
Should there be any doubt a>
ties.
convicted. At least it does demon panied her for daily rendezvous Tuesday, April 16. Bernadette
The parents must let the child with suspicion by those he loves,
Your Dreams
to result! of this g reat work, the
There is a spiritual something strate that Bernadette was early with the apparition of the visi
about Lourdes that cannot be accustomed to hunger, cold, and tor from heaven. It .soon became was 35 years old. On Dec. 8, 1933, following fa c ta are an eloquent know that they love him. They can a lad will close up like a clam, and
avoided. Everywhere people have misery. Her faipily, however, never apparent that the little shepherd the Church declared the lovable and convincing testim ony of do this in many ways—by being- then it is hard for anyone to do
patient with him, by trusting him, anything for him. Father Abbie’s
their rosaries in their hands, and, failed in their duties of family ess was to be the messenger of hepherdess of Lourdes a chosen
, despite the 350 church goods stores prayer, and sent their children to God’s Mother to a world in need friend of Mary Immaculate and a how g reat has been the response by being kind to him, by striving happy boast is that not once, so
far as he knows, has one of his
of the Catholic children. Since to understand him.
in the city, there is not a feeling school and kept them tidy, even in of penance and mercy. Everj'one canonized saint.
boys lied to him. The reason—be
its
foundation
in
1843,
more
■of commercialism about the Ba- their rags.
“A
great
number
of
parents
fail
questioned her; cruel suspicions
TH E THOUSANDS OF MIR- than 30,000,000 pagan babies in these obligations. They look cause he speaks frankly with them;
ailica. It is a mystical capital that
* * *
were circulated about her family acles wrought at Lourdes since have been saved from merciless
"js a genuine revelation of the goodupon their children as adults. For and though he must often repri
W HEN BER N A D ETTE WAS 13 making money out of the appari her death have made the villagers death and etern al loss. Today
them, never subjects them
1 ness of God to a world that more
their own childhood likes mand
she went to work for a friend of tions, althougli they never made almost blase to the w'orks of God. nearly 1,000,000 of these chil getting
to a verbal tirade. “If you scream
and moite stands in need of it.
and
dislikes,
hopes
and
fears,
they
at them,” Father .Abercrombie
the family two miles from Lourdes a cent because of their own re
My first day at Lourdes was on a farm. Her particular jo"b was ligious (|onviction. Policemen fol They take them for granted. Daily dren are rescued eech y ear by prefer not to be bothered by car maintains, “they will lie to you
means
of
the
Holy
Childhood.
and
more
they
visit
the
gi-otto
ing
for
their
children.
Sometimes
glorious. The sun shone and the pil- to tend the sheep, and her em lowed her, she was forbidden to
the next time you question them
^ grims were everj’where in evidence. ployer, Marie Lagues, tried to edu go to the" grotto, but irresistibly with the pilgrims and see the man The num ber of orphans an n u  they provide the child with a house about their behavior.”
ifestations
of
Divine
Providence
ally
dependant
upon
the
asso
—but not a home.
, A notable group from Portugal cate her. She did not succeed, and she was drawn to the shrine. There
was beginning the ascent of the one day the asthmatic future saint was no spring at the grotto, but and nod understandingly when ciation comes to 1,500,000. The
“Depending on the iijdividual
English Bone China
mountain in the recitation of the caused Marie to call her a stupid Bernadette was told by the appa someone tosses aside a crutch or Association of the Holy Child case, such neglect causes in the
ONLY
Cup and Saucer
I Stations of the Cross. I joined the little peasant. With characteristic rition to go “drink at the spring jumps from a wheelchair and pro hood enjoys a to tal m embership
by Roslyn
. pilgrims and have had few such and unanswerable reply she threw and wash in i t ” Following the claims the mercy of God. When of more than 20,000,000 chil child a lack of ambition and many
varied complexes., The neglected
Hand painted with pink moM iQoaa, blut
• manifesUtions of the love of God herself around Marie’s neck and Lady’s outstretched arms she you live so close to heaven you dren,
child often goes outside his cold
forget>ma-nota acid sreen laavaa. Both
by His children. Between the sta said: “At least I shall always know walked into the grotto - and are not surprised by miracles.
H"
+
+
Mort W»*lcs
pieces edffed in gold.
and unsympathetic home to satisfy
tions, which are marvelously re- how to love the good God.”
Ideal Hoiidar, Wedding, AnniTsrssry m
To
iu
ru
te
r
scratched the surface. The water
his
thirst
for
love
in
superficiali
I produced in life-size statues and
birthday gift
ties—gangs, dishonesty, immod fCo rh r 1Y o u r . Within a few months, however, began to flow, and the girl washed
' with startling reality, the pilgrims
cm fromlry ^
$4.00
per set
herself in the muddy water and
esty,
and
other
abnormalities.”
she
was
back
in
the
cellar
at
Funiltare,
; sang the “Stabat Mater” and other
like a freak covered with
, 1st 25s fMtsts
Questioned as to what he con SecilUr Nowt
hymns with such vigor as to shake Lourdes. The year was 1858. She looked
recelvt
No. C.O.D. PloMO
siders the remedy for. the situa and
the heavens. No one bothered to was delicate in health, small in mud. On the next and succeeding
addlUocui
.
.
Bonui.
J
tion, the priest-friend of youth
"wipe away the tears of sorrow. stature, and attractive by her sim days, however, the spring gushed
Other beautiful and rara
^
\ ,
answered, “ Build up the proper
I This is a place where Christians plicity and innocence. She could forth clear and strong, and many
pattern* In itoek
IVY
wondered.
home environment, in which the
. act openly as they would at their neither read nor write, but she of the incredulous
FURNITURS
* • *
boy can develop into a good child 5736 E. Colfsx st Ivr
' best in secret, .^nd when the group knew and made use of her rosary,
FARRELL’ S GIFT SHOP
of God, a respectful son, and
finally came down the ascent to Ithe prayers of which she knew to
IN TH E 13TH A PPA RITIO N
G rand Lake, Colorado
patriotic
citizen.”
perfection.
And
then
came
the
ap
, where Our Lord’s body was laid
of the 18, Bernadette was told to
i in the tomb, I had to leave. And paritions.
ask the clergy to build a chapel
Anyone who has been to Europe at the grotto and to arrange a
then to the grotto and the shrine
I where the miracles to confound the will know why the children were procession there. By this time they
, unbelieving world have been and sent out to gather firewood, and had to have a full-scale police
I are being wrought.
this was the chore on the eventful force at the grotto to maintain
day of Feb. 11, 1858, for the order and direct traffic, and the
THE STORY OF LOURDES has Soubirous children. With her sis news of the apparitions had spread
, been repeated many times. It is the ter and a tomboy companion, Ber throughout France, if not the
story of a peasant girl who became nadette cros.sed the meadow, and world. The sorely tried little girl,
a heavenly Cinderella. Bernadette the three children found them three weeks after the fortnigh’t
' Soubirous was born Jan. 7, 1844, selves at the foot of a hill called of visitations, again went to the
in a small garrison town of some the Massabielle, or old rock. In grotto and found the “Lady” wait
I 4,000 inhabitants. High above the front of them was a small cave or ing. She asked the “Lady” in an ar
O W H ERE In the Reeky
I city on a rocky eminence is
grotto, filled with rubbish washed dent plea what her name might
M ountain W est will you find
, castle-fortress, symbol of a fight up by the nearby Gave river.
be. And she answered after the
more superb facilities for
*
»
»
'
ing past. On the other side of the
fourth reque.st: “ I am the Immac
Catholic sarrices th a n in the
hill is the mountain stream, the
BERNADETTE’S SISTER and ulate Conception.”
I Gave. The bulk of the population
Howard M ortuary. Spacious,
The
youngster
did
not
know
the
the
tomboy,
Jeanne
Abadie,
kicked
I at the time of Bernadette’s birth
air-conditioned
chapel with
■was a g r i c u l t u r a l workers or off their shoes and waded across meaning of the title, and it cer
tainly
threw
the
pastor
for
a
loss
quiet,
churchlike
atm osphere
the
stream
in
search
of
dead
wood,
^ quarry-men; and for the most part
, they were practicing Catholics with but Bernadette hesitated because when he heard from this unlet
. . . pews com plete with
a traditional'd e V0 t i 0 n to the of the cold. Shortly afterward, tered peasant girl such a disclos
kneeling rails.
■ Blessed Virgin.
a “Lady” of incomparable beauty ure. The prefect sought to have
Bernadette
sent
to
an
insane
asy
Estal^Usbtd 1917
! "Bernadette was the eldest child appeared to her, surrounded by lum, but her pa.stor by now was
• of Francois and Louise Casterot light, and on whose right arm certain that she was not insane.
‘ Soubirous, a happily married" could be seen a ro.sary. The “ Lady” Arrogant though he/was in the be
‘ couple who operated a’ small mill took the rosary without a word ginning, he now defended her to
called Boly. They were modestly and began to pass the beads
CompUto funorak
hilt. She received her First
comfortable in the beginning, but through her hands in recitation, the
$245 • $295
Communion
on
June
3,
and,
al
the father was improvident and and Bernadette joined her. Berna though she was forbidden to go
location EAST 17th and MARION at RARK AVE.
dette
noticed
that
“she”
wore
a
$350 to $1,450
' was typically overgenerous for his
the barricaded grotto by or
means. Within a short time the dress reaching from the neck to her near
Phone
ACoroi
1651
of the mayor, she received her
' family was reduced to utter bare feet, and on each foot was a der
yellow rose. A white veil covered final apparition on the Feast of
her head and fell almost the length Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, July 16.
|of
the dress. A blue sash; whose Never again did Bernadette see
SAVE M ONEY!
ends reached nearly to the ground, Our Lady in this life
In one of her apparitions Bern
With the Outgrown
' girdled the waist. When her sis
ter and the tomboy returned, Ber adette reported that the Lady told
*
bat not Oalworn Shop
Sint Infinti to 18
nadette was still in prayer and was her; “I do not promise to make
l ^ t U t Sell Ytmr Oatffrown
needled for being lazy. On the you happy in this life.” Never was
2912 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0490 way home Bernadette confided in a promise more exactly kept. She
her sister what she had seen, and was a haunted thing, stared at, as
she herself said, as if she were a
N o t i c e t o o u r C 'l i r i s t m a s C l u t M e m t e r s
wild beast, venerated by friends,
harried by foes, cross-questioned
by the genuinely interested and
Boulder.—Up to the middle of
curious alike, and made to repeat
over and over ag;ain every tiny de November the people in the Dio
tail of her experiences.
cese* of Pueblo had contributed
*
*
*
$4,381.24 to the St. Thomas
HER H EA LTH WAS BEING
Aquinas
student chapel at the Uni
adversely affected and her pastor
arranged in July, 1860, to have her versity of Colorado here.
Oa Noremlier 30tli dim taiM Clul} clieclzf totaling well in exceff of
received aya boarder in the school
Following is a list of the par
operated by the Sisters of Charity.
Professional core brings charm Almost two years later the Bishop ishes contacted and the amounts
ne
alf
il l io n
ollars
— the beauty shop habit re gave his verdict that: “It is- our donated. St. Joseph’s, Grand Junc
judgment that Mary Immaculate^ tion, $577.90; S t Mary’s, Mont
tains that charm. Your beauty Mother of God, did really appear rose, $228; St. Peter’s, Gun
"will l>e mailed to over 8,000 of otir depoaitor*.
needs regular trained attention to Bernadette Soubirous on Feb, nison, $67.85; Sacred Heart, Ala
11, 1868, and on subsequent days, mosa, $161.44; S t Columba’s,
to stay at its loveliest.
/ 18 times in all, in the Grotto of Durango, $290.47; S t Joseph’s,
/
Massabielle, close to the town of Salida, $205.10; St. Mary’s, WalSee one of our four beauticians Lourdes.”
senburg, $290.62; S t MichaeT.s,
Thirteen years were left for Canon City, $290.38; miscellan
who are here to core for you.
TUa
Bernadette to tread in this vale of eous, $51; and in Pueblo, S t Pat
EVENING APPOINTMENTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE tears. In 1864 she asked to be ad rick’s, $380.23; Sacred Heart Ca
1951
CHRISTMAS
Cl u b .
mitted to the Sisters of Charity of thedral, $458.35; S t Francis’,
t0 m m o p e n !
Nevers, but illness prevented her $240.65; St. Leander’s, $238.40;
The
entry for two more years. On May S t Mary’s, $303.45; Assumption,
yea bmIm mta
21, 1866, the first of the three $123.10; and S t Anthony’s, $12.
matemiwti kealsla^ keaia aaJ avaii
chapels, one rising above the ^ther Eight thousand dollars is still
MCMttt nOttSM. MPOSIT msVtANCC COirOIATIOM
in splendor, was dedicated, and owed on this much of the project. It
I
tbe
Isean later in tba day.
Bernadette was present. On her is hoped that enough money can be
SSVENTEENTH
AT
CHAMEA
•
DENVER
W E S T W O O D 85 way home after the ceremony raised in the not-too-distant fu
when enthusiasts tried to cut
to complete the chapel and
2102 S. FEDERAL piece off her elotiies u » lalie. ture
•tudent eentex;

Lourdes—Doorstep of Heaven

South Denver Priest Aids Youth

Seal of the Fisherman

F in e st C atholic Services

Pueblo See Gives
5(381 for Chapel
AtColoradoUniv.

anJ good news for business generally!
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T e le p h e n t, K Ey tte n a 420S

Regis Faces Cathedral in 2nd Place Test

T h u rid o y, Nov. 23, 1950

Ranger Cagers Ready to Romp

Parochial Loop to Ring Down Curtain
At D. U. Nov. 26; Mustangs Seek Flag
+

+

By W il l ia m J. W arner

+

d-

The final games on the Parochial league slate are the
St. Francis Gremlins-Mullen Mustangs go and the Regia
Raiders-Cathedral Bluejays fracas, both in the D. U. stadium
Sunday, Nov. 26, at 12:30 and 2:30, as usual.

Winged Victory

The Mustangs will march onto
the field and attempt to chalk up
their sixth straight win of the sea
son at the expense of the no-gamewinner St. Francis’. Far be it from
us to say that the Fransalians can
not upset the Mullen crew. ‘The
Grems are nearing the end of their
season and are at the bottom of
the Parochial list, having lost five
out of five. If the Gremlins do stop
the Mustangs, even with a tie, and
they could, it would throw the
whole league into a tizzy. If noth
ing else, it would be a moral vic
tory for the cellar dwellers.
In the second game on the
schedule, the Raiders will be out

Former Raider Star
Is Successful Coach
Coach of the Colorado Springs
Terrors, who will meet Denver’s
East high in the state public high
school semifinal playoffs Nov. 23
at Colorado Springs, is George
Porter, who was something of a
terror himself when he wore Regis
Raider grid togs. An All-Parochial
in high school, George later
starred as a backfield ace at Ne
braska U. He is a graduate of the
U. S. Military academy at West
Point, N. Y.

1^'
^I:
I ■1

CAUGHT IN A CLASSIC POSE rem-1 lano, Annunciation fullback, gazes worriedly at
iniscent of the famous statue, Joe B u r n s , Comminello’s mud-caked cleats while an unidentified

for blood in an attempt to stay
out ^ a three-way tie with th e
Annunciation and C a t h e d r a l
teams. If the Bluejays dump the
Jebs, the three teams will fall into
second place with four wins and
two losses apiece. Should Regis
run over the Jays, however, the
league will be all straightened out,
with Mullen, if they beat St. Fran
cis’, in the No. 1 slot; Regis, sec
ond; Annunciation team, third;
Cathedral, fourth; Holy Family
team, fifth; and the St. Francis
crew bringing up the laar.
The Raider-Jay game is going
to be a hot contest. Both teams
have scored just about the same,
m th Regis having the edge. In
their games with the Annunciation
Cardinals, Regis won, 20-0, and
the Cathedralites lost, 20-0. These
two contests make the greatest
difference in the scores of the
teams. Both bowed to Mullen, the
Jays scoring only a safety, and the
Raiders scoring a TD. In their tus
sles with the other three schools
in the leag;ue, their scoring aver
ages out just about the same. Both
teams are potential winners of the
Sunday game, and the fans can be
sure that these boys will be putting
up one of the best fights of the
season.

Whoops! Wrong W ay

(32) Holy Family halfback, evades Cardinal George Tiger looks on in open-mouthed amazeihent. The
Comminello’s attempts to block his pass. Gil Castel-1 Cardinals won the game, 18-6.
+
+
+
+
+
+

Cardinals Pull Tigers' Tails;
Raiders Massacre Gremlins
’The last-minute cancellation of
Bears’ stadium as the site of the
parochial double bill set for the
past Sunday necessitated the
games’ being played on two differ
ent fields on two different days.
Annunciation’s Cardinals played
their homecoming game against the
Holy Family Tigers on the Arvada
high school gridiron Sunday, and
the Regis-St. Francis’ tussle took
place on the Wheatridge higjl
Bchool field Tuesday.

By playing time Sunday, a pre
mature blizzard had run ito course,
and the sun came out, leaving the
field at Arvada a bit mushy in
spots. The homecoming team
sloshed its way to an 18-6 victory
before a crowd that filled the
stands.

T H E PO W ERFU L A RTILLERY

M . L . FOSS, INC.

SPECIAL! ONE WEEK ONLY!

ROAST LOIN
of PORK
Complete Six Course Dinner

$

1.10

THIS IS GENUINE ROAST LOIN OF YOUNG PORK—SAVORY AND
SATISFYING—PREPARED IN GOLDEN LANTERN STYLE

Estes Park Man Wins
Army-Navy Game Ticket
A trip to the football classic of
the nation, the Army-Navy game,
is John Novak’s of Estes Park, an
nounces Father Francis Kappes of
Loveland. Mr. Novak was given
the trip at the conclusion of a
carnival held this past week in
Estes Park. Proceeds from the
carnival will go to the St. John the
Evangelist parish, Loveland, and
Our Lady of the Mountains parish,
Estes Park.
'

* SPECIAL PRICE GOOD NOW THROVGH
TH U RSD AY, NOVEM BER 30TH O N LY!

K. of C

Open Every Day — 11:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
PARKING GARAGE NEXT DOOR

BOW LING

Vh0

C ro ld e n O L a n t e n i
1265 Broadvotty

RESTAURANT

1950 Special Buick
Booths
Hams, Bacon, Candy,
« Needlework, Games
h
ih

Team
Guard* ________ ______ _.
Tru«t*«i ...................... .. ..,
Navigator* ______ _____
Wardens ......................
_
Grand Knighta i......______
Chancellors --- ----- ---- - ...
Deputies .................. .— ...
SeereUrits ......... ............ ...

w
21
19
17
17
16
16
16
18

+

+

To Play Double-Bill in Provo Nov. 24, 25

Rangers Oppose B. Y; U.
With their eyes sharpened as B.Y.U., the R angers will not
the result of their victory over show th eir w ares in D enver until
the alumni stars of former years W ednesday, Dec. 6, when they
last Friday night, Nov. 17, the will face D akota W esleyan a t
Regis Rangers face a formidable Lowry field before taking a long
foe in the season’s opener this ja u n t through th e Midwest d u r
week end at Provo, Utah, where ing the Y uletide season.
Brigham Young, already conceded
Regis fans will not be left en
to be among the top 10 in the na tirely in the lurch, however, as
tion, will meet the Varnell men
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 24 and
SKATES SHARPENED
25.
A dm ittedly w eak in itra to spheric defense and o ffen sa tac
tics, the R angers will have to
depend on com paratively little
men to carry the mail in the
coming season. Dick Brown, sixfoot, seven-inch cen ter, has both .
reach and gam eness b u t still
lacks the savvy and polish th a t a
top-grade post m an needs, Tom
Conlon, six-foot, th ree inches,
m ay see more d u ty on the post,
b u t V arndll is using a wide-open
a tta c k and the old dependence
on a rangy cen ter th a t m arked
last y ea r’s play is now a thing
of the past.

Attention
Parish Cagers

Freshman C o a c h Harvey E.
Moore will trot out the frosh squad
next Tuesday night, Nov. 28, at
Adams City, where it will face
the Continental Airlines five. It
plays its second game of the sea
son Saturday night, Dec. 2, when
it meets the Rockmont college
Rockets in the Rockmont gym.

Boy*’ & Girlt*

3 5 ' Lateil Method

BICYCLES

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
Shot Repair
Broadway at Inrinrton

BP. 4168

Columbia.............. 38®*^
Reconditioned...... 15*,'^
Term s I f Desired
Bike Accessories

sunn

A. L
GLODT

yiUjA/aruU
at

253 Broadw ay

Richards Shoe Store

B ikes
& T rik es
Lay-Away Now!
A merican Cyclery

1901 South Broadway

PEarl 3180

BASK ETBA LL

PRO

SUNDA Y, ^ W ED N ESD A Y ,
NOVi 26 &
NOV. 29

CRLCIAL S E R IE S !!
Denver Frontier Refiners

directions at one time. Fleet Freddie had just taken a hand-off from
Ken Riedel in a fake-punt version of the Statue of Liberty play when
the photo was snapped. Adding to the discomfort of Van Scoy are
Cardinals Joe Abeyta (55) Bob Duden, and Mike Volosin (on ground).

St. Paul Lights

fiw w d u o L < £siaqjujL
O L c l 'jim x jL
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team
Regis ..................
Annunciation ...... ; : r =

= : z z ; : : : =

z : =

St. Jo«eph'» .........
Holy Family .......

Lost

Won
..............
.........
..............
.........

0
1
2

4
4
3
2

2

4
5

5

............. 0

TEAM STATISTICS
Rushing
Team
Mullen ............................
"69
Regis ...........
998
Annunciation ...........
967
Cathedral ..................................................................... 677
St. Joseph's ...............................................
716
Holy Family ............................................................... 369
St. Francis’ ................................................................. 307

Points
97
129
90
103

Passing
376
320
325
531
252
507
875

68

59
32

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING
Carried Net Gain,
Player
School
279
Costello .................................Regis
.................................... .. 32
189
Faddis ................. ................Regis ..................
3$
319
69
Braun ..................... ............ Regis ...........
865
SaindoQ .............
St. Joseph's .....................
87
354
Bravdica .............................. Mullen .............
83
363
Castellano ................. ............ Annunciation .............................. 64
23S
Barone ...................
Mullen .............
65
112
Fowkes ................................ Cathedral ...................................... 27
342
Reidel ............... .................. Annunciation ............................... 82
Turner ........... .......................St. Joseph's ........
32
128
277
Maes .................................... Annunciation ............
72
194
Thorpe .................................. St. Francis* .................
54
114
Petrone ...........- ................... Cathedral ............... ..................... 32
PASSING

Panes
Sullivan ................................. Cathedral .......................
Bravdica ............................... Mullen .............
43
Reidel .................. .............. Annunciation _________68
Burns .............................. .. Holy Family ____.......<8
Jordan .............. .................... St. Francia'
54
Isenhart ................... ...........Holy Family .................66
Faddla ........................... ....Regis ............
T. Carroll
St. Francis' ........
16

Yards
413
348
326
306
237

Completed
22

24
36
23
17

20

221

161
106

7

9

PUNTING
Punts
14
......................Mullen .....................
Bravdica
..... ...
Holy Family _....._____
16
Van Scoy
......................Cathedral
.............
13
Sugar
.............. .......St. Francis' ............
8
Jordan
__________ Holy F a m ily ________________ 21
Isenhart
___________Regis ..........................
8
Hammons
Garcia .............................„,...St. Joseph's .......
.......... 15
Reidel .............. ........._____Annunciation ..........
_____22

Yards
612
493
440
474
624
246
436

Bravdica ..............................Mullen ......... ............................. 6
Costellano ............................Annunciation
_____
.'O
Costello ........................ — Regis ...............
Braun .. ...................... ........Regis ............
DiPaolo ................
Cathedral _______ —_______ ___4
Gonsales ...............
Mullen ........................
4
Sallivan .................
— Cathedral
.............. —...................3
Barone ............ ..
.....Mullen ......
__.8
Reidel __ _______
__ Annunciation — —..............
2
Isenhart _______
— Holy Family .......
2
Carberry ...... .........
---- 81. Joseph's .......
„ „ .2
Satriano ______ _
_______
________
Cathedral
.......
............f.
Bryson ................ ...
Regis ..........
/
9
Thorpe —.............................St. Francis’ ......... ............................2

623

Extra
Pts.
8

2
0

that the league will be in oper
ation again this year and requests
that anyone interested in entering
a team in the league contact him
as soon as possible at TA. 2030.
Father Moynihan hopes to get play
started in December. Games will
be played in the Armory building
at Third and Logan on Sundays
from 6 to 10 p.m. An entry fee, to
be determined by the number of
teams competing, will be charged.
The fee is expected to be about
$25.
Teams in the league are gen
erally sponsored by some parish
organization such as the Holy
Pet. Name society or Young People’s
1.000 club.
Last year there were 12
.800 teams entered in the league and it
.667.
.600 is expected that about the same
.333 number will compete for the Arch
.166 bishop’s trophy this year. The
.000
trophy was won last year by the
ML Carmel parish team.
The league has won a reputa
0pp.
28 tion as one of the fastest ama
47 teur leagues\in the city. A Parish
45
68 league team has taken the cham
99 pionship in the Inter-Religions
140 tourney every year that it has been
158
played and has won or finidked sec
ond in the Municipal Tournament
of Champions since its inception.
Ave.
8.7
6.7
5.4
4.6
4.3
4.6

4.8
4.2
4.2
4.0
3.9
3.6

SPruc* M 38

m o E. COLFAX

NO STRETCH OF THE IMAGINATION is necessary
James Moynihan, direc
to visualize th a t Tiger Ed Van Scoy is going to have a torFather
of
the
Parish
league, announces
hard time catching Annunciation’s Fred Maes as he goes -in two

TDa

L Av*.
12 801
14 801
16 796
16 786
18 803
18 766
18 763
20 779

+

A fte r the double m eeting with

SCORING

TEAMS

Brown, Pete Berney, and Pat O’Connell; and front
row, left to right, Dick Petry, Bob Gentleman,
George Eckert, Eddie Kohl, Dick Gibbs, Bobby
Wallace, and Coach Larry Varnell. Tom Kavanaugh, veteran guard, was absent when the photo
was taken.
+
+
+

ambitious schedule on the hardwoods Nov. 24 against
Brigham Young university in P r^ o , Utah. Three
members of'the original “Buzz Boys’’ of two years
ago are still with the squad, Bobby Wallace, Dick
Petry, and Pete Berney. Reading left to right, rear

Wallace, Petry, Kohl, Kavanaugh, and Eckert were handling
the ball beautifully last Friday
and Pat O’Connell and Don Rob
inson showed definite first string
possibilities. The most improved
man on the squad is probably Pat
O’Leary, who went ^ e a t guns in
high school circles in his native
Pueblo three years ago. Following
an injury as a Ranger .freshman,
he seemed to slump off form. Var
nell is pleased with the improve
ment that Pat has shown this year.

frame by Intercepting one of
Burn’s bee-line passes on the 40
and zigzagging down the field for
six more points. The extra points
failed t<L show up in the game on
either siae.

of the Regis Raiders sprayed an
T H E FAVORED CARDINALS embattled St. Francis’ team with a
stayed on the ground, resorting to farrago of touchdowns to gain a
passes only nine times. The under 52-12 decision over the Gremlins
dog Tigers, however, activated an on the Wheatridge high school
aerial offense that netted them a field Tuesday, Nov. 21. The Jesuit
total of 173 yards in 20 tries. Any gridders re-'red into action at the
ground gains that the Tigers made outset of the encounter and scored
came via the officials; in all, the in every period to pile up the
Red Birds were penalized 95 largest score in current league
yards. The Bengals took their play. Five touchdowns and two eX'
share of penalties, too; they were tra points gave the Raiders 32
points in the first half and they
set back a total of 50 yards.
Gil Castellano, George Commi- added 20 more in the second half,
nello, and Freddy Maes headed the with three touchdowns and two ex
drive against the Tiger line, and tra-point conversions.
the first score of the game came T h e Northsiders established
a line plunge by Castellano. their superiority with the first
The Tigers retaliated in the first play they made from scrimmage,
quarter on a 97-yard run by Jerry as Ray Costello slammed over
Reynolds on an over-the-line pass tackle and ran 80 yards through
Have hobby fvn . . .
Joe Burns. Three Annuncia the Fransalians for a touchdown.
cuf hom e-repair co$fs...w ifh from
tion stalwarts dogged him to pay Dave Bryson added another six
dirt, slapping his shirt tail all the points in the first period, and
DELTA®HOMEOtAFT
way, but they never laid a finger Dick Braun contributed two more
touchdowns in the second period.
SAW-KNNTER COMBINATION on him.
MARTY KENEHAN, Raider
LATE IN T H E F IR ST HA LF of end, took the spotlight temporarily
• Cutsupto214''stock.
the fray, the stellar passing of as he raced 19 yards on an endBurns and Jack Isenhart broke around play for a touchdown, and
• Jointer planes wood
down, and the Cards forced the Bryson came back to the third
4’ wide.
Motor ana
uritcb riM
Northsiders closer to their own period to score on a one-yard
axtri
• Both tools mounted
goal. In an effort to bring the play plunge. Costello added another six
8«aM dowa
on one stand.
back to midfield, Isenhart punted. points to his total in the third
payoiMt
dollvofa
• Only one motor.
The ball ricocheted off Tony Mar- period, and Jim Kottenstette
Come i n s e t this Delta Homecraft t i n e z’ ribs, and Comminello chalked up the final Raider score
snatched it up and galloped in for in the last period when he fell on
Saw-Jointer^
the second Cardinal score.
Dick Jordan’s fumble in the end
The Tigers ate mud for the sec zone.
ond half, but not without sharing
In the extra-point department
it with their opponents.
Bryson and Dick Braun both scored
1901 A rapahoe
KE 5151
Comminello added the final twice for the Raiders.
Denver, Colo.
touch to the game in tJie last
FOR T H E NEVER-SAY-die
Gremlins Barry Thorpe and Dick
Jordan were standouts. Thorpe
scored in the second period on a
22-yard pass from Jordan, and
again in the fourth period he
slashed through the center of the
Raider line and dashed 50 yards
for the second Gremlin score.

THE 1950-51 EDITION of Denver’s row, Joe Waters, student m a n n e r; Pat O’Leary,
ever-popular Regis Rangers will open an Don Robinson, Bob Carman, Tom Conlon, Dick

L u c s, h t i e n
Wett.rB DI^.I ob

•
Second Plftco
Chillcnging for First

TICKETS NPW ON SALE
BOX OFFICES AT
DAVE COOK
Sporting Goods

M AY CO.

M AX COOK
Sporting Goods

16th & Champa

16th & L arim er

16th A G lenarm

4,000 SEATS
Other Seats “

plus lax ^

Gen. Adm. 60c

A LL GAMES TO BE PLAYED AT CITY AUDITORIUM

GAME TIME 8:1.y

Martelli Is Named
Holy Family Coach

Officials of Holy Family high
school announced this week the ap
8.6 pointment of Marty Martelli as
baseball and football coach at the
Northside institution to replace
Ave.
4.68 Joe Fanning. Martelli, who will
6.68 also teach mathematics, has been
6.16 acting as assistant coach at Cathe
6.36
3.16 dral high school under Cobe Jones.
3.64 He coached St. Vincent’s home in
8.50 the Junior Parochial league the
6.00
previous year.
The change was made because
Ave.
56.6 of the need for another teacher
32.9 who could both coach and act as
33.9 an instructor in mathematics. Un
81.6
29.7 der Fanning the Tigers captured
80.8 the state title in 1947 after win
29.0 ning a Parochial league playoff
28.3
against Cathedral.
Martelli was graduated from
North high school iiv 1942 and
ToUl
44 from Colorado State in Greeley in
38 1949. He received a master of ed
80 ucation degree from Denver uni
28 versity in 1950. He will take up
26
24 his coaching duties in the spring
18 when he takes over the baseball
18 team. Robert (Ace) Gruening,
16
16 former all-time great of AAU and
16 professional basketball, will con
14
■14 tinue to direct the 'liger cage
18 squad.

€i|thedral Parish Fall Feitival
O ld , - J-o A p d o n sid (B a^ aiV L

You Are Invited To Join
The World's Largest Accordion Band
ind one of the finest

Beginners as well os veterans— kids from 8 to 48,
whether you know o note of music or not, will be
accepted.

THE SOUTH DENVER H I-12 CLUB
is sponsoring this orgonizotion. Its members will be
taught, and the bond will be directed by Mr. Hoi
Mollison, nationally known teacher, now gt the head of
the accordion and marimba faculty of the

SIMMONS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
at 84 So. Broadway
There'* Nothing To Buy— accordions will be furnished.

Concerts by this, mammoth bond will be arranged.
Children registering for this organization mCist be accom
panied by parents. Coll at—
84 South

Broodwoy,

Denver, or

phone SH.

Refreshments
Proceeds to

Mdnsigpor McMenamin

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings^Nov. 29*30

Memorial Addition to

Ofcor Maio Hall, 1845 Logan

High School

1789

T h u rsd ay, Nov. 23, 1950

Office, 936 Bonneek Street

PTA 'Mothers' Singers'

27th A n n u a l

Telephone, K Ey sten e 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SOLEMN NOVENA

PAGE PIVE

Lady of Lourdes
Shrine Readied
For Christmas

Anniversary Specials
Girls' Cotton Dresses
In Gay Plaidi/ Prints and Solid Hues
Sises 3 to 6x & 7 to 14 — Valuei to 7,95
I ^ 95 — $2^95 — $ 0 9 5 & $ ^ 9 5

(O u r Ladjr o f Lourdes Parish,
D enver)

F u lljin e of Bedroom Slippers

The Christmas decorations for
A tk about our $25.00 M erchandite
the outdoor Shrine of Our Lady of
C ertificate to be given away Dec, 20
Lourdes are being readied. Men of
the Rocks of Lourdes club met and
voted for a work day next Satur
278 So. Downing
day to begin the job of decorat
RA. 6060
ing. Last year the shrine took sec
H ri. P«Ur Jonk*
ond place in the city-wide lighting
contest in the commercial field.
This year the men are determined
to obtain the first prize.
The setting will be the same as
last year, with new additions.
Three large angels will be placed
Patronise These Friendly Firms
over the arch and on the tower of
the shrine. The angels have al
ready been painted by Mrs, Ed
ward Butler. Leon Plamondon and
FINER C LEA N IN G
, C opp£^ M jd iL
John Eich made the cuts. On Sat
urday the men will put up the
brackets to hold the angels on top
C o ig sJL Sh jD fL
of the arch. The scene will be il
-• LUNCHEONS • DINNERS
luminated with spotlights.
• ^ a 10 a.B. ta I p.a. — CtatW giMiyi

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

I.IU liM IE R i

T he new chime bell w ai dedi
cated a t the Rocks’ m eeting.
D ifficulty was enconntarad in
o btaining the rig h t tone control.
Music was bro ad cast from the
tow er also. T he bell will rin g and
music will bo played every S un
day a t the 11 and 12 o’clock
Masses. Special C hristm as music
will be played d u rin g the C hrist
mas holidays.

IN HONOR OF

OUR MOTHER OF
PERPETUAL HELP
at

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, C.SS.R.

Back row (left to right) are Mmes. Moffet,
THE NEWLY FORMED “Mothers’
Kelsey,
Wadleigh, Smith, Weist, Seiwald, Brodhag,
Singers” of Holy Family parish are shown
Villano; §eated, Mmes. Ihrer, director; McClimans,
above. They will make their first appearance at the Plonssard, Davidson, and Edmonds. Mrs. Proctor is
next meeting of the PTA Nov. 27 in the school hall. the accompanist.— (Photo by Smyth)
+
+
+
+
+
+

Holy Family PTA. W ill Hear Address
By Mrs. Louis McMahon on Nov. 27

Our Lady of Lourdes PTA will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m:
in the parish hall. The subject of
homework will be discussed by the
Rev, Damen L. McCaddon. Mrs
Ester Thomas, the school nurse,
will be the guest speaker. Plans
will be made for the annual Christ
mas party for the children. The
third graders’ mothers will serve
refreshments after the meeting. An
executive meeting will be held at
the school Monday, Nov. 27, after
school.
The PTA is sponsoring a paper
drive throughout the parish and
will collect papers this Saturday,
Nov. 25. Parishioners are asked to
bring their old papers and m ^ a
zinees to the school Friday night
or Saturday morning.
Members of the Altar society
will receive Holy Communion in a
group in the 8:30 Mass this Sun
day, Nov. 26. The next card party
sponsored by the women will be
held on Dec. 8 in the Center
House.
Our Lady of Lourdes sixth
grade team won its last game of
the s^a^on when it defeated the
University Park team, 38-'7. The
team will receive sweaters and
letters at a dinner given in its
honor early in Decembe;’.

262( E. Leeliiana at Gierton

2060 SO.UNIVERSITY 7 » .P E 4 S I7

Woshington Park M k t.

LEN ’S Pharmacy

Rdd & W hite Food Store
BILL ETUGESIS, Prop.

L. 0 . FEES, Prop.
Htrabar St. VIncant ila Paal't Perlih

Complete Food Service

Hava Your Doctor Phono
Ut Your Prescription

598 South Gilpin

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

**It’a Bmarl to B« Thrifty"

At Looislaiu and Sonth Clartoo

Garrett Quinlan

Hawes Food Store

(St, Vlncsnt dt Panl’a Pariah)

Invites Your Patronage

Booker Haweo^GayU Hawes *

An IGA Store
and E. P. Stewart, will be hostesses' those of Craig Joseph, son of Mr.
University
Park
at
the
business
meeting
to
be
held
and
Mrs.
Robert
(Cummins,
with
The PTA meeting will be held
Quality Meats in the school hall Thursday after Alfred and Margaret Cummins as
Pharmacy
Monday, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m. in the noon, Nov. 30, at 1:30 o’clock. The sponsors; Anita Marie, daughter
Groceries
2343 E. Evans
RA. 4781
school hall. Mrs. Louis F. McMa Rosary will be recited in the church of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jones,
Fresh
& Frozen Fruits
and
hon, Catholic educator, will be by all, commencing at 1:15 o’clock. with Richard Jones and Elizabeth
and Vegetables
Gifts
will
be
exchanged
among
Volpi
as
sponsors;
Lori
Mary,
speaker of the evening. The
Wesiey Pharmacy
Louisiana and Clayton
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
“Mothers’ Singers” of the PTA will those present.
DEVOTIONS
2390
So. Downing
P E . 9638
The _ Archdiocesan Deanery of Jensen, with James Welch and
SP. 5717
sing a number of songs. There will
OsIiTsry
Prescriptions — Drugs
also be a pantry shower for the Catholic Womerf has asked the Alice Neumann as sponsors; and
Holy M?ss 6 :00, 7 :00, 8 :00 A.M.
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
Holy
Family
Altar
and
Rosary
so
Robert
Frederick,
son
of
Mr.
and
sisters.
Closed Sundays
School Supplies
Novena Devotions— 3:00, 7:00, 8:00
ciety members each to give a gift Mrs. LeRoy Grundemann, with
The usual social hour will be suitable for a parent or child for James and Louise Lantzy as spon
held from 7 to 8 o’clock and re the children at the Fox Street cen sors.
SERMONS BY
freshments will be served by the ter at Christmas. If convenient,
Rev. Herbert Seifert, C.SS.R.
11th grade room mothers. Mrs. Ff the gifts may be brought to the
J. Woertman is hospitality chair meeting Thursday, Nov. 30, and
man.
they need not be gift wrapped.
Use Our Layaw ay for Gifts & Toys
Thursday, Nov. 16, saw the end
Mrs. D. J. Bradley, 4480 Stuart
of the successful PTA pinochle- street, was hostess to S t Bernard’s
Denver^s Finest Selection of
Select Your Hallmark Christmas Cards Now
bridge tournament. Tournament circle in her home Nov. 21.
Thomas B. Masterson has
winners in pinochle were Anna
2624 E. Louisiana at So. Clayton — RA. 9875
A LL KINDS
St. Ann’s circle will meet in the opened a law office for the gen
Gaul, first; Mrs. Margaret Bro^vn, home of Mrs. E. O’Connor, 4327 eral practice of law at 1141
A LL SIZES
second; and Claire Preston, third. Raleigh,stree4r, Tuesday afternoon, E. Alameda. He is a graSiiate
William Callahan was tournament Nov. 28, at 1 o'clock.
of Regis high school and Regis
SHOES, SOCKS, WIGS
winner in bridge, with Mrs. C. R.
Sacristy workers Nov. 25 will be college, and Westminster law
Auge, second, and Jane Urick, Mmes. Clara Heiderstadt, Clara. school. He is a member of St.
Prices Reduced on NUN Dolls
third. In canasta, Mrs. A. Wagner Keist, and Hazel Kriley.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Den
took first place with J. M. Har
Baptisms in the week included ver.
A Small Deposit Holds Any Item Till
rington second.
^
Dec. 15—Mail Orders Solicited
The grand prize, a “wake-up-tomusic” radio, was won by Mrs.
C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser's Red & White
ABC DOLL SHOP
Myrtle Strickland.
Labrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Mrs. W. A, Seiwald, toumamdnt
Recharged, H re Vulcanizing
Grocery and Market
chairman, announces that the next
FANCY
MEAT8 , VEGETABLES, AND
tournament will start Jan. 11,
BONNIE BRAE
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
1951.
REASONABLE
PRICES
' (S t. V incent de P aul's Parish,
president; Paul Carvalho, vice land then an evening of dancing. CONOCO SERVICE Free Delivery
SPm ea 4447
D
enver)
~
]
To
Recite
Rosary
president;
Peg
Alcorn,
secretary;
724
So,
University
PE.
9909
a S ta tu e i
* Roiarie*
* Madals
* Books
2831 E. Ohio Ava,
(So, UdIt. and Ohio)
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
At
a
meeting
Nov.
15
the
St.
and Ellen Steputis, treasurer.
Before Meeting
a C rucifixes * P ra y er Books * P endants * Pictures
Vincent Young People’s club laid
The new president, Frank Beck Boy Scouts Honored
* Plaques
The officers of the Altar and the groundwork of an active organ ord, then took charge of the re
The Boy Scouts of St. Vincent de
society, Mmes. F. Alioto, ization. With John Hett as acting mainder of the meeting. The club
Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home Rosary
H. A. Fallico, C. Heiderstadt, P. chairman, the group elected the voted that on the first Wednesday Paul’s parish received a number
L. Kriley, J. F. Pughes, J. Scott, following officers: Frank Beckord, of every month a short business of awards at a meeting held Nov. Alfrsd C. Anderssn, Owasr-Uaas(SS
in Byers’ junior high school.
Have TOUT Doctor phone us
meeting be held to be followed by 20
Chief cords were received by
rour Prescriptions
some kind of social. It was then Den
Garry Gunther, Darryl Robbins,
Beers, W ines, Etc.
decided that the president should and Jackie Trenkle. These cords
723 So. University
RA. 2874
appoint a social committee for each are given to Boy Scouts who assist 763 So. U niversity
month to plan the social activities. den mothers with the Cub Scout
RA. 1984
The members of the social com problem.
B O N N IE BRAE i
606 14th St.
Between Californio & Wofton
TA . 8331
mittee for December are Bob Fieri,
(Quality & Service
Jim Sheehan, Mary Mauer, and ' The following boys received Plumbing & Heating
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) — Mrs. Loretta Tolvo, program; Mary Maschinot. The feature event awards of the following merit
Try our CORNED BEEF
Carl Connlnfhain Rm . Ph. DB. 7t 91
The annual bazaar ended Nov. 5. Mrs.. Anna Mary McKinney, hos they have planned will be a Christ badges: Don Gibson, civics and Tro
Murphy’s Own Cure
7
Cnnnlnffham
Rat.
Ph.
PB«
1171
The net proceeds of this festival pitality; Mrs. Theresa Ciancio, mas party some time in the week patbfinding; Peter Schwab, cook
G.
E.
APPLIANCES
ing
and
first
aid;
Darryl
Robbins,,
will be added to the new gym ways and means; Mrs. Mary Dur- before Christmas.
Fresh Fish & Oysters Doily
RA. 4607
fund. Reports reveal that* more sey, sick chairman; Mrs. Mary The club then voted that St. Vin music and dog care; and Errol 1076 So. Gaylord
than 500 dinners were served on Rotello, membership; Mrs. An- cent’s YPC receive Communion in Fine, photography and personal ggitieieiwiceiPWiietPCiwiwiw ieipeippwwiciciCTiwtitiiigitieicigiciip^
All Late Model Used Cars
the closing night.
tonetta Labriola, publicity.
a group on the fourth Sunday of health. Peter Schwab also received V
g .h
The Rev. John Giambastiani, The financial reports on the every month in the 9 o’clock Mass. recognition for one year’s perfect
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
attendance.
O.S.M., and the officers wish to recent bazaar were given bj» the November 26 will be the club’s
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
thank all who helped to make this treasurer, Mrs. Josephine Grande. next Communion Sunday.
Michael Luck, Michael ChamlTerbazaar a success.
Seventeen new members were wel John Hett was next appointed a lain, and James McCabe received
Indoor Sets
Mrs. Josephine Serravo, Altar comed at this meeting. Total mem committee of one to investigate the their tenderfoot rank, and Jackie
89’
society president, thanks all mem bership numbers 117. Mrs. Frank possibilities of having a basketball Trenkle received his first-class
$ jS 9
for their co-operation and Lavotick of Annunciation parish team in the CYC league. Dan award. Willard Tunney received
2770 No. Spe^r Blvd,_________________ GR. 3313 bers
Independent Indoor
efficient services with the spa gave a short talk on the book Crowe took the names of those in his second-class award.
ghetti dinner.
rental system that will be adopted terested in forming a young peo
The troop also received a com
$2^9
Gifts were presented to the fol later. Mrs. George Smart was ple’s choir. Paul Carvalho volun missioner’s award for 100 per cent
Outdoor Sets
lowing: $100, Mrs. Ruby Puilizo, guest.
teered to find out whether the club in an inspection. Present at the
2401 W. 6th avenue; $50, Leonard
meeting were eight Boy Scouts, 17
F ath e r GiambaBtiani in tro  can arrange for some bowling.
$219
Domenico; silverware. Miss Ann duced the Rev. H ildebrand BruBubble Sets „
With this large slate of business Cub Scouts, 10 visitors, two com
Get more for your money. All our cleaners, waxen, in
D’Amato; hope chest, donated by n etti, O.S.M., the new a is itta n t cleared away, the music started mitteemen, and Edward Gerity,
secticides, and disinfectants, as well as floor machines
the Altar society, was awarded to p a lte r. The Rev. John L au retti; and everyone settled down to enjoy scoutmaster.
— ore manufactured here in Denver.
Miniature Tree O R N A M EN T S
, doz 2 9 ’
Tony Porreco, Adams City; linen O.S.M., who has recently re  a pleasant evening of dancing. It
Our Lady of Victory circle of
tablecloth, donated by the high turned from a Holy Y ear pil was an excellent opportunity to the PTA was entertained by Mrs.
We repair all makes of floor machines, every pro
school students. Miss Lucille Do grim age and visit w ith relatives renew old acquaintances and to F. L. Garland Nov, 16.
CHRISTM AS G IFT BOXES ..........................1 5 ' up
duct is guaranteed and insured.
menico; Baby Doe doll, donated by in Rome," has been assigned to make new friends.
The president of the PTA, Mrs.
MODEL SCALE TOYS — ELEC. TRAINS — GAMES
PT.A, J. J. Bokan, 1375 Jo.sephine a parish in Chicago.
Call TA. 4-L88
When it was time to go home P. W. Bowling, thanks the parish
street; and table lamp, William
Sister Mary Patricia was the all left feeling confident that they ioners for their co-operation in
Eppinger.
winner in the recent PTA mem bad just helped to organize a new making the food sale, held in the
Gorgano-Persichefti
bership drive.
club that would bring them much school hall Nov. 19, a success.
^ 731 So. University
Key* Made, 2 fo r 3Sc
9834
j
Nuptials Are Held
enjoyment in the future. It is the
With
a
closing
prayer
the
meet
1620 Markel St., Denver, Colo.
Teigmann-Weske
On Nov. 12 Miss Violet Ann ing was adjourned. The mothers of hope of one and all that more of
Persichetti, daughter of Mr. and second graders were hostesses. A the young people will join in mak Dauble-Ring Ceremany
Mrs. Myron Persichetti, became the social hour and refreshments were ing St. Vincent’s YPC a real suc
Nuptial vows were spoken Nov,
cess. Wednesday, Dec. 6, is the
bride of Dominic Joseph Gargano served after the meeting.
in a double-ring ceremony before Many parishioners enjoyed the next scheduled meeting, which will 18 by Miss Clara Weske, daughter
a Nuptial Mass. Father Giambas second a n n u a l Loretto Heights consist of a short business session of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weske, and
Eugene Telgmann, the son of Mrs.
tiani
officiated. Before Mass a Star Nites, in which Miss Elaine
These frie n d ly Finns Deserve Your Patronage
F. Telgmann. ^The couple were
beautiful bouquet of flowers was Tolvo, d a u g h t e r of Mr. and
married in a double-ring ceremony
placed, at the feet of the statue of Mrs. George Tolvo of this parish,
before Monsignor Eugene Sullivan.
I OPEN DAILY
a A.H. TO 0 P.M. Our Blessed Mother by the bride. had the honor of singing the lead
A wedding breakfast followed in
SUNDAYS 0 A.M. TO f P.H.
Mrs. Sparacina, sang an “Ave ing roll in Naughty Marietta.
Overstake's Pharmacy
the Olin hotel. Mh and Mrs. John
GAY LORD
COLUMBINE PHOTO SHOP Maria” and “On This Day Oh Miss Tolvo is well known in musi
V.
Kelly
acted
as
matron
of
honor
Beautiful
Mother,”
accompanied
1000 So. G aylord
RA. 4401
Quick Developing Service
cal circles and recently ‘gave
and best man. After a brief wed
GLEAN ERS
on the Hammond organ by Miss a recital in the Shirley-Savoy ho
Have Y our Doctor Phone
E xpert Fram ing
ding trip the couple will return to
P K E .S t.K Il'T IO N S C A l.l.K I) P o rtra its - W eddings - Com mercials Frances De Luzio.
PICKUP * DELTVERT
tel.
Boulder.— Boulder council 1183 Denver to make their home.
Vs His Prescription
FLASH lUlSS — ceios FILM— 8 ISMS FILM The monthly PTA meeting was
F O R AND D K I.IV E K E I)
ITa Give “S&H” Green Stamps
of the Knights of Columbus made
FILMS — ACCEStOSIES — CAMESAS
We Deliver
held
on
Nov.
14
in
the
assembly
Colfax el Downing
Denver
Circle Is E n tertain ed
plans at the regular meeting on
CR. 7122
P E . 1350 - 1025 So. Gaylord
room
of
the
high
school
with
the
I OS E. COLFAX
DENVER. COLO.
K E T tliin e 3 2 1 7
We Give
GreSn Stamps
Chemist Seeks Names Wednesday for a games party for The St. Francis circle was en
president, Mrs. Don Macauley,
the benefit of the children of Sa tertained at luncheon Nov. 8 by
NIo Down Payment S H E E T MUS I C presiding. The bpening prayers For Scientific Register cred Heart parish, to be held Dec. Mrs. Leo McGrath. Mrs. Harry
were recited by Father Giambas
Motor Overhauling
8, and a Christmas party for the Shanahan had high bridge score.
Wiggly
P iu lr
Body A Fender Repair!
Popular and
tiani. The guest speaker of the
3
.,$
1
.0
0
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Law Office Is Opened
By Regis College Grad

DOLLS

Rudisill Variety & Hardware
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i^hopping D istrict

Frank Beckord Elected President
St. Vincent de PauFs Y P C Is Formed

R eligious A rtic le s

B o n n ie B ra e
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A. 1». W a^nor
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DeSoto-Plymouth

Assumption Parish Bazaar
In W elby
elbv Rated Success

Murphy's ^
Meats

Sales &
Service

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
YO U W ANT THE BEST RESULTS

E. J. Scarry & Co.

B & B V A R IET Y

CATHEDRAL PARISH

NOIITH GAYLORD
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K.ofC. in Boulder
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

SAVE Vz ON YOUR
M EAT BILL
Complete Procetiing Service
for Lockers and Home
Freezers.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W e Sell A rm our’* Be*t Meat*
in Q uarters or HaWei.

Rosary M akers

+

+

+

J . K. MULLEN HOME
SUnset 1-6909
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S t Anthony's Hospital
HBRBf Guild Meets on Nov, 27

Clicquot
Club

W HITE SODA

Cliquot Club Bottling Co.
2820 Lmwrene« St.

AConu 2508

' St. Anthony’s Hospital guild
will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Nov.
27, in the nurses’ home auditor
ium, W. 16th avenue and Perry
.streets, Denver. Final returns on
the recent games „party will be
made and all are urged to attend.
Mrs. Joseph W. Maginn, presi
dent, will preside.

01832709

ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS' AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
I Country ShippertI
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH, Denver, was the scene
of the wedding of Mary Lou Joyce, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Gerald Joyce, and Robert Bertram Douglas; Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bertram Douglas. The Rev. D. A. Lemieux,
pastor, officiated at the double-ring ceremony and offered the Nuptial
M as^T he'R ey. Bernard Karst, S.J., was present in the sanctuary.
e bridef was given in marriage by her father. Preceding them
down the aisle were the bridesmaids, Miss Sally Burns and Mj^s.
Paul Donald Joyce, and the maid of honor. Miss Barbara Roche,*’a
classmate of the bride. A sister and a brother of the bridegroom,
Judy and Michael Douglas, served as flower girl and ring-bearer.
Mr. Douglas chose as his best man Paul Donald Joyce, brother
of the bride. The ushys were Terrence Sloan and Gerald Joyce,
another brother of the bride. A wedding breakfast was served at
the Tiffin, following which a reception was held at the Denver
Woman’s Press club. Guests were received at the reception by the
mothers of the bride and bridegroom.
The bride attended St. Catherine’s grade school and was grad
uated from St. Francis de Sales’ high school. Mr. Douglas was grad
uated from Regds high school and attended Regis college. After a
wedding trip spent at the Stanley hotel in Estes Park and the
Blessed M artin Circle
director of the annual All-Paro It was voted to use money from Douglas’ cabin in Grand Lake, the couple are at home in Denver.
chial high schooj theatrical pro-,,(he funds of the circle to purchase
duction, which will present a mu the layette when the members met
sical comedy the second week in in the home of Mrs. Marie Dinan
January. Father McMahon asked Nov. 15.
the league members for their sup
port and publicity within the vari Im m aculate Conception Circle
Miss Agnes Montgomery is recu
ous units.
Mrs. McMahon, who is well perating at her home after a re
known locally as an instructor cent-operation in a local hospital.
TH E M EETING of the Do
Walsh, the heroic foundress df
St. P atric k ’s Circle
and attained national recognition
At the meeting Nov. 15 in the minican Sisters and Friends of, the Dominican Sister^ of the
at the NCCW convention Oct. 14Sick Poor. A most cordial invi-18 in Cleveland, 0., spoke to the home of Mrs. Terry Grant plans the Sick Poor Aid society will be
tation is extended to all mem
league members on child psychol were completed for the Christmas l^eld in Corpus Christ! convent,
bers and their friends.
ogy and gave many timely sugges party when the secret pals will ex 2501 G a y l o r d street, at 2
Mrs. Walter Wade, member
tions on the obligations of the par change gifts and reveal their o’clock on Nov. 28.
Father Charles Jones will re ship chairman, reports that the
ent toward the emotional and names.
view the book Such Love Is Sel annual membership drive is now
physical development of the ado
Stella Maris Circle
in progress. Last year 103 new
lescent child.
Miss Rita Abegg has been dom on the life of Mother Mary
names were added to the mem
elected
president
of
the
Denver
Mrs. James Foley, president of
bership list, and w ith'22 new
the league, announced that the chapter of the Loretto Heights Al
members and two life members
nextxmeeting would be held Thurs umnae association. The members
since September, 1950, proves
of the circle will assemble a lay
day, Jan. i k
that the members are determined
The Mt. Carmel PTA received ette on Dec. 8 in the home of Mrs.
to make the slogan “201 new
high attendance honors at the Anthony Gherardine.
members in 1951” a reality and
meeting..
Members of the Q ueen of
St. M ichael’s Circle
not just a dream.
The monthly award, donated by
Miss Mary Ellen Logan enter H eaven Aid society will spon
Mrs. Louis DeBell, was given to tained members of the circle and sor the O rphans’ annual C hrist
Mrs. A.. V. Padboy of the Holy Ro their escorts at a buffet supper mas p arty in the Orphanage,
TH E DOMINICAN SISTERS
sary PT.Al.
of the Sick Poor answer every
prior to the fall benefit dance Nov. 4825 F ederal boulevard, D en
call from the sick and poor re
17. Her home also was the scene ver, T hursday, Nov. 30, with a
gardless of race or creed. The
dessert-luncheon and card p arty
of the regular meeting Nov. 20.
St. Vincent's Aid Unit
Aid society is open to both men
at 1 p.m. and a games p arty at
O ur Lady of G race Circle
and women, Catholic and non8:15
p.m.,
with
refreshm
ents.
Miss Margaret Gindhardt was
Catholic, and all share in the
Entertained by Member elected
secretary-treasurer when Mrs. G. J. O ’B ym e, general
the members met in the home of chairm an, has selected the fol prayers and good works of the
Dominican Sisters. The purpose
St. Francis’ circle of St. Vin Miss.Ann Cogan on Nov. 16. Mrs. lowing com m ittee: R eception
of the Aid society is to assist
cent’s Aid society, Denver, was en Eileen Koester, president of the ists, Mmes. Irene K oser, presi
the sisters in any way. Duea
tertained by Mrs. J. Morgan Cline guild, and Mrs. Cecilia Scheune- dent, and E. W. Dolan, V irgil
are $1 per year with perpetual
in her home Nov. 17. Members of man, chairman of the membership T ro u t, and R. W. Joseph. Mrs.
membership $25, which may be
this group are Mmes. Frank John commitee, were present and ex Jam es Z arlengo will be in charge
paid over a 12-month period.
son, J. Val Chamberlain, Wilbur plained the various activities of of tho dining room, assisted by
Mmes, M arian De Salvo and
Gunther, William Peltier, Joseph the guild.
Final arrangements for the
Sam Scaglia. The trad itio n al . Christmas cheer party to be held
Gibbons, 0. C. McIntyre, James
O
ur
Lady
of
Lourdes
Circle
lacino chocolate fudge cake is
Ryan, Helen Lucke, and J. Mor
on Dec. 17, will be made at this
The layette was completed by u n d er the supervision of Miss
gan Cline. The n’e xt meeting will
meeting.
Mmes. C. E. Sward
be held in the home of Mrs. Joseph the members when they assembled Sue H aliy and Mrs. Roxy Mapand A. D. McGill are serving as
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Helen
Canny
ley. R efreshm ents are in the
Gibbons Dec. 15.
chairmen for the tea. Mrs. A. J.
on Nov. 21.
charge of Mrs. H arry McCor
Bonino, program chairman, is
In fa n t of P ragua Circla
mick and Mrs. Lucy Covillo.
arranging the program for the
On Dec. 13 the members will The 72-piece set of W illiam
day.
Cooked Food meet
in the home of Gertrude Ca Rogers silverw are and handThe annual pantry shower for
bral and will work on doll crib.s for k n itted afghan are displayed by
the sisters will be held at this
for your
the Santa Claus shop, where they Mmes. H ilda Chiolero. and O tto
meeting.
will be distributed at Christmas B uehler. P rises and faneyw ork
time.
Christmas Parties
are u n d er the supervision of

Sick Poor Aid Society
W ill Meet November 28

Orphanage' Sbeiefy
Sets Fete Nov. 30

St. A nn’s Circle

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
: R obert M. — Paul V. — M. T. M urray:

HUMMEL^S
DcnT«r*s Loading Ceterers
and Delicataeeen

311 £ . S eren th A to.

K £. 1986

Open Sondayt and Weekdays Till 7:30
CLOSED .MONDAYS

Solve many of your Gift problems
right here at S A F E W A Y
Do your gift shopping as you do your
food shopping. You’ll find dozens of good
ideas in our stores. Here are a few;
Dates, limes, celery, apples, bananas,
cranberries, chestnuts, grapes,
grapefruit, oranges
Ready to cook chickens and turkeys, roasts,
Candy, fruit cakes, jelly and preserves

1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EX PEN SIV E

THE
ENGLISH

The following prospective mem
bers were present: Mmes. Anna
May Artger, Audrey Needham,
Sally Van Dyke, Catherine Han
sen, Marion Kohler, Loretta Sticksel, Lupe Nelson, and Mary Hickey.,
Other members of this group in
clude Mines. Madelyn Queen, Maria
Gargan, and Wilhemina Scheier.
A $2 donation was collected and
will be forwarded to the rosarymaking club headquarters in Ken
tucky to be used by Brother Sylvan,
club moderator, to defray costs gf
purchasing rosary materials.

Fr. M cM ah o n , M o th er
Featured Speakers at Meet

Two members of the McMahon
family, the Rev. Donald McMahon
and his mother, Mrs. L. F. Mc
Mahon, provided an unusual com
bination of speakers at the meet
ing of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
league Nov. 16.
Father McMahon is assistant
pastor of Annunciation parish and

Eyes Exam ined * Visual Cara
individually Styled Glasses

P rospective M embers P resent

Seive
Macaroni

DELIVERED

Ford Optical Co.

The "Annunciation” group of the
rosary-making club held its second
meeting Nov. 15 at the home of
Mrs. Madelyn Queen. The name
“Annunciation” was adopted for
this group in honor of the first
Joyful Mystery of the Rosary. It
is hoped that other rosary-making
groups recently formed through
out the city will follow suit so that
eventually there will be one in
honor of each mystery.

At Guil(d Benefit

TU R K EYS

O pto m etru t

Jo y fu j M yste ry

(Archbishop** Guild, D anyer)

Francis de Sales’ school hall imme
diately following Mass. Archbishop
Vehr will be the guest of honor at
this pre-Christmas meeting.
Mrs. Virginiai Thompson, enter
tainment chairman; Miss Mary El
len Logan, cochairman; and Mrs.
Margaret' McCallin, adviser, ask
that each member inform the circle
presidents of her intention to at
tend. All completed linens and
vestments will be displayed along
with the layettes assembled by
each circle.
Fall Benefit Successful
The members of the guild ex
press thanks tb their many friends
who contributed so generously to
the success of the fall dance and
Wholesome and satisfylof as a
card party givbn in the Cathedral
m ain dish. Delicious with other
room of the Albany hotel on Nov.
foods— cheese, tomatoes, m ush
18.
rooms, oysters and eggs.
Additional patrons for the bene
fit are Mmes. Art Bazata, John H.
Ott, Thomas Halter, Ethel McCar
thy, John Dower, and Helen Bonfils Somnes, and Gene O’Fall o n a n d . Monsignor Gregory
Smith, Thomas A. Fortune was
given the dual controlled electric
blanket. The Adolph Coors Co.
AT THE ARCHBISHOP’S guild benefit are, left to contributed tiny what-not mugs
right, Beverly Neylon, Isabelle McNamara, the Rt. Rev. for each attending guest and also
the Coors coffee maker, which was
Monsignor Gregory Smith, Josephine Hytrek, aod Eileen Koester.
given to J. Sullivan. The tallies
* Young
used by the card players were
given by the Boulevard mortuary,
* Well Finished
which also donated the pottery
plant holder that was given to Mrs.
Frank Johnson
+

-t-

(Mr. and Mr*. A. A. Kins
of Cithtdral Parish)
PE. SM3
2941 8. UnlTtraltr

Dr. F. A . Smith

A d o p t Name of

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will celebrate Mass for the intention of the members of
the Archbishop’s guild on Dec. 10 at 9 o’clock in St. Francis de Sales’ church. All mem
mers are urged to attend the Mass and the breakfast meeting, which will be held in St

King’s Frigid Food Bank

T h u rid o y, Nov. 23, 1950

Weed in St. Catherine's

Archbishop Vehr W ill Celebrate
Mass for Guild Members Dec. 10
/

Telephone, K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Mrs. Michael Covillo, assisted

Mmes, A. M. Goetz, D. RoMaura O’Sullivan entertained
the members of the circle in her tolo, and A nna Carroll. H ost
home on Nov. 1 with accounts of esses are Mmes. John Schm itt
her pilgrimage to Rome. The next and A. J. Bonino. A dditional
meeting will be in the home of tickets may be purchased a t the
Mrs. W. J. Holzer on Dec. 6, when orphanage if desired.
the dressed dolls will be collected
for the Santa Claus shop. Miss
Ruth Birch is spending the Thanks
giving holiday with her sister, Mrs.
Edna May Brown, who resides in
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Flor Peeters, the Belgian organ
St. A nthony’s Circle
The liturgy of the Mass will be ist and composer, will give an
the topic of discussion during the organ concert in St. John’s Epis
study period of the coming circle copal Cathedral, E. 14th avenue
and Clarkson street, Denver, on
meetings.
Friday, Nov. 24, at 8:15 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Circle
The virtuoso was bom in a little
Plans for t^e Christmas time
party will be made when the circle peasant village on the plain that
meets in December in the home of surrounds Antwerp. His father
was the village organist. By the
Anita Brinkman.
time he was 10 years old, Flor
St. Luke’s Circle
Peeters was ready to take over a
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn have position as organist. When he was
moved into their new home at 775 20 the Lemmens institute at MaGrape.
lines, the central Catholic organ
S encta M aria Circle
school of Belgium, conferred upon
The members will spend Wed him its Grand Prix for interpre
nesday evening, Nov. 29, sewing tation and composition. Later he
altar linens in the home of Miss became the organist of the Malines
Louise Richerson.
Cathedral.

Noted Belgian Organist
To Give Recital Nov. 24

TAILORS
901 F IF T E E N T H STR EET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford
Tb« firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ore dis
tributing your patronage to the ditfereot iTnte of business.

Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killam
Gas Burners have faithfully served homes,
churches, schools, office buildings and industry.

Kiilam

gas

b u r n er

go.

MANUPACTURIRS AND HEATINft INAINIIRS

Natural Gas with Killam Burners means cheaper
^heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees for
35 years.
260 BROADWAY

Then's i Guaraoieed KilUn Burner
for Erery RetllDi Need

RACE 2871

Xhanksgitiing
fa ith a n d
gratitude that led early Americans
to set aside a day fo r Thanksgiving
is still very much alive today.
S jfr / r / t ,

W
have produced
abundantly in this country o f ours
...holiday tables w ill he filled fo r the,
festive occasion.
1 / is fittin g that we'
pause a n d r ^ e w our fa ith in our
America...hum bly giving thanks fo r
our munificent endowments, bounties
a n d opportunities.

Dom inicanettes' Meet
Scheduled November 26

The Dominicanettes will meet
Sunday, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. in
Corpus Christ! convent, 2501 Gay
lord street, Denver. All members
and prospective members are in
vited to attend. The Rev. Fred
erick McCallin, pastor of SL
Mary’s parish, Littleton, will give
a taik and officiate- at Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.

'Missionary of the Mass'
A golden jubilee gift of 60
Masses was received from the Fa
ther General of the Jesuit order
by the Rev. George Keith, S.J., in
honor of his 50th anniversary as a
member of the Jesuit order. Fa-

Canned fruits and vegetables, soups, meat, fish '
Olives, pickles, glace fruits
Gmgerale, Lime rickey, and other beverages
Ready-mix for cakes, cookies, frostings, candyi
Figs, raisins, currants, prunes

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW SUGGESTIONS!

thet Keith, who is a native of Den
ver, will formally observe h i s
golden jubilee with a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving to be offered in
Sts. Peter and Paul’s churchy Man
kato, Minn., on Sunday, Nov. 26.
On his golden jubilee trip next
summer Father Keith hopes to
visit Denver and offer Masses of
Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart
church, the parish where he i«as
born; S t Joseph’s Redemptorist,
where his parents lived for many
years; and Loyola church, where
he served as assistant of the Jesuit
parish for 10 years. Father Keith
has won national fame as the
“Missionary of the Mass” for his
illustrated lecture on the Holy Sac
rifice. The late Rt. Rev. Joseph
Stedman, the great Apostle of the
Mass, often said that he received
his first inspiration for his Sun
day Missal from Father Keith’s
lecture seiues.

America's Fine Light Beer
lEVERAGE OF MODERATION

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043
R«t. Gaorga Kaith. S.J.'

5106 Wash.

AdolpS C*M

USA

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD H A VE.,
BEST FOODS A t LOWEST PRICES
— WE DILTVSB —

K

J
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SUITS—COATS
DRESSES
BRIDAL WEAR

19 Different Groups Are Represented at Lunch Workshop

Metallic Film
for a Starry
Night
A strsp lsii formsl
which promifsi fe
highlight mtny a holiday
oeesiion. Mstallic nst
evsr tsK sts.
Gold, black and
gold, bIHartwaat,

35.00

St. Franci* de Sales’ high school, D enver, w as host to the Som e of th e p articip an ts in th e w orkshop a re shown above. R epre-iO enver w ere p resen t. Mrs. Eileen B ehan, m an ag er of S t. F ran cis’
Colorado parochial and p rivate school lunch workshop Nov. 18. sentatives of 19 d iffe re n t groups and from several towns outside lunch program , was chairm an.
+
I*

.1.

Insurance
'''^■3

Plan Eliminates
Funeral Expense
A sure way to meet funeral expense is to
arrange for payment on an insurance basis.
Our PLAN calls for the payment of a small
monthly premium into a fund held by a legal

*

reserve insurer. Then, no matter how much
or little has been paid into the fund, all funeral
costs will be met.

+

+

+

(S t. F rancis Da Sales’ High School,
The w o r k e r s in the school
D enver)
lunchrooms feel that the need is

C atholic Nurses' Council
Sets Day of Recollection
At Mercy Hospital Nov. 26

On Nov. 18 the Colorado pa ever present in the daily life of
rochial and private lunch work the child for a better nutritional
shop was held in the St. Francis intake. Many causes are involved
Next to the ParamouBt
de Sales high school auditorium, that make this noticeable. Be
beginning at 8:15 with the regis cause it is in many cases p«essary
tration of the delegates. Nineteen that both parents help earn the
different groups were welcomed by livelihood, they look toward the
the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, arch use of the hot lunch program as a
(A rchdiocetan Council of C atholic N urses, D enver C h ap ter)
DR. JAMES P.
diocesan superintendent of schools, means of supplying this need to
The Denver chapter of the Archdiocesan Council of
who told of the need of this pro their children.
GRAY
Private schools are handicapped Catholic Nurses -will hold its annual day of recollection in
gram and commended the splendid
co-operation of those who are car by insufficient funds to support Mercy hospital on SuWay, Nov. 26. Mrs. Madelyn Ryan is
OptometrUt
rying it on. Mrs. Eileen Behan, such a program, and it is through in charge of the arrangements, and those wishing to make
manager of St. Francis de Sales’
VISUAL CARE
lunch program, acted as chairman. the generous help of the pastors reservations may call her a t MA..8438. The committee serv
EYES
EXAMINED
ing
with
Mrs.
Ryan
includes
Joseilta following participated: Mrs. and various societies that it is
as a benefit for St.
phine Hayes, Doris Jay, Velma conducted
VISUAL TRAINING
Francis’
sanatorium
by
Mrs.
Emma Nance of the food distribu able to operate.
Moore, Esther Coch, Eleanor
tion branch, Dallas, Tex.; Mrs.
Visitors were present from 19 Demshki, Helen Maguire, and George Anderson and her com
Optomefriet
mittee, and was most successful.
Woodrow Whatley, state home different ^o u p s and from Dallas; Jenny Negri.
Miss Anna Marie Mangan is
economist, state school lunch Tex.; Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Sf. Joseph's Hospital
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
visiting in Chicago, 111., and South
division, Denver; Gene E. Good, Englewood, Boulder, and Denver.
Phone for Appointment
Bend, Ind.
administrative o f f i c e r , depart They represented such institutions To Hold Jubilee
TA. 8883
Mrs.
Claire
Marker
spent
a
few
The tchool of nursing of St.
ment of agriculture, food distri and colleges as St. Clara’s orphan
bution b r a n c h , Dallas, Tex.; age. Sacred Heart school in Boul Joseph’s hospital will hold its days in FL Collins recently.
Mrs. Josephine Hayes attended
golden juhilee on Dec. 14. All
Charles F. Benton, director of com der, and Loretto Heights college.
alum nae are cordially invited to the executive board meeting of
modity distribution; N. C. DelliAppreciation is extended to the
quadri, state department of pub commercial class at St. Francis’, a tte n d the celebration, which the ACeW.
Mrs. George Anderson wishes
lic welfare, Denver; and 0. J. under the supervision of Sister will begin w ith Mass a t 10
Wieman, food sanitation depart Lidwina, for the printing of ma o’clock, followed by open house to announce that articles from St.
ment, state department of public terwd; to the Rt. Rev. Mon- thro u g h o u t the hospital the re st Francis’ sanatorium will be dis
played and offered for gift sug 0 .
of the day and evening.
health.
ignor Gregory Smith for the use
Neil Gaffy is a patient at gestions during the day of reemm
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Exhibits were displayed in the >1 the building; and to the kitchen theMrs.
lection for those who might wish’
present time.
library, and lunch was served in personnel, Mary Woodson, Bea
to
help
this
worthy
cause.
The ACCN wishes to express
SIVOW 1 6 ” Pushers ? i 7 9 Shovels S 4 .6 9
the high school cafeteria for the trice Silva, Mary Cooper, Cora
The executive board will meet
appreciation to Sister Hugolina
guests. In the closing address. Tally, and Marie Hiterman, who its
Reg. 81.98
SHOVELS Reg. 82.25......
and SL Anthony’s hospital for the on Monday, Nov. 27.
Father Leyden spoke on the issue helped to make the workshop suc use of the auditorium for the card
The regular meeting of the
c-r I ^ I O
Box
of “Meeting Our Challenge in the cessful.
party on Nov. 18. The affair was ACCN will be held Thursday, Nov.
Xmas Tree Bulbs Series
w
School Lunch Program.”
of 10 6 5 M ultiple
Box
30, in tfie hospital. “ Chuck” Col
Fifty thousand school children
lins, radio entertainer, will (be
Reg.
Box
$
|
39
participate in the lunch program
featured on the program.
Outdoor Bulbs C 9 H '.
15c Ea.
of 10
I
in Colorado. This state has a re
+ '
+
V
+
duction of $3,000 this year in the
B ring the Kiddies out and see our unique Electrie
amount that will be reimbursed to
Train Display operaling.oFuU Line o f Am erican Flyer
the schools. This reduction was
and Lionel Electric Trains and Accessories.
based on the changes in income
and population combined. Because
SIJIVBEAM and G. E. APPLIANCES
of this, the Dallas office has con
sidered the needs of the schools,
Gifts for all on your list—^Toys Galore
also taking into consideration the
(S ts. P e te r and P au l’s P arish, W h eatrid g e)
number of free meals served. The
Choose Now — Use O ur Layaway
price charged to children is used
A t the Altar and Rosary society meeting held Nov. 15
as a guide to how much they re plans were made for an open house for parishioners and
ceive. The larger the number of their friends. The rectory and church will be open on Sun
meals served, the less the cost of
preparation. It is important to bear day, Dec. 3, from 2 to 5 p.m. The members of the A ltar and
J w rr Bartfcberer, Membu- Cbrlit the King P u ish
in mind that possibly after the Rosary society will act as hostesses. Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon
2260 Kearney
deu^ee
FL. 0391
first of the year there will be a will be in charge. Because of the
reduction in the rate of reimburse open house the society will not were ashed to contact their friends
ment. This was decided upon in sponsor a bake sale or card party and neighbors who are parishioners
but do not as yet belong to the
stead of a full cut late in the in December.
school year.
. In the c o a n e of the m eet society.
1748 Trmeal f t
Section 416 provides that the ing a. nom ination com m ittee
The card party sponsored by the
commodities be used for the school w ai appointed by t h e p resi society on Nov. 18 was a success.
DENVER'S HOST
U t I4tb S t
lunch; section 32, that the commod dent, Mrs; Casselm an, to select The cochairmen, Marie Thomson
PROGRESSIVE
428 E. 17th At.
ities be used first for the school the candidates fo r election of and Nellie Vollmer, thank all those
lunch, then institutions, Indian re officers scheduled fo r the m eet who donated time and labor. They
104 E. Utb Ave
lief, and welfare and child care ing in December. F a th e r R obert also thank the following merchants
centers. The difference between McMahon and Mmes. C ath erin e for their donations: The Country
118
E. Utb Avt
1847-4* UsrkM 8U
provisions of section 416 schools Prose, F rances M aroney, C har Gentleman, coffee; Wheat Ridge
TAber HTt
lyirs. Josephine A nderson
and section 32 schools is that the lotte Angelo, F lo ren tin e H ealey. dairy, cream; Wheat Ridge phar
R ita Richardson, and Lucille macy, Reddi Whip; and Wailings
ic^rmer are nonprofit schools
^ In Colorado 100-per-cent co W eakland will serve on this markets, sugar. The hand-cro
operation with the commodities dis com m ittee.
cheted table cloth donated by Mrs
tribution
division
has
been
The constitution of the society Katherine Minge was awarded to
noticed. The largest private cover was amended to includo the nomi H. J. Caryle, and Mrs. lacino’s
age over the seven-state area is in nating committee and to limit the cake was given to Dr. Dean Barta.
Colorado. In fact, there are more term of the officers to one year The special award donors and win
private schools in the lunch pro in the same capacity.
ners are as follows: Celery, Frank
gram in Colorado than in all the
The members agreed to send Hensgen, Jr., Mrs. Spero; wine,
seven states combined.
Father Leo Flynn a spiritual bou Hillcrest Liquors, Lou Angelo;
The purchase of commodities quet in gratitude for his many fancy grapes, Strauss grocery, Ben
by the government was based kindnesses, ^nd to reimburse Dunlap; vase. Boulevard Mortu
upon the foods most lacking in Father Forrest Allen for supplies ary, Mrs. Jacobson ;riamp and k it
the child’s ■lunch. Most noticed used in the chapel and church.
chen clock, Wassinger Electric, Mr.
was the lack of protein and The president asked for full and Mrs. Jack Dumas; eggs, Walt’s
vitamin C.
support of the bake sales. Members Poultry, Vivienne Kicken, Ann
RichaHson, and Jim Hale; coffee
brewer, Coor’s Pottery, Mrs. Slack;
mittens, Mrs. Frank ^ Neuman,
Beezie Kennedy, and Pete Pema.
Workers to clean the church
Saturday, Nov. 25, .a re ' Jean
Bailey, Annalee Casselman, Char
lie Schroer, and Duke Merkl.
j» i
The members of the phone com
mittee are asked to contact their
lists for donations for the. bake
sale if they have not already done
so. Pickups will be made by Mrs.
M .-;
Merkl, who may be contacted at
Arvada 1192 M, 1192 J, or 1192
NW.
Mrs. Joseph Perish of Clarissa,
Minn., is, visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Healey. Mrs. perish was a guest at
the meeting of the Altar and Ros
ary society.
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On Sunday, December 3

K E /sto n a 6 2 9 7
K E y rte n * « 2 9 8
1527 C l c v a la n d P t»c«

T ir e

W h eatrid g e Parish
PlahningOpen House

C h a in s

P e r m a n e n t A n ti-F reeze
FORD DEALER
1335 Broadway

MAin 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
,

\

squeegee
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

J

Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

Gift Suggestion for the Home Hobbyist!

Kearney Hardware

Married in Cathedral

^/4 inel|i
E lec tric
D rill
K it
2 9 .9 5

D & F SLIPPERS

Ste Joseph's Sister Wins
Catholic He Scholarship

This Handy kit maket a convenient package to carry all
necestary equipment to drilling, tandingt or wire bnuhing Jobs.

Sister M, Eleanor Hemmer, St.
Joseph’s convent, 2825 W. 32nd
avenue, Denver, has been awarded
a special grant by the U. S. Public
-Health Service for studies in the
school of nursing, education of the
CaUiolic University of America,
Washington, D. C., to prepare her
self for teaching or administra
tive work in psychiatric nursing in
mental institotions'assisted by the
federal health service.________

Contents of set include:
1 hom e n tilitr H in. ele^ ric drill, 7 high speed d rill'b its,
1 /1 6 to l i in. inclusive, 1 5-in. molded rubber pad, 1 4-in.
coarse wire brush, 3 open grain sanding discs, 1 wheel
arbor and 1 steel k it box.

m

B u d w s —Fonrth f la o r

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHEDRAL,
Denver, was the setting for the m arriage of Miss Betty

'W here Denrer Shops with Conhdente'- K lystona 2111

Dr. D. C. Werthman
and Associate

A d d 'to the merriment of Christmas
Pretty, practical gifts that contribute to her comfort and
coziness . . . waiting for you here at D & F's . . . Daniels
Green slippers in the gayest array. Sketched only 2
Yodel, dashing newcomer in soft, all-wool felt cut high, hard

sole . . . red with black tie . . . green with red.

6 .0 0

I

Doric, long-time favorite in lustrous satin with closed heel,
open toe. . . block, wine or royal blue. Cuban heel,
Flat heel,

5.50

AQO

CrlntbUn 8ho« Salon—SMond Floor

n

Dentists

PLA TES
Reisbeck, daughter of Mr, apd Mrs. Henry Reisbeck, and Irvin J.
Mec, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mee. The double-ring rites were wit 606 IS tb S trM t 1206 IS tb S treet
nessed by the Rev. James Moynihan. The couple wiil Uve in Denver. KEystea# 8721
TAbor 6761

f-'i
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Academy Honor Roll Students Listed Jas. Billinger, St. Francis', All-Parochial School Dance to Be Held
+
On 'Extension' Teen Board At Shirley-Savoy Hotel on December 3
Holy Childhood Workers
(S t. M ary’* A eadam y, D a n re r)

■+

The honor roll for the first quar
ter was posted this week. For the
seniors the highest average was
earned by JoAnn Elliott. Seniors
on tJie honor roll, that is attaining
90 per cent or better, are Jane
Coupe, Helen Crisman, Jo Ann
Kafka, P at Kent, Cennie Smith,
“■
PhT
and Janice Thompsi

Patricia Wyerc
Leads Juniors

In the nation-wide contest spon
sored by Extension magazine, the
students of St. Francis de Sales’
displayed intense enthusiasm. An
essay entitled "Dream of a Na-

Highest average for junidVs went
to Patricia Wyers. Honor roll stu
dents are Jeanne Barrett, Mary
Pat Brennan, Jane Eyre, Shirley
Kerns, Barbara Meine, and P at
Peterson. Frances Muto had the
highest sophomore average. Honor
roll students are Joan Vecchio,
Mary Ann Halloran, Betty Jean
K a ^ a, Marian Gow, Jean Alteu
dorf, Margaret McGrath, and Jo
Woehrraeyer,
Highest average for freshmen
was earned by Anita Schader. On
the honor roll are Adele Murray,
Elaine Brady, Mary Lou McCabe,
Marcia D u f f y , Mary Louise
Leavitt, Mary Frances Beard, and
Ottilia Fuermann.
Betty Mosier, a junior at St.
Mary’s, accompanied her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mosier, to
ST MARY’S STUDENTS work earnestly for the Holy Pawhuska, Okla., for the Thanks
Childhood. Left to right are M argaret Gonzales, Vicki giving holidays.

Porter, Barbara Felix, and B arbara Bazata.
+

4-

+

T-

+

Mary's Class Leaders

T H E F IR ST ANNUAL AllParochial school dance will be
held a t the Lincoln room of ^he
of this year.
Shirley-Savoy hotel the evening
L atin Club Ha* M eeting
of Sunday, Dec. 3.
A meeting of the Stellae ClariThe Interschool council, which
ores Latin II club was held in the
high school auditorium Nov. 21. is participating in the sponsor
Various Latin songs were given ship of the affair, declared that
and the following selections were the dance will be a gala celebra
read: "The Boyhood of Caesar,” tion of the State Parochial
Clara Keirns; "Roman Life in the School football championship
Days of Cicero,” Jeaneane Bart game to be played that after
—
lett; "Caesar, A Sketch,” Edward noon.
The championship will be
Burke; "Caesar, His Personal Ap
pearance,” Mary Anh Gulick; decided between Mullen high,
“Caesar in Gaul,’* Thomas Carroll; Northern Colorado champions,
and “Caesar’s Favorite Horse," and Pueblo Catholic, champions
of the Southern conference. The
Thomas Lee.

(S t. Franc!* da Sala*’ High School, t o , study effectively in the field
that he may decide at the close
D enver)

Janice Allison
Chosen Queen
' Janice Allison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Allison, was chosen
queen at the Colorado Military
school homecoming dance held
Nov. 18.
The sisters and resident students
at St. Mary’s enjoyed the descrip»Iy Year pilgrimage
tion of the Holy
given them by Mrs. Harold Ma
honey, and the showing of the pic
tures which she took at her visit
to Fatima, Lourdes, Rome, Oberammergau, and v a r i o u s other
points of interest in nine European
countries. Mrs. Mahoney is a grad
uate of Loretto Heights and _the
Mercy hospital school of nursing,
The Bit and Spur Riding club
held its annual banquet honoring
new members Nov. 18 in the Tiffin

E

H ighlight o f th e a f f a ir will
be th e crow ning of the D enver
parochial school queen fo r
1950. T he queen, whose nam e
will be re re a le d n ex t -webk,
will be atten d e d a t th e dance
by the hom ecom ing queens of
each o f th e D enver schools.
HOWARD D E LIN E of Regis

Sr. Matthew Marie Leaves
For M eeting in S t Louis
(H oly Fam ily H igh School,
D enver)

Jame* B illinger

Sister Matthew Marie left Nov.
21 for St. Louis^ where she at
tended a convention for the prin
cipals of Lorettine high schools.
The meetings are being held in
Webster college over the Thanks
giving holidays. Guest speaker
was Monsignor Thomas Quigley.
Traveling with Sister Mathew
Marie was Sister Mary Norbert of
Loretto Heights college, who at
tended a Catholic art convention
in Missouri.

tion” was submitted to the edito
rial staff of Extension by James
Billinger of the senior class and
it was accepted. This entitles him
to the distinction of being “ ‘Teen
Editor” representative of Exten
sion from St. Francis’, as well as
to the privilege th at allows all his V f A ll Things'
fellow students to participate in Given by Juniors
the contest, which features writ The first performance of Of
ing on interests and abilities in a All Things, a one-act play pre
program of activities of a scholas sented by the junior class, was
tic nature, such as poems, car held Nov. 21. The play was given
toons, drawings, posters, and short to the high school students Nov. 15
stories.
during the activity period.
James himself has such hobbies
Junior class members partici
as reading, hunting, mountain pating were Ralph Barnhart as
climbing, and watching the most Evan Schumacher; Ardella Zehn'
interesting thing on earth—man. der as Amy Schumacher; Red
It is this love for abstract learning Winegardner as Jason; Joan Enthat motivates his ambition to con gers as Hope; Connie Caulfield as
tinue on to higher education and Vivian; Don Di Paolo as Casper

said, "and we want the first
one to be a real merry kickoff.
It will be a great roundup for
the gangs of fellows and girls
from all the city Catholic
schools.”
Mr. Deline said that the
Southern Colorado champions,
Pueblo Catholic, would be the
special guests of the Interschool
council at the dance. “We’ll wel
come them with as festive an af
fair as they’ve ever attended,”
he said.
Attractive lighting effects
and special decorations will be
features of the dance. These
will be furnished by experts as
sociated with the Public Serv
ice company.
The music, which promises to
be lively and danceable, will be
provided by an orchestra under
the direction of Dwight McCready. The affair will start at
8:30 o’clock. Ticket purchases
at the door of the Lincoln room
will be open to the public.

high school, president of the In
terschool council, said that the
dance will be open to couples
and individuals. He urged that
students of all schools start
making their plans now, pri
vately or in groups, to meet at
the Shirley-Savoy on the night
of the championship game. “This
Fox; Dan Guerke as Glen Weston; will be an annual event,” he
and Rosemary Carney as Rose
mary.
This is the first of a series of
66
plays to be presented before the
student body to help earn ex
penses for the prom. All receipts
(T radem ark)
will be put in the class fund for
the dance.

W hy Pay More?”

On Sunday, Nov. 26, the
Boy’* lo d ality will *pon*or a
dance in the auditorium a t
8 o’clock. T he p u rp o te of th ii
daace ii to help pay fo r the
g ro tto in honor of the B leited
V irgin to be built in th e near
fu tu re .

Thanksgiving vacation
Nov. 22 at 3 o’clock.

Speech and'Voice Students to Participate
Cathedral PupilstoGiveChoric Pageant
(left to

ST MARY’S ACADEMY class leaders are
right) Anita Schader, Patricia Wyers, JoAnn Elliott,
and Frances Muto.
________

members ef the contesting teams
will be honored at the dance.
Festivities will b e ’ centered
around the winning team.
Tickdts for the dancy will be
$1.60 per couple and may be
urchased at the door. Dress will
e semif ormal. The council voted
“no corsages” for the event.

Crowned Mr. and Miss "C Note”
Under the direction of Mrs. J. G. direction of Sister Anastasia and of C.H.S. for 1950 were Dolores
Kenna, the advanced speech class Forrest E. Fishel. The entire pro Cotter, junior, homeroom 3, who
will present To You a Savior, by duction will be presented at 8:30 presented a record pantomwie,
Betty Provendar and Rita Kowal. p.m., Dec. 14, in Oscar Malo hall. and Bob Kreutzer, freshman,
Every member of the class will Admission will not be charged. homeroom 9, who played the
participate in this beautiful story There -will be a silver offering.
accordion.
of the Blessed Mother’s gift to the
Thirty-three s p e e c h students
The cash p r i z e , $5, was
World.
will journey to Longmont Dec. 2. awarded them after all acts were
Playing two of the leading roles to participate in the speech meet performed by the finalists and the
Rose Mary Broderick, sophomore selected by the board of judges
at the St. Mary college, Xavier, of the National Poetry association, as narrators will be Mary Frances for public and parochial high judges voted a three-way tie be
Kans., has received word that her Los Angeles, to be published in Boyle, junior, and Andy Horan, schools in Colorado and Wyoming. tween Ann Marie O’Conner, jun
poem, “Infinite Variety,” has been the annual Anthology of College senior. Other s p e a k i n g parts Events include debate, radio, ior, homeroom 5, accordionist; Do
Poetry. Miss Broderick is 'the will be acted by Kathryn- Mc- poetry, impromptu and extempo lores Cotter, pantomime; and Bob
O ptom etrist
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Glothlen, Frances Lee, Patty Cof raneous speaking, oratorical, dra Kreutzer, accordionist The student
A. Broderick, 2056 Fulton street, fey, Patty Foley, and Vicki Sena, matic, and humorous declamation body elected Mr. and Miss "C
and Optician
juniors; Clyde Satriano, A1 Rich and characterization.
Note” by applause.
Denver. >
and John Glenn, seniors.
O ur L ady’* (odality i« *ponFinalists in the parade of talent
Helen Walsh The anthology is a compilation ardson,
Miss May Burgess of the art to rin g a T hanktgiving dance were: Singers — Tom O’Conner,
AuociaU
department will be in charge of Friday, Nov. 24, 7 :30 to 11 p.m. Rosemary Applhans, Susan Ca
W. R. JOSEPH
the art work. Mrs. Jo Noakes at 50 cent* p er couple.
EYES EXAMINED
nine, Joan West, Joe McLuster,
The m u(ic will be by alumnn* and Jerry Angers; dancers—Mary
Lasham, commercial teacher, will
Phon* TAbot 1880
218-Z19 M*J«ctle Bid*.
assist Mrs. Kenna in the direction Dick Z eylm aker’i o rch e itra. Re Ashutto, Helen Reiger, and SaraK
of the choric singing group, ^ i c h freshm ent* will be leryed.
Smith; piano players— Paul Lamb
will include Patty Jones, Pat
and Pat Pritchard; saxophone
Student Council Stages
ball, Jeanette Davis, Ann Law
Fred Bartholomew; jazz band—
Parade
of
Talent
rence, R epna Reischman, Phyllis
Bob Zeylmaker, Beverly Comer
Hale, Cecilia B o g a c z , Bernice
A parade of C.H.S. talent pre and Chuck Ramsey; accordionists
Wrobel, and Marie Hogan.
sented by the student council was —Ann Marie O’Conner and Bob
The choric pageant will be pre- on review Nov. 20 in the Oscar Kreutzer.
ceded by Christmas music sung by Malo hall before the student body.
Recently installed were Cathedral high school junior, sopho
more, and freshman officers. Jun
iors—president, Don Heim; vice
president, Bill Kelly; secretary, Jo
Ann Simsick; and treasurer, Ann
O’Conner; sophomores — presi
dent, Roger Seick; vice president
John Graeber; and secretary-treas
urer, Donna Hayes; freshmen —
president, Jim Bell; vice president
w ith the
Gene Schnakel; and secretary
treasurer, Judy Winder,
(S t. Jo»eph’* Redem ptori*t P arith , D enver)
Students Pay Tribute
A r t / Y \ flta l
Father Herbert Seifert, C.SS.R., a veteran Redemptor Ta True Cathedralite
ist missionary, will be in St. Joseph’s church, Denver, to con Sister Louis Adelaide, beloved
R o le M ary B roderick
duct the solemn novena in honor of Our Mother of Perpetual teacher and friend of Cathedral
of the finest poetry written by the Help. The novena will be the 27th of its kind in preparation ites, died in Glockner-Penrose hos
college men and women of Amer for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception of Our Blessed pital, where she had been ill since
last June. The morning of Nov. 1,
ica, ^representing every state in Mother, Dec. 8.
^ ^
^
^ Feast of All Saints, she received
the country. Selections are made
Father Seifert has been a mis
Holy Communion and 15 minutes
from thousands received by the
sionary 34 years. Born in 1889, he
later she died.
association.
The ART METAL Secreforiol DESK
completed his preliminary studies
Cathedral students will attend a
Miss Broderick is a graduate of
Mass for Sister Louis Adelaide
incorporales the results of careful Cathedral high school, where she at the Redemptorist minor semi
nary and was professed as a Re
Friday, D ec.'l, at 8:30 o’clock in
Study of a secretary's needs. It is received the Catholic School Press demptorist in 1911. Following his
the Cathedral. Members of the
association
key
of
hpnor^ot
out
special studies for the priesthood.
senior class had a Mass offered for
designed to help the user do her
standing work in journalism. An Father Seifert was ordained July
her last week. All seniors a t
work easier, faster, more efficiently. English major at the college. Miss 2, 19J6.
tended.
The Fold-O-Woy Typewriter Device Broderick is a member of the
She was homeroom teacher
Leaven staff, Dramarian club, va W m Tell
for junior room 3 and taught
leaves the full desk top ovoilable cation school unit of the Confra
English and American history
Story of Fatima
ternity of Christian Doctrine, and
os work space.
Each day she ^imed to make some
Our
Mother
of
Perpetual
Help
Women’s Athletic association.
person happy. Most of her Satur
has made special efiTorts to be a
days were spent in her homeroom
real "help;” for that reason she
making her room more attractive
Named by Governor
appeared at Fatima. Father Sei
for her class. On holidays she al
fert
will
bring
her
Fatima
message
Davenport, la.—Monsignor Am
ways remembered her class and
to
all
who
attend
the
solemn
no
brose J. Burke, president of St.
gave
them a little card or medal
services. Masses will be at 6,
Ambrose’s college, has been ap vena
to let them know that she was
7,
and
8
o’clock.
Services
at
which
BUSINESS
pointed a member of the new com
thinking of them. One of her chief
mittee on state Fulbright scholar Father Seifert will speak will be
FURNITURE i
delights was 'to instruct the grade
daily
at
3,
7,
and
8
in
the
evening.
ships by Gov. William S. Beards
school servers in their Latin.
Confessions
will
be
heard
during
1334 Cham pa
AL. 6268 ley.
Most of her life as a Sister of
all the Masses and the novena
Charity
was spent at Cathedral,
services.
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS AND TaY S
where she taught for 17 years. She
Leaflets
giving
instructions
on
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS & RIBBONS
also taught at Sacred Heart school
how to make the novena with the
in Denver.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
most profit will be found in the
LEADING BRAND CIGARETTES ...... ? 1 .5 7 carton
LEGAL NOTICE
church. They also contain a brief
STATE OF COLORADO
of tqe message and story
52nd AVE. VARIETY STORE
^ outline
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
of O ur‘Lady, at Fatima. Further
IN THE COUNTY COURT
(C ath ed ral High School, D envar) the girls’ chorus groups under the

began

Wm. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

Curtis & 15th St.

800 SanU Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Trem ont

"O P EN M ONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
T ill 9:00 P. M ."

JOE ONOFRIO
%oihmg, iBuL ihsL Jum L
JO E

JO E , JR .

Cathedral Graduate's Poem
Is Selected for Anthology

.---

will do MORE WORK

-FASTER

At Redemptorist Parish

Veteran Missionary
T o Conduct Novena

WEBSTER-CHICACO

a 3 ^1119 c irc u s o f fdu...

S e tn e ia n ia t

You can get more fun and excitement from your
Webster-Chicago wire recorder than you can get
from a circus. Young and old alike have loads of fun
listening to their voices, recording family reunions,
favorite radio programs, sporting events, parties
and get-togethers of all kinds.
The "Elearonic Memory” records and plays
back instantly and you can use the same wire over
and over again.

DESK

1851 W. 52n() Ava.

G Lendale 6638

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

DENVER'S

OLDEST

CHANGEABLE
W EATH ER
DEMANDS
DRIVING
CAUTION!

VV
II
HH
EE
RR

NO CITY TAX

C H E VR OL E T DEALER
B< r a n roar c*r ii pr*9*r*d
for qnlck chandoc a a ta a n
Wot raow*. iloot
and I n a n major caosco of
n r failinai and accidrata.
Brin* roar car to VINES’S
todar and haro thoir oldnad
mochanico chock roor brikao,
radiator iritom , and tlraa
for efficient rafo drivla*.
Obotrvo all winUr aafotr
ralco and nmomber , . .

S afety I* No
A ccident 1

Robert L. Austin, son of Mrs.
Helen L. Austin of Denver and
Lewis E. Austin of Pueblo, left
i'for Ft. Riley,
Kans., Oct. 30 to
a tte n d officers’
candidate school.
He a tte n d e d
St. Catherine’s
grade school, had
six years at Re
gis high school
and college, and
was recently a
student at the
U n iv e rs ity of
Colorado ExtenRobart Auatln
school. Upon
completion of h u course he will
be graduated from the school with
the rank of second lieutenant.

YIHER

Y IN E R
45 5

Robt. Austin Attending
Kansas Officers' School

BROADW AY

a TELEPHONE

PEarl

4641

Rosemary Drea, a Denver
university senior, was one of
the students honored by Who’s
Who in American Universities and
Colleges.
Students were selected for schol
arship and over-all leadership while
attending college. Rosemary is a
1947 graduate of Annunciation
high school.
At D.U. Rosemary has been
president of Parakeets (Women’s
Honorary Pep club) and secretary
of Associated Women Students on
Civic Center campus. She is a mem
ber of Mentors, the Newman club,
and Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
She served on the homecoming
and demonstration committees and
was a member of the Dean’s Ad
visory council. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Drea 1613
E. 36 avenue and a member of
Annunciation parish.

No. 90101
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF HENRY J. HEALY. DMcased.
ALIAS CITAnON TO ATTEND
PROBATE OF WILL
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO, TO: Mary E, Bealy, Denrer.
Colorado, wile, heir, lesatee and deviaee
Dominican Slateri of the Sick Poor. Den
Tcr, Colorado, lesatee; St. Vlncent'a Orphanaae. Braver, Colorado, lecatea; Queen
of Heaven, M.C. Memorial School, Denver,
Colorado, lesatee; Carmelite Sitter*.-Sao
Dietro, Caiit., leaatee: Oar Lady of Vic
tory Orphanage, Laeawanna, N. Ym ler*tee; Florcnee A. Smith, Denver, Colorado,
titter, lesatee: Helen M. Eriekion, San
Diego, Calif., titter, legatee; Mrt. John
Rice, San D l ^ , CtUf., titter, legatee.
Yon and each of yon are hereby re
quired to attend the probete of the
Inttrument purporting to be the laat will
and teatameut of the decedent above named
before the Coonty Court of the City and
County of Denver, State of Colorado, a t
the City and County Bnilding in raid City
and County of Denver, on Monday, the lltb
day of December, 1950, at 10 o'clock A.M.
WITNESS my aignature and teal of
laid Court thii 25th day of October, 1960
JOHN L. GRIFFITH
Clerk of the County Court,
By Francet D. Dolan
Deputy Clerk.
Flrat publlcatloo Oct. 28. 1960
Laat pubUaatioa Nov. I I , I960.

Here's the mott vem tile of all wir*
recorders, the Webster-Cbicago Portable.
Carry it everywhere for a drens of fun.
It’s so easy to nse. Comes complete wMi
microphone, self-contained speaker,
carrying case and three » u a ra p ra
spools, of pn-ttUtd wire. ^ | 4 7 e O U

A new studio model at a
remarkably new low pricel T h is
ruggedly built Webster-Chicago'
Wire Recorder is compact and
semi-portable for room-to-room
using. For high-fidelity
recordings, try the Studio ModeL
Comes with seosidve
microphone, pre-testen
recording w ire—all ready »
plug in to the

$98.50

nearest outlet.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOW ANCE
EASY TERMS • FREE DELIVERY
m B tfiR -c H ic iie o

JOE ONOFRIO
MUSIC
CO.
“Home of Television”
1805 BROADWAY

MA. 8585

J

Office, 938 Bannock Street

CYC Variety Revue Groundless
Invited to Present
Show at Fitzsimons
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Telephone, K Eytto n e 4205

Ground Trouble Fouls Regis Homecoming

Amusements - Dining
Recreation

(C athoH ^ Y oatk Council, D onror)

The excellent variety show staged two weeks ago by the
Catholic Youth council will be performed by request at Fitz
simons hospital for the benefit of hospitalized patients
there. Most of the acts that participated in the “Getting
Around” revue have been reassembled, and the hospital per-

SOME LIKE IT RARE . . .

formance will be given early in
spotlight on St. Mark’s calendar
December.
»
. . . lome like it medium. Some like only
Frank Breen, manager of the for this week. On Sunday members
vonilio. Here at the Holland House, we ore
show, has asked that any club still will gather for the 9 o’clock Mass
having returns to make on tickets in Holy Family church. Later they
proud of the fact that whotever your choice
for the variety show do so as soon will have breakfast in the school
of food — or method of preparation — ^
hall.
The
price
of
the
meal
is
60
as possible, in order that adjust
you'll most always find it available. Park
ments be made among th^clubs certts. Cooks of the month are
I • Mji-;:-' ill'
ing's no problem, either — plenty of it, and
that have participated. A flw re Ange Domenico, Peggy Doyle, and
Toohey.
\ V
turns are still outstanding also on Jack
for
free.
No Pilgrims or Indians were
the recent CYC Communion break present,
but
St.
Mark’s
gaily
did
fast. The committee in charge re without them at the club Thanks
/
quests that returns be made so giving party Wednesday evening
that the books may be closed.
at St. Catherine’s school. Games
A special m eeting of the CYC
and refreshments in a holiday
QUEEN JOANN KAFKA of St. Mary’s academy Raiders conquered St. Francis de Sales’ in a delayed play-off. At left
/ G O LD E N . COI ORADO
will be held this F riday evening
spirit added to the occasion. Pat
in the Gold room of the K, of C.
and
King
Jerry Bums of Regis high school, Denver, cen are Miss Pat Sunderland and Dick Braun and at right are Miss
Slattery,
Shirley
Connolly,
Rita
Marlene Borelli and Dan Molloy, who escorted the royal party at
clubhouse to discuss im portant
Molloy, Bette Ann McAndrewa, and ter, presided- over the gamelcss homecoming celebration for Regis
business. An u rg en t'rem in d e r is
the
Saturday night rally and Sunday evening dance.
high
school
last
week
end
which
later
turned
out
fine
when
the
Red
Joann Dalpes provided the night’s
addressed to all council dele
food
and
frolic.
+
f
f
gates to be present at th a t time.
December dates will include a
Undismayed by the fact that
Tom Gallegos, president, asks roller skating party with Rrta
th at all delegates be present for Molloy in charge, a skiing trip they found a homecoming cele
» 0 lliS E « /f
bration on their bands and no
this brief meeting.
with Sue Ann McCabe overseeing homecoming football game to
f/kMOOS fO t fIN t
(N JO Y THE W ESrS
the details, and the annual club give it meaning, the student of
EOOO SEEVEO IN A ■A’ MOST lE E tE S H IN O
Two Turkeys Demolished
Christmas party with the officers ficials of Regis high school, Den
C tA C IO U l MAItNE*
c o c k t a il lO U N CE
At K-Ducot YPC Party
leading the way. The complete ver, went cheerfully ahead-with (C k riit the King P ariih , D enver) Catholic schools in Congress and lard and James Davis, will serve
T
R
I
MO
N
T
AT
BROADWAY
(K -O u |at Young People's Club) calendar will be forwarded to their program last Sunday.
•
J
^
Not even standing room was urged all Catholics to s ta rt a refreshments. Since this is the final
**■«
Almost 40 members Joined in members next week.
They had all the trimmin’s available at the meeting of the cam paign of educating non- meeting for the year, a ja rg e at
K E. 9 6 1 8 ★ CH. 2 4 9 4
Joe Mash leads the St. Mark and all the fixin’s, much in the Parent-Teachers’ association in the Catkolic friends on w hat C ath  tendance is requested.
the destruction of two large
turkeys at the annual K-Ducat keglers in the CYC Teague in both manner of a Thanksgiving din school hall Nov. 20, at which the olic schools are accomplishing.
Mrs. William L. Earley, 121 S.
Thanksgiving dinner held Nov. 19 his average and high games. He ner without the turkey—but, as fathers were the honored guests. Scholastically, he stressed, their
in SI. John’s s c h o o l cafe tops the dozen bowlers from the it turned out two days later, All the classrooms ■were open average is higher th an govern Clermont, will extend the hospital
ity of her home to S t Jude’s circle
teria. The dinner, complete from club with a 147 average and a 199 they added a 62-12 victory over for the inspection of the parents, m ent requirem ents.
at a bridge-luncheon Thursday,
game
which
he
rolled
last
week.
hors d'oeuvres to dessert, was pre
St. Francis de Sales’ high school, and samples of the work being
Leyden called attention Nov. 30.
pared and served by club mem The two St. Mark entries have much in the manner of a belated done by. the pupils were displayed. to Father
the fact that the members of all
bers, with the “slight” assi.stance been slipping steadily down in the cordial to close thp feast.
Everyone expressed pleasure at teaching orders of sisters have The Ave Maria circle was enter
of Mrs. Neil Sweeney and Mrs. standings, the No. 2 club winning
The homecoming rally went the progress the children are mak their degrees, the same as teach tained by Miss Irene Koser in her
home at a bridge party Nov. 16.
Joseph Hovorka, mothers of two 16 of the 33 games played in the off as scheduled on the Regis ing.
ers in the public schools, and that
first round. Their counterparts on campus, although by that time
of the officers.
The fifth grade room won the theji are constantly working for Mmes. Wayne Nolop and Ed Ronnau were recipients of the awards.
Prominent on the arrangement the No. 1 squad have copped only the news made the rounds that attendance award.
higher degrees.
The next meeting of this circle will
the Parochial double-header foot
committee were Jim Stromsoe, seven of 33.
Mrs. William B. Swigert, pres At the social, hour that followed, be held Nov. 29, with Mrs. Ed Ronball clash had been canceled ow ident, announced that the bake
Neil Sweeney. Pat Reefe, Joe
ing to ground trouble — or sale conducted on Sunday was a the mothers of the fourth and fifth nau as hostess in her home at 726
Hovorka, Dennis Kelly, Diane Far,
rand, and Peggy McCabe. All who
groundless ground trouble at great success. More than $135 grade pupils, represented by Mmes. Ivanhoe street.
Charles Green, Helen Campbell,
Mrs.
Russell
Meehan
enter
Bears’ stadium.
attended had prai.se for an excel
was realized.
Harold Lowrey, and Jack Thomas, tained St. Margaret Mary’s circle
And the following evening the
lent meal.
To
make
plans
for
the
Christmas
with a bridge-luncheon in her
students donned gala attire and party for the school children, Mrs. served refreshments.
Following the dinner an eve
home Nov. 16. Mmes. J. L. Mon
thronged the Silver Glade ball Swigert appointed Mmes. A. Ar- Altar and Rosary
ning of regular and folk dancing
room, where they tripped the ries, A. J. Morroni, Frank Bruno,
aghan and Kenneth B. Keener were
was enjoyed. All in all, the
Society
to
Meet
light fantastic and crowned Miss and Stephen L. R. McNichols. Wil
welcomed as guests. Mmes. Mon
Thanksgiving party was in the
one/M 416
JoAnn Kafka of St. Mary’s liam Kirsten was given the turkey
The Altar and Rosary society aghan, T. Raymond Young, and
high tradition of previous successes
........
(Pet^f
ih
(Zm y
academy
as
homecoming
queen.
will
meet
for
the
recitation
of
the
staged by the East Denver Young
J.
J.
’
Torpey
were
recipients
of
the
Fort Collins. — (St. Joseph’s
that was displayed.
She was attended by Miss Pat
People’s club.
Rosary in the church at 1 :30 p.m. bridge awards.
Parish)—The ushers of the parish
Mrs. A. Arries was appointed
Mmes. J. R. Reitz and J. R.
met la.st week in St. Joseph’s rec Sunderland of St. Mary’s and room mother for the boys of the Friday, Nov. 24, after which they
Miss
Marlene
Borelli
of
Holy
will adjourn to the school hall for Hamilton were cohostesses at the
Communion Day Slated
tory at the request of the Rev,
Western
first grade.
Family,
and
the
trio
in
turn
were
the
business
meeting.
The
Rev.
meeting of St. Joseph’s circle in
Richard Duffy, pastor. The men
By St. Mark's YPC
A fte r the b u iin e ti m eeting, John W. Scannell, pastor and spir the home of Mrs. Reitz Nov. 16.
escorted by three Regis seniors,
elected
George
Patrick
as
leader
Music
(S t. M .rk ’i Young People’s Club)
the Rev. E dw ard Leyden, arck- itual director, will give a book re Mmes. E. J. McCabe and H. L.
of the group. Mr. Patrick, who Jerry Burns as king and Dick
Monthly Communion holds the is fire marshal of the Fort Col Braun and Dan Molloy. The eve
d i o c e s a n su p erin ten d en t of view. After the business meeting Luckenbach were awarded the
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge
schools, spoke on the present- a social hour will be enjoyed, at bridge prizes.
lins Fire department, succeeds ning was pronounced a great
day
th
re
a
t
to
C
atholic
educa
success
and
the
victory
two
days
Good Food — Cocktail Service
which
the
hostesses,
Mmes.
A.
J.
University Club Gives Leonard Verellen, who has headed later just made the memories tion. He p articu larly stressed Davis and Ho'ward (IJrede, cochair St. Clement’s circle enjoyed the
the ushers in the past three years.
the lack of rep resen tatio n fo r men, as.sisted by Mmes. H. J. Bal hospitality of Mrs. Peter Allen in
The men discussed the various more enjoyable.
Last Reservation Call
her home Nov. 14. Mmes. J. Gerard
problems that arise with the large
Bartscherer and Gerald Galligan
2598 S. Broadway
SP. 9761
who attend Mass. A prac
were welcomed as new members.
For Dinner on Nov. 27 crowds
tical solution to these problems
The bridge awards were given to
The le ft call for dinner re .e r- was worked out by the men.
Mmes. James Strong and A. M. Elvationi w ai itiu ed by Roma
The ushers assigned to the Sun Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) — Wilma Schwalm, and Margaret Mrs. William Bueb, Mr, and MrA lerby.
H urst, chairm an of the Mexican
day Masses are: 7:30—Howard A Christmas luncheon planned by Westkamp served on the nominat Glen Shaklee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Stcinke entertained
dinner that |h e St. Thomae UniHoes, Ralph Bowen,' Joe Shoe the Altar and Rosary society will ing committee. Recent guests were Rudolph Zehnder, Sr.
the members of St. Thomas More’s
v e r.ity club it tpontoring for the
be
held
Thursday,
Dec.
14,
in
the
Joanne
Herberger
and
Mary
Dismaker, and Leonard Verellen;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiebelt and circle at canasta-luncheon in her
b enefit of the Catholic Action 8:30—A1 Bok, Perry Kintzley, hall at 1 p.m. for all the women of tel. At this meeting plans will also
com m ittee. The dinner, to be George Michaud, and Ed Van- the parish and their preschool chil be made for the children’s Christ daughter, Isabell, of Reno, Nev., home Nov. 16.
Henry Graf, Prop.
are here visiting Mrs. Otto
terved at the C harities annex, Driel; \ 9:30 — Gene Ahlbrandt, dren.
mas party that will be held Dec. 24 Schnieder and family a n d his The Little Flower circle met in
the home of Mrs. Mary Miller for You'll enjoy our dMcioxu food, our delightful
17th and G rant, Denver, on Nov. Fred Voght, Nick Stadelman, and
A ham lunch will be served for after the 8:46 Mass.
mother of Arvada. He is chief a canasta-luncheon Nov. 14.
atmotphere. Service U tope . • . prices right.
27 at 6:30, will be followed by Claude Peay; 10:30—George Pat
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
50
cents
for
adults
and
26
cents
engineer
of
the
bureau
of
mines
cards and entertainm ent. A tele rick and Frank Homolka,
Mrs. Stanley Nowack was host
has
purchased
two
vigil
light
OPEN DAILY 111! A.U.
for
children.
Santa
Claus
will
be
in
Reno.
phone call to Mrs. H urst (P E .
Other active ushers are Ed present and each mother is to stands in honor of Mrs. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Berney Bequette ess to the Mary Immaculate circle
CD
8p«cl*l AtUatlon
5982) will insure a reservation, Gilsdorf, Louis Orleans, Dr. A. D.
bring some small present for her Klumker for her 50th wedding and family left Wednesday to at a bridge-luncheon in her home 815 Colorado Boulevard
r i v . w tO A
,,,
PertiM
and $1.26 may be paid at the Peck, Dr. R. J. Bliss, Victor Gils
Nov.
15.
Mmes.
J.
A.
Kuske
and
own
children,
which
will
be
given
anniversary.
She
is
active
and
the
spend
Thanksgiving
day
with
Tom
door.
dorf, Bert Bogart, and Marvin to them by Santa Claus. Gifts cost oldest member of the society. Mr. and Phillip, O’Brien and their fami H. C. Cooper were guests. Mmes.
Alton Kerr and Harold Lowrey
Schnell.
ing about 50 cents will be brought and Mrs. Martin Klumker will lies in Cheyenne, Wyo.
received the bridge awards.
S tartin g next Sunday, Nov. and exchanged among the women celebrate their anniversary Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Stefanich
26, the g irl, of St. Jo tep h ’a present.
day, Nov. 26.
,St. Anne’s circle will enjoy the
■w
ill
have
Thanksgiving
dinner
for
ju n io r high ichool aodality will
The chairman is Mrs. Roxy MapLorraine Yvonne, infant daugh their children and their families hospitality of Mrs. Gerard Te
Where Denver’e Society E ntertains for Lancheons and Dinners
take care of young children ley and on her committee are Mmes. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess F. Reyes,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and Bockhorst at a bridge-luncheon in
d uring tbe 7:30 and 8:30 J. Collins, P. Barenberg, J. Bowe, was baptized by Father Forrest
FOR SPEO A L RESERVATIONS FOR RRIDGE PAR-HES,
her
home,
700
Ivy
street,
on
Dec.
1.
their son, Joe, of Ottumwa, la.,
Maasei. The children ihould he M. Nicolino, T. Smeaton, F. Lom Allen; sponsors were Mr. and
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Stelnke
who
are
here
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F ri., Sat.,
■'
left with th e g irl, a t the tehool. bardi, and E. Lombardi. Mrs. John Mrs. Celedon Mestas.
^eaulifn^Ballroom^^^^^^^^^^^^^PrlTat^^inlng^Rooms^
have had as their guests during the
Leo Smith and son.
Members of the Colorado A. & Moore will take charge of the
November 24 and 25
A surprise birthdajt, party was
Charles Solka, son of Mr. and past week Mrs. Steinke’s brotherM. Newman club who attended faneywork booth.
given Nov. 18 for Mrs. Otto Mrs. Carl Solka, left Friday for in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph Scott
Forr.it Tucker
the
day
of
recollection
last
Sun
Joseph Schandler. The Schandlers
Cinecolor
For reservations members of the Schnieder in her home by Mr. and Ithe army at Fort Riley, Kans.
day felt that it was a day well
left for their home in. Lenora,
"TH E NEVADAN"
spent. Any sacrifice made by the Altar and Rosary society are to
Kans., on Wednesday, Nov. 22.
call Mrs. Berney Bequette, Arvada
students
to
devote
a
day
to
the
Abbott ajtd Cootelio
Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci has been
spiritual exercises was forgotten 1315-W, or Mrs. Roxy Mapley,
"H IT THE ICE"
awarded an “Oscarette” by the
at the interesting conferences of Arvada 085-R4, and the members
of St. Anne’s circle are to call
Community (Jhest for her work in
Father John Haley.
Added Attraction
the recent Cnest campaign.
Baptized by the Rev. Thomas Agnes Shaaf, Arvada 0297-J2, or
"YOU CAN BEAT THE
Regis high school has now sur-’ Carl Reinert, S.J., the brother of
On the sick list are Mrs. Cliff
McMahon wa.s Barbara Alice, Margie M o r a n v i 11 e , Arvada
A-BOMB"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 0894-Rl. They should call next pas.sed Rockhurst high school in Paul and also a Regis high school Car and Mrs. Louis Kintzele.
Bogard. Her sponsors were Fran week and give the number of chil student enrollment and is no graduate, who, in the past year,
dren they are bringing. Anyone longer the smallest of the Jesuit was elevated from the principalcis and Marie Kintzley.
Reports from Lamar County else who wishes to come may call high schools in the Central prov ship of Campion high school to
Sun., Mon., Tiiet., Wed.,
ince, it was revealed at the an the presidency of Creighton uni
hospital say that H. H. Hale is any of these numbers.
Nov. 26, 27, 28, 29
recovering after his recent seri St. Anne’s circle will have its nual Jesuit high school principals’ versity.
Waller Pidceon
Peter Lawford
ous illness.
Christmas party at the next meet meeting held in St. Louis, Nov. 18Two other Denver bpys and for
Kthrl Barrjroore
mer Regis students were at the
During the week the Senior ing Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. Fifty-cent 19.
"THE RED DANUBE"
The Rev. Thomas K. McKenney, meeting. They were the Rev. Stan
Newman club, the Junior Newman gifts will be exchanged. Enter
club, and the men of the Knights tainment chairman is Elizabeth S.J., principal of Regis high, at ley Kalamaja, S.J., now assistant
Ja ck Cano n
Ix)la Albright
of Columbus saw Dick Durrance’s Mattevi and on the refreshment tended the meeting, at which the principal of (iampion high school,
Je an W ailece
(sco. ReeTcs
via
1950 FIS movie Ski Colorado and committee are Mmes. Mary Ker- Very Rev. Paul Reinert, S.J., Regis and the Rev. Gerald Boyle, S.J.,
"THE GOOD HUMOR
iRHiini-iKta iffni
BUOiiaic-piBiaI uciiijini-ssiM
a movie about Sun Valley. These stein, Sally Martinez, Elizabeth high school graduate and Boulder notv assistant principal of Mar
MAN"
movies were obtained through Mattevi, Rachael Moore, A n n e boy who is now president of quette university.
the courtesy of the Coors com Real, and Rose Santorno. The elec St. Louis university, was host.
Principals from 15 Jesuit high (S t. Louis' P arish, Englew ood)
18th at
Now
Continuoua Show Sunday 12:30 P.M.
CARTOON - NKWS
pany and the Union Pacific rail tion of officers will be held at this
The high school principals also schools in the Missouri,, Chicago,
In the past week the remod Showing
Calif.
road.
meeting. Mmes. V i o l a Mason, had occasion to congratulate one and New Orleans provinces at eling of the priests’ sacristy
of their former members, the Rev. tended the twoeday sessions.
+
+
+

THE H OLLAN D H O U SE

B06GI0S

Parents View Students' Work
Christ the King PTA Meet Jajmmed ( W

Fort Collins Men
Name Geo. Patrick
Leader of Ushers

D AN CIN G

DENWOOD INN

Arvada Society Plans Christmas Lunch

The C H A L E T

HOTEL

Regis No Longer Smallest
Of Province's High Schools

J®

Altar Unit Aids
In Refurbishing
St. Louis'Church

dan ce

DEXHAM

the 2nd
Annual
VArDEVILLE
Ulll

y ii

WRESTLING SHOW
Amfttear Sc ProfeMional
Taltnt

CITY AUDITORiyM
WcIcASi* to DenTtr*t Fliiwt

COLBURN HOTEL

Sat., N ot. 24— 8 P.M.

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

A ctive H ighlander Dad*

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop

85c Incl. Tax

lOtb Avenue at G rant
MAin 6291
D. B. CEBI8E. Haaagn

Spontorad br

‘

T icketi a t D oor or
301 E. 4 th Avt.

Ous Schw aW s

CKcit & Chew
ORIYE-IN RESTAURANT
FAMED FOR EX CELLEN T FOOD AND
FRIEN D LY SERV ICE

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
SODA FOUNTAIN — SAND>iriCHES — SALADS
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

6000 East Colfax Avenue
Phone DE. 4434
Oaea m»« AM. Till

AM.

in the church was completed.
This project, sponsored by the
Altar society, will give addi

Mary's Bower of Flowers

tional cupboard space and allow
for better care of the vestments.
The work included the addition of
m,/W'
one cupboard for hanging vestmer.ts and three for v u es and sac
risty supplies. The sacristy and
woodwork were repainted.
The Altar society will sponsor a
baked-goods sale on the second
Sunday of December in order to
finance the remodeling of the sac
risty.
Monsignor Joseph O’Heron re
turned this week after attending
the Catholic Charities convShtion
in Washington, D. C., and visiting
relatives in New York.
Baptized recently were Steven
Dean Summers, son of Dean and
Lucille Summers, with Henry J.
and Lenore C. Richter as sponsors;
Lawrence Leonard Koldeway, son
of Leonard and Clara Koldeway,
with Leo Langfield and Charlotte
Koldeway as sponsors; Harry Wil
liam Ladwig, son of Earl and
Freda Ladwig, w i t h . William
Hauptoan and Regina Phelan as
sponsors; Mary E l^ b e th Bendik,
daughter of Francis, and Helen
Bendik, with Thomas Bendik and
Irene Homer eui sponsors; Sandra
Jean Pumroy, dai^hter of Robert
a n d Marjorie Pumroy, w i t h
Thomas Arthur and Ethel HcKelvey as sponsors; and Victoria Lynn
AN ALTAR OF FLOWERS fqr Mary, height of the autumn flower season. Blue and white, Schecher, daughter of Eugene and
the colors of Our Lady, predominate in the floral
Schecher, with Henry
Queen of Peace, was erected in the garden setting fot the Fatima statue standing in the* top Deverae
Schecher and Catherine Danelia as
of tha horn* of Miai Jannia Grippe, Arvada, in the background.
sponsors.
’ S'/-'

^ ^ I G W S o^ C O LU M B U S
annual

.

• • •

ftsr/Mi
Dec. 8th
Dnd,Or

Saturdiay

Dec. 9th

I6th Oroai Sr
•“••pice, of
Wont,• of

Pf Col,Pfitbui

Denver

ri«

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street
_

READING
W e gain b j reading tom e eighty t>er*cent o f ou r knowledge,
th erefo re, it stand to reason th a t reading should become a life
long habit. If you do not like to read, it is Tery possible th a t
the underlying reason is some Yisual derangem ent.

T eU p h e n e, K E y tte n e 4205
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Receive Top Cub Honors

Funeral Services W illiam Bernard Returns
To Post at St. Cajetan's
Conducted for
Bart Murphy, S6
( S t C a je tan ’a Pariah, Danva'r)

William Bernard, organist
and director in S t Cajetan's
for more than 20 years, has
Requiem Mass was celebrated in resumed activities in that ca
S t Ignatius Loyola’s church Nov. pacity at the church after

At the most recent meeting of
Cub Scout pack 126, the Webelo
award, the highest award of Cub
Scouting, was presented by Cubmaster-Harold A. Kiley to Dennis
20 for B. J. (Bart) Murphy, 86,
Sullivan, Jack Keating, Terry
Optometristg
KEyslone 7651
1550 California
retired policeman, Spanish-AmerHannauer, and Harold A. KUey,
ican war veteran, and member of
Jr. Cubmaster Kiley was assisted
Belter y iiio n
Good Service
the Fourth Degree Knights of
by Joseph Sullivan, assistant cubAt Right P^ice*
for Every Age
Columbus, and the St. Vincent de
master, and James Lammie and
Paul society.
Floyd C. Reeves, members of'the
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLT STYLED
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
planning committee.
S.J., celebrated the Mass of Re
To obtain the Webelos award, a
quiem, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Cub Scout must carry on air activ
John R. Mulroy and the Rev. Ed
ity in his den, the home, and the
ward P. Murphy, SJ ., were in the
pack have received the bob cat pin,
J!^ Q qm cA jrani
sanctuary.
v
and the wolf, bear, and lion
After they had recited the Ro
awards of Cub Scouting. At the
sary Nov. 19 in Horan’s mortuary,
^ e of 11 years—not before—he
the Knights of Columbus presented
is
eligible
for
a
graduation
certifi
Et.'ZABETH FUU.Y MANN, 46. of
a chalice in memory of Mr. Mur
Route 3. Box 202, Denrer. Mother of cate |3 a tenderfoot in a Boy
phy to his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Betty Mari. Mann; and aiater of Mary Scout *troop.
Johnson. After the chalice is conse
O'Brien of Aurora, and Jam e. K.
The next Cub Scout pack meet
John T. Gully, and William A.
crated, she will give it to some par
I=
M ORTUARY
I5 Gully,
Gully, all of Denver. Requiem Mast waa ing will be held in the high school
ish or priest
celebrated in SL Thereae'i church Nov. auditoriunr Dec. 16.
Folldwing the military services
^
William O’Brien. Associate g 22. Horan A Son mortuary.
New den mothers present for
JAMES J. O'GARA, 60. of 3S22
at the interment at ML Olivet
g
1449-Sl Kalamatb St.
g Vallejo atreet. Requiem Mans waa cele the first time were Mrs. Beatrice
Mrs. Johnson wfts presented with
brated in Christ the Kini church Nov. Furch, 880 S. Eliot; Mrs. Earl
an American flag in memory of
21. Interment Ht. Olivet. Horan A Son
s
Phone MAin H006
s mortuary.
Schramm, 268 S.« Emerson; and
her brother.
FRANCES SUVOTZ. 78. of 2826 Mrs. Edward J. Fishencord, 1187
MEMBERS OF CUB SCOUT PACK 126, St. Francis Born Jan. 13, 1864, in James
iiiinniniiiiiiuniniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinuiuiininiiR^ Court
place. Mother of Victor and Frank S. Lincoln.
de Sales’ parish, Denver, who received the highest cub town, N. Y. Mr. Murphy was edu
Miklicfa, Mra. K. A. Gray, and Mary
Regan of Long Beach. Calif.; and aiater Troop Rated High
award Nov. 17 are, left to right above, Dennis Sullivan, Jack Keat cated in Nebraska and later joined
of Joaeph Stepham of Salt Lake City.
ing, Terry Hannauer, and Harold A. Kiley, Jr.— (Photo by Warren the police department in Evanston,
At
Court
of
Honor
Requiem
Maa^
will
be
celebrated
in
HARTFORD-A^CORN A n n u n ^ tio n chnrch at 10 o'clock Nov.
111. When he retired in 1920, he
Turilli)
came to Denver to make his home.
26. Interm ent ML Olivet. Horan A Son
Boy
Scout
troop
126
received
an
MORTUARY
mortuary.
His residence was at 1818 E. 29th
A grade for the month of Novem
ELIZABETH KEELAN, 91, of 3023
Family Group Inturanee
avenue.
Race atreet. Mother of Joaeph P. Keclan ber at the monthly court of honor
His wife, Margarqt Horan Mur
and Catherine Nygren of Denver, and held at Byers junior high school.
RA. 0325
Elizabeth Chriitoff of Pueblo.' Also «ur>
phy, preceded him in death in
Advancements
made
by
scouts
Alameda at Logan
viving are five grandchildren and four
1935. In addition to Mrs. Johnson,
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Maaa were; James Pacheco, to tender
he is survived by three other sis
waa celebrated in Annunciation church foot; Ranald Bahl, Jerry Dobbs,
ters, Mrs. E. M. Wayland and Miss
21. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard George Hoefler, Larry Laughry,
M o n u m e n t s Nov,
mortuary.
Marie Murphy of Denver, and
We h are erected many beauti CATHERINE ROSSON, 72. <4 4546 arid Tom Lidinsky, for pioneering;
(S t. Jo h n ’s Pariah, D enver)
Members who were reported ill Mrs. Julia Walker of Omaha, Neb.
Xavier atreeU Wife of William M. James Harvey, Frank and George
ful m onuments in Mt. O lieet Rpaaon, and mother of Mra. Irving
Marches!, rocks and minerals The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch are Miss Elizabeth Kelly, who is
Nuts, Enterpriae, Ore.; William J
Cem etery.
Roaaon. Denver; and Thomas M. Rosson, study; Tom Freeman and Charles diocesan superintendent of schools, recpvering from surgery in a Denver Symphony Plans
Calif. Also aurviving are seven Hideman, reptile study; Jerry will be the guest speaker at the local hospital; Mmes. Louis KintA . T. THOMSON Compton,
grandchildren. Requiem High Maas was Dobbs and Larry Laughry, camp meeting of St. John’s PTA Mon zele and Ethan Young, 'both of
600 Sherm an St.
TA. 8018 celebrated in Holy Family church Nov. ing; Tom Freeman, Tom and Leo day, Nov. 27, at 1:30 p.m. Pupils whom are in St. Joseph’s hospital; Family Concert Nov. 26
22. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
Torrez, per.sonaI health; Charles of the fourth grade will entertain, and Mmes. Mollie O’Fallon and An
mortuary.
The first of two family concerts
CATHERINE MALARO, 87. of 7500 Hideman and Mike Mulqueen, ath and mothers of first grade pupils ton Baringer, who are ill in their to be presented by the Denver
N. Washington street. Wife of Dominic letics; James Harvey, dairying;
Symphony orchestra and Saul Gas
will serve refreshments following homes.
Malam; and mother of Anthony Juliano
Hoefler, leathercraft; the business meeting. The mothers
and Mrs. Joaeph Marone. Also aurviv G e o r g e
Mrs. Robert Sonnen, circle chair ton this season will be held at 3
JERRY BREEN
ing are 10 grandchildren and 12 great Mike Mulqueen, physical develop of all children attending St. John’s man, is anxious to form a circle o’clock on Sunday afternoon, Nov.
grandchildren, Requiem Mass will be ment; Tom Torrez, printing; Leo
school are cordially invited to at of members who would be inter 26, in City auditorium,
Florist
cekbrated in Assumption church
A delightful program of gay
ested in sewing. Women who would
Welby a t 10 o'clock Nov. 26. Interment Hotz, home repairs and horseman tend the meeting.
ship;
and
*Steve
Seagren,
scholar
1004 L5th St.
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
Mrs. Thomas K. Earley presided like to join this circle are asked and popular favorites designed
ANNIE LEE SAVOREN. 49, of 1140 ship and machinery.
at the meeting of St. John’s Altar to contact Mrs. Sonnen as soon as to entertain all ages has been 'ar
Grant street. Requiem High Maas was
MAin 2279
Tom Lidinsky, home on a fur and Rosary society in the home of possible.
ranged by Conductor Caston for
celebrated in Holy Ghost church Nov.
22. Interment Mt. Olivet Olinger mor lough from the marines, passed his Mrs. Frank Freeman, 550 Westthis outstanding family affair.
The
Rev.
John
F^.
Moran
and
tuary.
last merit badge tests and, along wood drive, Nov. 17. Mrs. Freeman Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff both spoke
One of the most important fea
MIKE ANTHONY NARANJO, 45. Sedalia. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel with James Harvey, will be re served a dessert-luncheon to the of the need for women to help make tures of the family concert is the
Naranjo. Requiem Mass wiil be cele warded with the highest scout rank, membqrs and their guests before bandages for Fitzsimons army hos fact that the whole family, no
brated in Our Lady jof Guadalupe church that of Eagle scout, at the Eagle the meeting. She was assisted by
pital. 'This work is being done un matter how many it includes, can
at 9 o’clock Nov, 24. Interment Mt. court in February.
Mmes. John Cutshaw, Clem N. der the direction of Mrs. Cosgriff attend the concert for the one
Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
Members of the Altar and Ro Kohl, Edward Gotchey, John T. at the Red Crdss headquarters. price of 31.20 including tax.
CHANCE M. WEEKS, 64, of 619
Logan street. Husband of Louisa H. sary society who volunteered to Gibson, John Sherlock, Clem Web
MAin 7171
Mrs. Cosgriff or Mrs. T. K. Earley Mother, dad, and all the chil
Weeks and father of Robert E. Weeks. care for the altars are: In the
Erenipt, Coorteoss Srrrlcs
dren can enjoy this specially ar
ber, and George Wolfgang, and will give further information.
Requiem
Mass
was
celebrated
in
Mother
CHEAPER RATES
ranged program for the single
of God church Nov. 17. Interm ent Mt. week of Nov. 24, Mmes. Wienecke Miss Monica Hayden.
2-WAT RADIO
The Rev. Charles T. Jones was price.
and Heilman; Dec. 2, Mmes. Mul
Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
CLEAN NEW CABS
the gpiest speaker. He gave an en
S A L L Y B A R I L , seven-month-old queen, Harris, and Fair; and DecTickets may be obtained at the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell G.
Gray Ladies" Classes lightening talk on the work being May
company box office, or at the
Baril of 2523 Welton street. Services 9, Mmes. Frede, McKone, and Loefdone
by
the
Mater
Christ!
praesidheld in the Trevino chapel Nov. fel. December 15 was desigrnated
auditorium
Bacon & Schramm were
ium of the Legion of Mary in the the concert on the afternoon of
16. Interment Mt. OliveL Trevino mor general cleaning day.
To
Open
November
27
tuary.
parish.
St. Joseph’s circle will meet In
COMPOSITION ROOFING
JOE F. COSTELLO, 50. of 1282
Mrs. Lawrence Hinkley, .chair Mrs. Earley announced that IN THE DI3TBICT COURT IN AND FOR
the home of Mrs. Arthur DollaArapahoe
street.
Husband
of
Elizabeth
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
TILE ROOFING ‘
Mary Costello; and father of John Pete, ghan, 200 S. Pearl, on Wedn^day, man of the Denver Red Cross there would be no meeting of the
AND STATE OF COLORADO
Gray
Lady
Service,
announced
Ernest
0.,
and
Joe
F.
Costello,
Jr.,
and
ROOF REPAIRING
society in December.
CIVIL ACTION No. A 78807 DIV. I
Nov. 29, at 1 p.m. Mrs. F. C.
Mrs, Fred Lucero. Also surviving are
that a training class for interested
Mrs. David O’Brien entertained
SUMMONS
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
ve grandchildren. Services were held Beagle will be assisting hostessCare of the candelabra was as volunteers is .scheduled to open Mother Cabrini circle members Homer J. SftlndoQ «nd Lucille M. Saindon,
in the Trevino chapel Nov. 22. Interment
Plaintiffs,
Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary,
signed as follows; Week of N o t . INov. 27. Both daytime and night with a luncheon and bridge at the
va.
ELIJIO MARTINEZ, 78, of 1748
time workers are needed to serve DAC Nov. 14.
27,
Mmes.
McKay
and
Ryan;
Dec.
Kale
B.
Ralhbone,
alao
known
as Kate
Arapahoe street. Brother of Santiago
Mariinez of Pueblo. Also surviving are 4, Mmes. Masterson and Mul adequately the needs of the pa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee are Rathbone: Robert Collier; Robert Collier,
Volunteers, in addition the parents of a girl bom Mon tnu tce: The Jefferaon Park Realty Com<
ve grandchildren. Requiem Mass wss queen; and Dec. 11, Mmes. John tients.
Get a B ET T ER Return
pany. a Colorado corporation; Guy Leroy
celebrated in Sacred Heart church Nov. son and Dunst.
to performing the routine Gray day in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr- Stevick;
Robert Collier; H. N. Bennett,
18.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet
Trevino
m
or
lY INVESTING WHERE YOUR
Lady
duties,
will
staff
the
informa
Mr. and Mrs. Wiljiam McKeltuary.
and Mrs. Charles Brubeck also are alto known at Henry N. Bennett; Affnes
DOLLARS WORK THE HARDEST
GILBERT MORENO. 2. of 8021 Law vey are the parents of a girl, tion desk and -assist visitors as the parents of a girl born Monday S. M artin: Katherine A. Lupton: and all
unknown persons who claim any interest
street. Son of Mr. and Mrs. An Karen Marie, born Tuesday, Nov. well as patients in all possible
Irxpiiriea
Invited rence
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
in the subject matter of this action.
tonlo Morena; brother of Antonio. Jr.; 14.
ways.
Defendants.
Teodoro. Linda, and Amelia; and grand
Miss Anna Marie Mangan left THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
Women interested in enrolling
The newly elected members of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Moreno and
OF COLORADO
Mrs. Trinidad Vasquez. Services were the advisory board of the St. in the training class are urged Wednesday for a two-week visit
To the above named Defendant!
held in Sacrad Heart church Nov. 22 Francis de Sales Boosters’ club to contact the Red Cross Gray in Chicago.
GREETING:
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Mrs. Fred Struby, NJrs. Ira Tan You are hereby summoned and required
DAVID VIGIL, 42. of 2323 Court are Kay Cantrall, Michael Auer, Lady Service, AL. 0311, and make
place. Father of Pauline, Ernest, Jimmie, F. Marriott, James Andries, Oliver arrangements for personal inter ner, Jr.; and William Meehan are to file with the clerk an answer to the
complaint within 20 days after service of
and Raymond; son of Luisita Vigil; and Wienecke, and James Carter.
ill in St. Joseph’s hospital.
views.

SWIOERT BROS.

! THEODOREI

Thursdoy, Nov. 23, 1950
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Given Coveted Webelos Awards
4 St. Francis" Cub Scouts^ Honored
(S t, F rancis da Sales’ Pariah,
D enver)

jft (pcucs

iHACKETHALj

S t John's PTA to Hear
School Superintendent

T y ia it & o n ,
Picture Frame Shop
713 G ran t St.

MAin 4438^

* Fine Prinh
Custom Framing
Velvet and French* Mots\,
Oval Frames
Metal Photo Frames

strument brings devotional
4-

BURNS RIPS
OR TEARS

ZOXE CAB

REPUBLIC LO AN CO.
1841 stoat St.
Eitabltfhed 18ZS
*Th« funds of this company aro loanoo
on improved rta] eatata'*
Paid-In Capital and S o ^ liu
Over 1250.000.00

(C ath ed ral Pariah, D enver)

“Games and Gifts for Young and 01d!”_is the theme of the Cathedral fall festival ba
zaar to be held Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 29 and 30. Booths displaying hams, bacon,
candy, needlework, and various games of skill will be arranged in Oscar Malo hall, 1845

day . . . in churches, schools
and homes this inspiring in

84 Hour Ser vice Reasonable Prieea

Young and Old to Enjoy Bazaar
At Cathedral November 29-30

On Qiristmas Day, as every

Alwar. Pl.ntT ol
Parking Span

Eliminated by
French or Inweaving

this summons upon you. If you fail to to
do judgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief demanded in
the complaint
If service upon you it made outside the
State of Colorado or by publication or if
a copy of the complaint be not served upon
you with this tummoni, you are required to
file your answer to the complaint within
30 days after aer\*iee of this summons
upon you.
This is an action* to quiet title to Lots
One (1). Two (2) and Three (8). Block
Five (S)« Rathbone Heights, situate in the
City and County of Denver. State .of Colo^
rado. and for such other and further re>
lief as is set forth in said complaint,
reference to which is hereby made for
greater certainty.
Dated October 4th. 19S0.
J. B. GOODMAN JR.
Clerk of the District Court
By Patricia Morrissey
Deputy Clerk
(SEAL OF THE COURT)
Thomas L. Ford.
Attorney for Plaintiffs
1700 East 5th Avenue
Denver 8. Colorado, FR. 1922
Address of Attorney
First publication November 28. 1950
Last pnblication December 21, 1950

gene Chavez II; Henrietta Mon
toya, Manuel Armijo, Lupe Arauello, Ed Gonzales, L ^ n a Trujillo,
Bea Montoya, J. F. Valdez, Onofre
Vasquez, and J. L. Torrez, and Mr.
and Mra. P. J. Torres, and Eloise
and Frances Rodriguez.

an absence of two years. Mrs.
Felix Gallegos and Madalene
Gallegos will continue as assistant
dlirector and assistant o r^ n ist.
The Young Ladies’ choir, now
increased in membership, is re
hearsing twice weekly for the
Christmas^ holy days ahead. Mod
ern liturgical music is being
featured in addition to the tradi
tional Latin and Spanish hymns.
Joe L. Tanez is the lone male
singer in an all-female group.
These include Barbara and
retta Chavez, Frances and Eloise,
Rodriguez, Frances Raybal, Stella
Martinez, Marian Salas, Mary
Valdez, Ida Navarez, Alice De
Leon, Rita Angiano, and Mrs. P.
J. Tany.
Elber Tenorio, x-ray survey dis
trict chairman, announces that the
unit will be stationed at Vail Cen
ter Nov. 28-30. Antonio Pacheco,
Mrs. B. Stearns, and Mrs. Biddick
of Fairview-Garfield are in charge
of that area.
Mr. Tenorio, Lucretia Vigil,
PjfA chairman; and Mrs. Mary
Crespin, health chairman, extend
thanks to S t Cajetan’s unit mem
bers, Mmes. Joe Vigil, Anthony
Castillo, Gus Garcia, Angelo Lopez,
John De Leon, Toby De Leon, Eu-

Call a

brother of Alice Serna, Mrs. Jose Gon
zales, Mrs. Victor Lucero, and Roger,
Fidel. John, Max, and Leo Vigil. Re
quiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Cajetan’s church-Nov. 20. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
JOHN BARNES. 80. of 1951 T^ogan
Husband of Elia Barnes. Requiem Mass
was celebrated in Holy Ghost church
Nov. 21. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. HartfordAicom mortuary,
JOSEPH P. (JOE) SAUNDERS. 64.
of 1272 Pearl streeL Husband of Thea
Saunders; father of 5!^s. Phyllis Legler.
Denver; son of Marguerite Saunders
Denver; and brother of E. J. Saunders,
Denver, and Mary Doughtry. Sgn Mateo,
Calif. Also surviving are three grand
children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
in the Cathedral Nov. 22. Interment Mt.
Olivet with military rites in charge of
Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham post No. 1.
JEROME H. SKELLEY, 62. of 1725
Sherman street. Husband of Wilma
Skelley; son of Mrs. Martha Skclley of
Chicago; and brother of Miss Ann
Skelley of New York city, Mrs. Monica
Hogan. Mrs. Hildrgarde Lau, and Mrs.
Rerthella McCue, all of Chicago; Hugh
Skelley of New York city, and Lourfe
Skelley of Eldridge, la. Requiem High
Mass was celeb rat^ in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Davenport, la., Nov. 18. In
terment Davenport

-

music in keeping with man's
, highest ideals.

The

HOSIERY MENDING

BALDWIN

(jJsMsJin

PIANO CO.

inweaving Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 M cClintoek B ldf.
1554 Calif.

Established 1862
1623 California St.

FOR THE

MA 2285

IN SERVICE

Smart motoriit* make ut a habit — they
knoto they can depend on our service,
. . . SAVE TIM E . . . USE OUR INDOOR
SH O PPE R ’S PARKING . . .
12 MIN. TO 12 HRS.

DENVER GARAGE
1437 California
JIM BUTLER

^

(S t. Josaph’a P ariah)

CHerry 1601
ROY BUTLER

' WWW W WWW w

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to road ALL of tho following adTertiaom enta.

SALESM EN W ANTED

H ELP WANTED

Salesmen, eell religious itoma to tha
Wanted (2) colored Catholic Veterans for Catholic Trad# — Installment torma — Ex
Civil Service Janitor Position.. Ph. cellent Deal — Denver Home Outlitters,
DE. 9173.
.
729 E. Colfax.

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTM ENT WANTED

Warm sleeping room, kitchen privileges, Register employee desperately needt three
quiet and cheap. AL. 6100. ___________ or fonr room epartment or home. Will pay
up to 166.60 per month. Call KEyitono
Warm basement room, convenient tran.- 4265, Extension 4 from 8:26 to 5:66.
portatiori. Student or employed lady or
gentlemen. FR. 4692.
_____
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Logan street These booths will be
sponsored by the follo'wing socie ning from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the The Rev. Albert Puhl officiated
ties: Altar and Rosary society. gymnasium. They are also urged Bridal attendants were Frank and
League of the Sacred Heart, Men’s to attend the court of honor at E. Fern Ursetta.
0 « r exhibit is so complete
Prior to a Nuptial Mass in the
club, PTA, Ushers’ club. Young Cole Junior high school Monday,
BRICK REPAIRS
Ford 2 door sedan. 1984—low mileage. Very
Cathedral, L t James M. Blow and
I..adies’ sodality. Young People’s Dec. 11.
that rou will find designs’
g o ^ condition. Trade for lot or cabin, or
Cathedral Brownies of troop Leona C. Renchin exchanged mar
club, and the St. Vincent de Paul
BRICK REPAIRS: Spedalixinf in brick sell. DE. 7090.
and sizes to meet your prefer
society. This benerit is the first 513 are planning to niuke bracelets riage vows in a double-ring cere
pointing and eepairlng, alao canlking and
FOR RENT
as
their
Christmas
project.
Mate
mony. Father Haley officiated.
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS
ever to be sponsored jointly by
ence at whatever int cstmeot
8177 Benton S t
rials have been ordered and the Alice A. Risho was the bridesmaid
all Cathedral societies.
LEGAL NOTICE
will begin at the first meet and Edward Js Schmitt was best
yom may care to make.
200 RENTALS
A special feature Wednesday work
PAINTING & DECORATING
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
ing in December. The November man.
evening
will
be
the
gift
of
a
Apartments and Homes—All Location!
CITY
AND
COUNTY
OP
DENVER
•he new 1950 R A IN B O W '
project
was
bpatter-painting
art
ADOLF ANZICK
United in marriage Nov. 18
WaUpapar hangiDg. painting, ramodaling
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Adolph Anzick. 62, of 821 Madison $36 wool blanket. The climax of work.
TA CK ETT’S O FFIC E
were Jose Iberra and Ardis Ann
Cali KE, 6798.
DENVER, COLORADO
street, member of St. Philomena’s parish Thursday’s festivities will be the
G R A N I T E monuments.
280 So. Julian 8t.
Drain. The couple were attended
snd prominent Colorado mining man, died presentation of a new 1950 Buick Discussion Classes End
No. 0-90
paparbongiog and paintiog call Anton
Nov. 22 in a local hospital. Funeral ar Special four-door sedan.
You’ll then appreciate why
by Carlos W. Garish and Vernalee NOTICE OF PURCHASE * OP REAL FOR
SHerman 1769
KEyMone 8161
Beringer,
168
Madison.
EIA.
2286.
The
10-week
course
of
discus
rangements will be announced later by
ESTATE^ AT TAX SALE AND
Westwood 878
Jordan. The Rev. Owen McHugh
sion
classes
for
Catholics
and
nonthe
Boirievard
mortuary.
A games party will be held
we call them O U R CH A L
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OP
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
An Auatrian by birth, Mr. Anzick
Catholics, given by the Rev. John officiated.
TREASURER'S DEED
came to this part of the world when he simultaneously on these two eve- N. Haley, ended Nov. 14. Members
Three infants were baptized TO WHOM
LEN G ER VALUES, r
IT MAY CONCERN, and MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO
was just 17 years of age. He established ning;s in the Logan street school
Nov. 12. Kenneth Wayne, son of more especially to Fred W. Carruth, The Service rnrnl.hed Cor Offieee. Berkcra,
Homc.s for Sale
himself a.s a mining man, prospecting cafeteria. A large array of valu of- the cla.ss were guests of the
RMtaaranta Btoraa. and Banqaeta
some of the most notable- mining strikes able awards will be shown. The Cathedral Young‘'Ladies’ sodality Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curtis, was Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, City
and O unty of Denver. Royce D. Forsyth,
B W BECKIUS. Manager
baptized
by
t
h
e
Rev.
Richard
in the Leadville area, among them, one
1227 CarUt St.
MA. ItM
of the largeat molybdenum deposits in refreshment booth, offering pop, at a tea given Nov. 16 in S t Paul’s Hiester, with Jack Thoner and Betty L. Forsyth.
You and edch of you are hereby notified
the country. He was part owner of ice cream, and sandwiches, will be reading room. Hostesses included
Helen
D.
McCarty
as
sponsors
St. Louis P arish— Englewood
that
on
the
8th
day
of
December.
1938.
the
several Leadville mines.
Regina Phelan, prefect; Julie
DRU(;r,isTS
Surviving are his wife. Mary Anzick operated by members of the Altar Donegan, Beth -Taylor, and Gene (by proxy); and Father Haley Manager of Revenue. Ex-Officio Treasurer
'"‘tm i. »rin.\
2
or S bedroom homes With or without
four daughter!. Mrs. Roger Nelson, Mrs. and Rosary society and the League
baptized Mary Ann, daughter of of the City and County of Denver and
basements. In 4600 block sooth on
TOUR PKESCRIPTION8
State of Colorado, sold at public sale to
Howard Speers, Mrs. Dale Demmltt, and of the Sacred Heart. Music will be vieve Ryan. This tea is sponsored
Delaware and Cherokee; or will build
Miss Emily Vinyard,,all of Denrer; and
by the sodality at the-close of each Mr. and Mrs. James Ditallo, with City and County of Denver, assignor of
to suit you.
will be miad correctly at
Michael and Mary Pasquariello as Royce D. Forsyth snd Betty L. Forsyth the
one son, A. Marcus Anzick, president pf provided by the Cathedral school
lecture
series.
band
under
the
direction
of
applicant, who has made demand for a
the Airborne Perishables company.
sponsors;
and
J
a
n
e
Frances,
WASHINGTON
PARK
PHARMACY
Wedding vows were recited
Business O pportunity
rw u re r’s Deed, the following described
Dwight McCready.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Treal
estate, situate in the City and County Ph. 6P. 9761
Nov. 10 in St. Paul’s chapel by F.
Every t4fw>re inch of iurface
IM t 8e«h Gaylord St
Proceeds
from
the
bazaar
will
Locky-U
Motel, between Denver and
McCraner, with Leroy J. Buett- of Denver and the State of Colorado,
Radio Pioneer Dies
Littleton: 12 complete units, .year
it foUshed . . . to prevent /fitbe applied to the debt outstanding John B. Lee and Shirley Ann Fish. ner and Marjorie K. Schwartz as to-wit:
around
business.
Will amortixe out in
Philadelphia. — W i l l i a m D on the new $120,000 Father Mac
Lots Forty-Fbur (44) to Forty-Six! (46)
eoioretton . . . to make nalnrol
5.^aara.
sponsors.
Catholic couple, two small
Inclusive. Th Block Twenty-Six (26),
Loughlin,
57,
th
ro
u
g
h
whose
Memorial
addition
to
the
high
Many Cathedralites are hospital Evanston.
colors deep en d rick.
children, desire two bedroom
pioneering S t Joseph’s college was school.
If you w ant to sell your home
ized. Those who are ill in S t Jo- that said tax tale was made to satisfy the
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Strange But True

Tragedy of the
Fallen-Away Catholic

Tfie closely plsoied border oTtKc^^
Oop oTthe SISTERS ADORERS opimc
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD'*founded
^SSED Maria de Motiriac in 1834*'
—/S !HT£NDED TO TtECALL THE

.

ifhtj^idJjoJdaLL

By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

THE TRAGEDY of the fallen-away CathoUc
was retold a ^ i n this week in press dispatches.
Underscored is the age-old truth that whoever
sells the birthright of his Catholic faith for a mess
.
By P aul H. H allett
of pottage finds that he has given up the only
FEW DEFEATED CANDIDATES, or their
thing that ^ves meaning and value to life. It is
backers, have the humility of one losing Republithe story of "Secretary of Defense James V. Forican aspirant in the recent election, who ex
restal’s desire to return to the Catholic faith of
plained: “Too many Democrats.” Philip hlurray
his youth, from which he had drifted to his lasting
is among those who can see in the T aft victory
sorrow.
in Ohio nothing but the machinations of anti>
It is double tragedy that the psychiatrist in
Labor forces, ^ o by their use of smear tactics
charge of the nerve-wracked,. Forrestal refused,
put the virtuous opposition at a hopeless disad
it is charged, the one thing that would have aided
his patient most—^the visit of a priest to reconcile' vantage.
But can we suppose that Mr. Murray really
him to God. Had the priest brought him the sav
believes that a man who in 1944 won by only
ing strength and grace of God to fill the aching
18,000 votes, with no CIO opposition, could be
void in his spirit, James Forrestal would never
re-elected in 1950 with a plurality of 430,000
have taken the plunge from the hospital window
votes, against the most determined expenditure
to his death.
of money and effort his organization has ever
WE CAN PASS NO JUDGMENT on the state
mustered, just by hoodwinking the people? Mr.
of his soul; only God in His infinite justice and
Murray would never have reached his present
mercy is competent to do that. But the real trag
edy in James Forrestal’s life came not when ha
plunged to his death; that was but the final act.
The tragedy began when he first turned drom
By Rbv. F rancis Syrianey
the practice of his faith. From thpn on his 'only
ONE
OF
THE MOST EFFECTIVE pieces of
chance for real happiness and peace lay in re
war-time propaganda for democracy was a suc
turn to that faith.
cessful Broadway play, Tomorrow the World.
Let others take heed I
The plot dramatized the impact of the ideas and
ideals of a 10-year-old German orphan brought
These Teachings Moke
to America to live with relatives. 'The rabid lit
For More Tragedies
^
tle Nazi, deeply imbued ,with the principles of
THE NOBEL PRIZE for literature in 1950
the Hitler Youth, made life miserable for adults
has been awarded to one Lord Bertrand Russell.
and children alikfe. The play closed with the sug
We would prefer to keep silent about this as
gestion that the lad might possibly be converted
tounding presentation—it seems almost indecent
from the unnatural training he had received, but
to mention it. But he is quoted by Time magazine
it left a frightening foreboding of what perverted
as telling a reporter: “T am not mad at anybody,
youth instruction can do to the individual and
except the Catholic Church.” The report was
the world.
occasioned by the reporter’s inquiring whether
Word from behind the Iron Curtain reveals
his feelings were still hurt concerning an incident
that the Communists have learned well from the
in 1940, when a New York court revoked his
Nazi textbooks and are surpassing their tutors
professorship at New York’s City college because
in the complete control they exercise over youth
he advocated trial marriage for students.
—their own and those in satellite countries. First,
At the time of this controversy in 1940, the
any possible influence -«i religion is removed by
same Time magazine reported a quotation from
whatever means necessary; then, a systematic
his Lordship’s “philosophy” of life: “ Outside
campaign designed to reduce the very idea of
* human desires there is no moral standard. . . .
religion to ridicule and contempt is instigated.
In the absence of children, sexual relations are a
And throughout, the new “religion” of Commu
purely private matter which does not concern
nism is instilled by every means possible.
either the state or the neighbors. . . .”
IT CERTAINLY IS NOT ACCIDENTAL,
then, that the Bishops of our country should
The magazine commented that Russell’s mar
ried life had been somewhat “ unconventional.”
choose the education of children as the subject
His first wife divorced him in 1921 because he
of their marvelous pastoral letter issued last
was about to have a child by another woman. His
week, a document that should be read and studied
second wife shared his view that married persons
and observed by every Catholic parent Too ex
should “indulge in marital infidelity to preserve
tensive and too important to ,be summarized in
their homes.” In the course of their marriage she
brief form here, it follows the lead of recent
announced that she had had a child by another
letters of the U. S. Hierarchy against secular
man, and two years later she divorced Russell on
ism in striking to the very heart of all-important
the charge of adultery. The next year, at 64, Rus
problems.
sell married his former secretary.
It is said that America is finally awakening
to the danger of Communism. We doubt it. We do
TO SUCH A MAN, with such principles and
not think that, even yet, is there a full realiza
practice, the moral teaching of the Church, im
tion of what Communism is or what it seeks. For
placable as the will of God that it represents, is a
Communism is more than a political system or an
constant reproach. It is no wonder that he is
economic system; it is a life-dominating philoso
“mad at the Catholic Church.”
phy that from its nature seeks world domination;
At the time of the City college incident, it
it is a false religion that binds its subjects to the
was noted that Russell turned his admittedly able
false god of the State and the promised heaven
pen and scathing wit especially against Irish
of economic equality. It has thrived upon the fact
Catholics. But they responded with all the spirit
that injustice and inequality do exist. It has
,of their ancestors against the British Lords of
spread because we have been slow to recognize
another day who tried too to rob them of their
and remedy these evils.
Catholic faith.
Particularly important, it seems to lis, is the
Incidentally, the chief leader in the battle to
Bishops’ recommendation that education should
oust Russell and his ideas from City col
instill a sense of mission. On this score it seems
lege was not a Catholic,^ but the Anglican Bishop
entirely possible that our marvelous Catholic
William Thomas Manning of New York, himself
school system has not realized its full potentiali
British-born. But perhaps Russell has forgiven
ties. Too many of our children think and act like
the Episcopalian, or perhaps he recognized that
their companions who are the products of secu
his moral stand was taken really from the Cath
larist schools. Too often there have been com
olic Church.
promises with the principles which supposedly
should direct our schools and would direct them
At any rate, the Church is not going to change
if the Bishops’ message is heeded.
its moral stand because one British Lord is
“mad.” It will be leading countless millions to
WE CAN PONDER WITH PROFIT the warn
light and truth and happiness by teaching that
ing spoken by our spiritual leaders: “ Small com
same true morality long after the 1950 Nobel
fort to be successful today if tomorrow the world
literary prize winner is forgotten.
finds us unworthy of the trust reposed in us.’

— ■

o^ition without generous doses of humility in its
sense, and that means facing facts and
avoiding day-dreaming and self-pity. If Mr. Mur
ray faces facts he will know that T aft could not
have obtained the plurality he did, in 80 of Ohio’s
84 counties, and in every urban community, with
out thouands of votes from Labor and the friends
of Labor. And these thousands of votes must have
been the expression of irritation with certain as
sumptions of the CIO and A. F. of L. leadership.
ONE OF THESE ASSUMPTIONS stood out
in the CIO national convention in Chicago, where
a resolution was passed, which not only supported
the European Recovery Program and endorsed
the rearmament effort against Communist ag
gression, but also assailed aid to Argentina and
the $62,500,000 loan grant overwhelmingly voted
by both houses of Cong^ress to Spain.
That labor organizations should vote formal
endorsement to a national rearmament effort,
which depends peculiarly on tne individual output
of its members, is reasonable. It is also reason
able that it should eplist the interests of its rank
and file in foreign policies that have already
passed beyond the field of dispute. But when it
takes a stand for 6r against a policy that has
already been judged to the contrary by men
who are competent to know, then we must sus
pect that labor politics, and not the interests of
Labor, are the paramount consideration.
BY WHAT GOD-LIKE PRESCIENCE do men
who are supposed to serve as agents for auto
workers and coal miners, who have spent all
their lives in Labor organization and can rea
sonably be suspected to be experts on nothing
but Labor organization, presume to set aside the
judgpnent of former U.S. Ambassadors to Spain
and any nipiber of other diplomats, of every
known British *and American military strategist,
of the vast majority of Congress, and of Spanish
experts^ in all fields, and attempt to block an
aid which even a reluctant Administration no
longer deems it wise to withhold?
Let Messrs. Murray and Reuther consider
whether the counselors they engage may not be
overmuch of the stamp of the self-confessed
former Communist, Lee Pressman, who until
1948 acted as general counsel for the CIO. Let
them in their resolutions stay close to the area
in which their feet touch ground and be sus
picious of the advice of self-styled advisers and
friends who lead them to take adventurous stands
in foreign politics. The Taft election shows the
temper of the voters.

Tomorrow the World

-
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Twilight for Heroes?
By F rank Morriss

"I CONSIDER HIM A CO^VARDr That judg
ment was pronounced by a bright young woman
in a class discussing the characters in a great
American novel. Fifty yetrs ago one could safely
have assumed she was talking about one who had
shirked/his moral duties. Cowardice has for cen
turies been linked with actions of desertion of
post, failure to uphold the rights of the weak and
helpless, anti-chivalric actions in favor of self
rather than consideration of others.
Actually this young graduate student was
labeling as a coward a man who had married
someone he had not really loved but whom he
feared‘ hurting and to whom he had remained
faithful in spite of temptations and opportunity
toward infidelity. A number of students agreed
with her, and a number disagreed. It was clear
that those who rejected her idea of cowardice
did so because they clung to an old (not neces
sarily old-fashioned) idea About the worth of
human notions and the merit of virtuous actions
against what the “new thinkers” consider “selffulfillment.”
*
WHAT CLEARER EXAMPLE could be found
of the complete reversal of the old human values
than here? The young woman in question knew
all the Freudian motives for human action; she
would not put much stock in man’s free will in
the face of biological urges and environment.
Then, indeed, why should her hero be one
who counters temptations (the old-fashioned
name for chemic urges) with decisions against his
own self-satisfaction? The young woman did not
actually mean to label the faithful husband a
coward. Cowardice is the opposite o t courage;
both have something to do with independent ac
tions of will. She actually meant to label him a
fool for not following his temptations into the
green fields of physical “expression.”
THERE IS SO M ^H IN G MORE than alarm
ing about the dismillal of the old, traditional
view of heroism. Our novels and epics have be, come filled with rubbery creatures of little or
no backbone who are buffeted about until their
environment leads them tti the oblivion of th^
grave. Writers who believe that men are nothing
more than brutes, for example William Faulkner
and Bertrand Russell, are awarded the Nobel
prize. Our shelves become filled with the nihil
istic and pessimistic works of Dreiser and Frank
Norris.
The old heroes are gone. The knights and con
querors, the saints, the kings, the swineherds
who become poets, the peasants who'become prime
ministers, the poor man who becomes rich, the
Scrooge who becomes kind—these are all dis
carded for pale young men who are composed of
wires and tubes, and a mind sensitive like an
x-ray plate.
CAN IT BE THE REASON we have discarded
the old giants is that we lack the courage and
initiative to aspire to be like them? Have we
scaled down our heroes because we are unwilling
to lift ourselves up?
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EVERY WEEKDAY AT NOON, hundreds of
workers of the Richman Brothers' clothing fac
tory in Cleveland, 0., assemble in the plant audi
torium to pray the Rosary for world peace. The
practice began several weeks ago when a few
seamstresses obtained the company president’s
permission to use the auditorium for prayers dar
ing their lunch hour. According to the president,
the prayer movement was completely spontan
eous. The workers decided of their own accord to
begin a Factory Rosary in imitation of the pop
ular Block Rosary.
The Factory Rosary, if it continues to grow,
could be one of the most far-reaching develop
ments in the field of labor in our day. It is sigpiificant not only because the workers are praying
but especially because their prayers are associ
ated with their work. Labor has advanced in
many directions since the harsh days of the industiial revolution, but the workingman’s spir
itual development has not kept pace with his
economic and social development Although his
work is less burdensome, it is still regarded more
as a means of livelihood than as a vocation. He
fails to link his work with the more essential busi
ness of working out his eternal salvation. He
prays on Sunday and perhaps at mealtime, but it
does not occur to him that his whole life, includ
ing his work with his hands, should be a prayer.
Maybe the Factory Rosary will teach him that
prayer is not just something peculiar to churches.
Maybe.it will teach him that one can honor God
with hih hands as well as with his lips. Once he
learns this, his whole life will become more mean
ingful. He will regard h u work not just as a nec
essary unpleasantness to' be endured for thB sake
of remaining alive, but as a valuable means of
praising God.
Pernaps all this is too much to expect from a
few prayers during the lunch hour, but no one
has yet overestimated the power of tie Rosary.—
Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph-Register)
When your knees get weak, it will strengteen
them to. get down on them and do a little serious

■ praying.

'

A UNITED PRESS RELEASE told of a Dr.
J. M. Stephens of Brownsville, Tex., who was dis
missed from the medical staff of Mercy hospital
there, operated by the sisters, because he had'
sterilized one of his woman patients. The doctor’s
dismissal followed a stormy session in the oper
ating room in which the nun in charge demanded
that the patient’s capability to concAive and bear
children be restored, r
“I knew they wouldn’t like the operation,” the
physician admitted. But “if a patient desires ster
ilization and it is medically advisable, I perform
the operation,” the doctor confessed.
THE NEWS SERVICES seem constantly to
feature items that show the Church’s “obsti
nacy” in guarding her ethics, medical and other
wise. Far from being piqued at such a procedure
of publication, the Church is happy that the world
recognizes her unflinching loyalty to God’s law,
and she fully intends to maintain the satne course
for the rest of her span of existence—which, on
this earth, is coextensive with the world’s dura
tion. If the Church were to permit, in her own
hospitals, surgical procedures contrary to the
natural law, she would be derelict in her duty to
God, whose law binds all men.
It should be pointed out first, to those whose
concept of medical ethics is at best hazy, that the
natural law, which forbids sterilization for per
manent contraception, is not a matter of man’s
subjective opinion, but of God’s objective legisla
tion. The nuns in Texas demanded that the oper
ation be rectified, not merely because “they didn’t
like it,” but because God will not stand for it. The
law of God binds all, not just Catholics, and th*
good hospital sister meant to see to it that God’s
law be fulfilled in its effect, if not in the con
science of the individuals concerned. Man has no
say in the matters God commands; it is his to
obey.
THE POINT WAS MADE in the news s to ^
that the couple in the case already have four chil
dren. Perhaps this was stressed to give an excuse
for the sterilization operation. There are cases
when sterilization is permitted, viz, when a can
cerous uterus must be removed; but this case is
not one of them.
The Popes have condemned sterilization in of
ficial degrees. But the Popes were only restating
the natural law for clarification in instance^ of
this sort. The prohibition of sterilization for the
purpose of preventing future conception is bound
up with the conscience of man, and is not merely
an ecclesiastical precept binding Catholics only.
“Procedures that induce sterility (partial or
total; temporary or permanent) are permitted
only on these conditions: (a) They must be im
mediately directed to the cure or diminution of a
serious pathological condition for which a simpler
remedy is not reasonably available; and (b) the
sterility itself must be an unintended and un
avoidable effect” (Ethical and Religious Direc
tives for Catholic Hospitals, 1949, published by
the Catholic Hospital Association of the U. S. and
Canada).
SERIOUS CONSIDERATION of God’s plan in
differentiating man and woman, for the propa
gation of the numan race; and of the moral fact
that no purpose, no matter how good, can justify
a bad means, will convince the reasonable per
son of the reasonableness of the Church’s stand.

Project Worthy of Success
By Rev. J ames B. H amblin

A PROJECT WHOSE GOAL we hope will he
realized is that of the superintendents’ department
of the National Catholic Educational Association,
which proposes to place in the hands of those per
sons who form public opinion and establish pub
lic policies copies of an essay in pictures, entitled
These Young Lives.
Written by Don Sharkey, the volume reveals
the inner spirit as well as the operation of the
Catholic school system, emphasizing why it ex
ists, what it does, its contribution to American
life, and its relation to public education.
Particularly impressive is the repeated «nv»phasis on the fact that the Catholic school, be
sides providing a curriculum of study that meet*
all standards for preparing the child for life in
this world, seeks to impress him with the basis
fact that he must consider God in all his actions.
Boys and girls in Catholic schools, it points out,
are learning to live as Christ would have them
live in a democratic society; they are learning
that Christianity is not a part-time affair, but a
way of life.
BEING A GOOD CITIZEN, the volume re
minds its reader, consists of more than formal
gestures. The foundation for an enduring kind of
citizenship must be based on love of God and love
of one’s fellowmen. Those who oppose the
Church’s schools must face the fact that our re
public was founded on religious principles and the
religions school is' closest to the ideals on which
all education in America was founded. The Declar
ation of Independence recognized the fact that
our rights come from God and cannot legitimately
be taken away by the government. The patriotism
that the Catholic school teaches has, therefore,
■ a spiritual foundation; it is not based on such
superficial things as the size or wealth of the
country. Neither is it founded on fear or hate.
A Catholic child is taught to love his country
because God made it. He respects the just de
crees of his government because the authority of
the government comes from God.
That this, and only this, is the tradition of
education in the United States is brought out in
a historical section of These Young Lives. The
first schools on this continent were founded by
the missionaries, and in the beginning of our
country all schools were religious, even though
lew of them were Catholic. Harvard university,
founded 140 years before the Declaration of In
dependence, had as its motto. In Christi Gloriam,
“For the Glory of Christ.” An early student direc
tive declared—“Christ is the only foundation of
all sound knowledge and learning.” For 50 years
after the adoption of the Constitution, the Amer
ican school, Vhether privately owned or state
supported, was a religious school. The secularized
public school did not appear until as recently m
1840. In maintaining that it is impossible to be
neutral in the matter of religion and that the
only perfect education is a Christian education,
the Church, therefore, is merely following an
idea that is 19 centuries old. It is the idea upon
which the American school system is founded.
THESE ARE THE REASONS, the book pointe
out, why Catholic parents choose to give their
children a Christian education and to bear the
extra trouble and expense. Some idea of the sac
rifice being made by Catholic Americans to pro
vide this country with Christian citizens is seen
in the statistics that are presented. There are
2,304,966 pupils in parish elementary schools,
staffed by 62,179 teachers, of whom 3,233 are
laymen. In choosing to give their child an education founded on a recognition of Gpd, Catholic
parents are exercising a natural ng h t that is
guaranteed by the Constitution. Catholic schools
and Catholic teachers meet all educational re
quirements of the state and co.-operate m every.
WBy with the state’s laws concerning attendance
arid curriculum.
.
... _
The importance to America of the sacnfices
made by Catholic parents, and the inequity of
requiring them to carry a double burden of ropport| are seen in other statistics. Pupil fcosts have
risen for Catholic schools, but in no way do
they equal the cost of public schools to the Amer
ican taxpayer. The cost per pupil in public e l^
mentary schools rose from $160 per year in 1946
to $180 per year in 1948; whereas the Catholic
elementary schoors cost was only $56 in 1946
and $62 in 1948, despite th e fact that enrollments
in the Catholic schools increased 200,000 in thp
same period.
. .
The education the Catholic schools are prpviding is, indeed, important to the United States
of America. It is preparing 3,500,000 (on all
school levels) to take their place in this demo
cratic society. They will influence it for good.
Indeed, not only the United States, but the whole
world will be Influenced by the children being
irepared in Catholic schools. For the United
S’
Jtates will retain world leadership only if Ameri
S
cans build a new world based on justice and
charity.

i
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Four St. Patrick Squads in Uniform
G irl Volleyball Teams Inaugurate Play
(S t. P atric k ’s P aritli, D enver)

The new all-girl volleyball teams
played the lirst tournament games
Nov. 14, with the Junior Red Hots
winning from the Shamrocks, 21-5,
and the Blue Jays winning, 21-20,
from the Cardinals. The Rev.
Regis McGuire treated all to ice
cream after the games.
The tournament will be played on

a winner-play-winner basis with
the team winning five out of seven
grames being presented with a tro
phy. Father McGuire and the
coach, Mrs. Elmer Sutliff, referee
all games. After the final game
of the tournament, the outstanding
players will be presented with
green and white letters for their
sweaters.

TO PERSONAL.
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

You can depend upon BOSWORTH-SULL|VAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.
Write or visit BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment are at your service . . . without any obligation.

BOSWORTH, SULLIVAN g CO M PAN Y, Inc.
JOHN J. SUUIVAN, t t t u iu *

KL 6241
660
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ST. ‘ D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O

ST. JO H N'S PARISH
P alronite These Friendly Firfns
Permanent Waving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Mlnnlt Km m Ut, Mrr*

2804 E. 6tb

Ava.

EA. 0788

Puckett's
CONOCO SERVICE
Waahing ■ Creaaing • T ire Service
Batteries • We Pickup & Deliver

6th & York

EA 9932

'The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

O L S O N 'S
Food Stores
Appreciate Your Business
3030 E. 6th
EA, 1801

Phone

D E. 8222

RADIO SERVICE
Franklin Anderson
1712 E a it 6th Ava.

Room Mothers Praised

EX C ELLEN T MEAT
CHOICE G ROCERIES
DAILY DELIVLKieS

1718 E. 6th

FR. 2787

Time for a
New
Permanent
U ther in a
new hair-do
for a lift
in spirit!.
F o r Sheer Loveliness I

Avenue Beauty Salon
2906 E. 6th Ave.

i FR. 3334

PHO N E DE. 6891

Cortslns and Pillows CsrsfaUr CIstnsd ti)d Rstamed Ssm« SIss
■podaJ Csrt GHsn Tsbis Llnsns—Blsnksts Laandersd Without Sbrinksts
WB CALL AND OEUVEH

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND H SU

M eat

M a rk e t

4016 Tennyson

CR. 0443

The n u rsery , open during the
m eetings fo r the preschool chil
dren, was atten d ed hy 27 chitren. Mrs. Donald D affin and
rs. M ary W aldon have charge
of the children. M others a re re 
quested to a ttac h the nam e tags
provided onto th e ir children up
on leaving them in the^nursery,
and to rem ove and leave the
tags w hen calling fo r them .

Conover's Food Store For Exceptional Work
F eatu rin g Q uality Only

H A T H A W A Y ’S
City Lace Cleaners
2626 EAST 3RD AVE.

The teams were named, captains
appointed, and every girl bought
her own uniform. They are: Eighth
grade, Junior Hot Rods, Capt. Jo
Ann Manfro, red and white plaid
T shirts; seventh grade, C apt Ma
donna Queener, Shamrocks, green
and white T shirts; sixth grade,
Capt.
■ap Barbara Smith, Cardinals,
red and white stripe T shirts; and
fifth grade, Capt. Shirley Scagliona, Blue Jays, blue T shirts. All
teams wear blue jeans and tennis
shoes.
Milton Woods, HNS president,
and James Marietta, games chair
man, officers, and members of the
society wish to extend their thanks
to all who participated in the
Thanksgiving games party held
Nov. 17. A large crowd attended
^ d proceeds from the donations on
the sender, purchased for school
use, were enough to pay for the
cost.
The Winchester pump shot gun
was presented to J. B. Kenney of
.3233 Osage. Turkeys were given
to the following: Mrs. Rose Carlone, Beverly Thrall, Angelina
Franks, George Scartello, Pamella
Myers, Marie Weigand, John Black,
Louise Falsetto, Shirley Pietro,
Pete Campbell, Marie Kuta, Lucille
Scaglione, Louise Hix, Arlene Lucraelli, and Amy Polniak.
A record crowd attended the
PTA meeting Nov. 15. Jane Ster
ling, guest speaker, held the
crowds’ attention with her talk of
the forgotten ag® group— 6 to 12year-old children.
Father McGuire installed Mrs.
John Allen as recording secretary,
to replace Mrs. Florence Vendena.
The PTA presented the school with
$32 to purchase athletic equipment
and volunteered to make cassocks
for the older boys.
Mrs. James Marietta was named
chairman for the annual Christmas
party to be given the school chil
dren. A movie will be showm and
refreshments served. Also assist
ing will be Mmes. Herman Wittman, Marybelle Palcic, and M. J
Melnick.

North Denver Cleaners
ALTERATIONS
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
3939 Tennyson

GL. 8812

The SPOT GROCERY

For Quality Bakery Goods

Groceries - M eats
Baked Goods

Try

Mrs. J. E. Maestas, hospitality
chairman, and all room mothers
are commended for their excep
tional work to interest more moth
ers in attending meetings. Almost
400 handwritten post cards with
a jingle invitation were sent to the
mothers. Ribbons denoting grades
were presented at the door. Moth
ers of the same grades were seated
together for refreshments, and
large cardboard numbers, gayly
decorated, were on the tables.
Mrs. Sidney Miller, PTA presi
dent, thanked all for the food do
nations and asked that, in the fu
ture, if anyone volunteering to do
nate food for the games party
found at the last minute that it
was impossible to do so, they should
call one of the officers so there
would not be a shortage.
The CPTL meeting was attended
by Mmes. Albert Palcic, .Dominic
Carlino, Harland Austin, James
Marietta, and Edwin Kenney.
On Wednesday evening at 7:45
the novena to Our Lady of Lourdes
will be hc8.
Sunday, Nov. 26, will be Com
munion day for the children of the
parish. Parents are urged to have
their child go to Confession and re
ceive Holy Communion on this day.
G roups of from 16 to 22 peo
ple have been atten d in g the
Block^ Rosaries in the 3900
block on V allejo. T he re c ita 
tions were originally sta rted
by Mrs. T. C. M cElroy and Mrs.
E lizabeth Cummings of 3926
Cummings. The Rosaries are
held a t 7:15 o’clock on Monday
nights. They have also been re 
cited in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Lepore, F red D eard,
P ete A fborno, and John Mastrian i.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Held for Children

The annual Thanksgiving turkey
dinner was given to all the children
Open Daily St Sunday
W E I S S B A K E R Y participating in the school lunch
program Nov. 22. The Rt. Rev.
4301 Sheridan Blvd.
4024 Tennvson St.
Monsignor
Achille Sommaruga,
Heraoer Holy Fimllr Ftriih
Father McGuire, and the teaching
sisters were guests .of honor. The
meal was prepared by Mmes. Cath
F A iV I\ll\G * S
erine Anderson, Joseph Libonati
'TEXACO SERVICE and Anthony Canjona.
TIR ES - BA TTERIES
Baptized recently by Father Mc
JACK HAINES - CLAT DAVIB
ACCESSORIES
Guire were Gary Lee. son of Mr
COMPLETE SERVICING
Good Foods
and Mrs. William Shoup/ with
REASONABLE PRICES
Meel Your Friends Here
44tb A STUART
GR 9824 sponsors, Lloyd and Pitrie Archuletta; Dianne Theresa, daughter of
44tfa A Lowell Phone GL. 9733
Rfr. and Mrs. Richard Frazzini,
with sponsors, Leonard La Guardia
and Violet Hansen; Janet Lynne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angela
Mancinelli, with sponsors, Anthony
and Virginal Mancinelli;
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Nicholas Alfonso, son of Mr
and Mrs. Alfonso Sanchez, with
sponsors, Nick Sanchez and PhilThe firms listed here de ipitio Sandoval; Kathleen Marie,
pf Mr. and Mrs. Nick Di
serve to he remembered daughter
Giacomo, with sponsors, Frank Gi
when you are distributing ardino and Beverly Rose; Gather
Komac Colorizer Paints
Marie, daughter of Mr. and
your patronage in the dif ine
Mrs. Charles Richie, with sponsors,
Rental Equipment
ferent lines of business.
Leo and Ann Richey; '
3740 E. Colfax
FR. 2474
Michael Eugene, son of Mr. and
VSiVWWVWIWWVW W W W Mrs. Michael Gallordo, with spon
sors, Michael Gallegos and Divina
Praak Antunalll W. L. (Bpaad) Mitgar
Maxwell; Diane Sue, daughter of
BLUE
BIRD
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Carab^lo, with
Shop Early for
sponsors, Kevin McNicholas and
Margaret Turner; and A l v i n
PLUMBING CO.
Your Holiday
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. AJvin
O. W. Winn
Bob Winn
Bostick, with sponsors, Thomas and
WINES & LIQUEURS
Marcia Bellacosa.
Repair Work a Specialty
Baptized recently by the' ,Rev.
Domestic and Im ported
For Nifhi Eaiarctocy Call A C tttI
S. R.- Krieger, 8.3., were Patricia
II St SBivif It ttsn
Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
all HttrUos U l—M
David Quinley, with sponsors, Wil
u jc l
liam McEnerry and K a t h l e e n
3504
E.
12th
Ave.
Chapman; and A n n Carolyn,
3804 E. Colfax
FR. 8881
daughter of Mr. and Mra. David
FR. 5736
FREE DELIVERY
Quinley, with sponsors, Patrick
McEnerry and Mary Jo McEnerry.

BILLY’S INN

ST. PHILOM ENA'5 PARISH

B lu e B ird
BABDWABE

J

G
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St. Philomena's Scouts on Air

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH
Plkase Patronise These Friendly Firms

Walt Badger Says:
“You can always Depend on our work.”
One Day Service If Desired

Associated Cleaners
6736 E. Colfax

DcIlTsry Stnrie*

EA.5462

2

yeckh r
T5

Hour

in n r C L E A N IN G
*BERNARD C. FINNERTY, Owner

**Quality and Service Has Built Our Business'*

Farniture . . . Rugs . . . Draperies
Wearing Apparel
1228 E. Colfax

Piekop and Delivcrj

AC 6755

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
CUB SCOUTS of St. Philomena’s parish i Post funnies. Peeking around a comer pole, left, td
invaded the K L Z studioa en masse recently * ‘ 1

Patronise These Friendly Firms

to meet the gang who dramatize the KLZ-Dcnvcr ) "Uncle Bill” on the program.
' +
-f
+
+
+

Christmas
Card
More Pledges Are Sought
Sale
on
Nov.
%
In School Debt Campaign
At St. James'

Alf^eda Drug Store

A t St. Philomena's

(S t. Philom ena’s Parish, D enver)

A campaign to raise the donations and pledges for the
(S t. Jam es’ Parish, D enver)
St. Philomena school debt began Sunday, Nov. 19, for the Christmas cards will be on dis
parishioners who were not contacted in last summer’s cam play again this Sunday, Nov. 26, in
paign. The total raised in the summer drive was $42,000 in the school during the hours of
pledges and donations, $8,000 sKort of the goal. Conserva Masses. Those who have cards on

tive estimates show that 25 per
cent of the parishioners were not
contacted during the summer drive,
and it is hoped that this percentage
will respond to the clean-up cam
paign.
Pledge cards with return enve
lopes were passed out at all the
Masses last Sunday, and the pa
rishioners are requested to return
them to Monsignor William Hig
gins in person or mail them'to him
at the rectory.
The debt on the school is $90,000, and the three-year financial
program seeks to lift at least half
of this. Contributions may be made
through the monthly envelope5 syssys
tem or in yearly installments,. The
red envelopes in the weekly offer
ing boxes are designated for this
purpose.
The second and third quarter
financial report of parish contribu
tions will be distributed at all the
Masses Sunday, Nov. 26.

Dr. Barhato Gives
Talk to PTA
Dr. Lewis Barhato, doctor of
psychiatry and professor of health
education at Denver university,
discussed home and emotional needs
of children at the monthly meeting
of the Parent-Teachers’ association
in the school auditorium Nov. 20.
Mrs. James E. Cummings, PTA
president, conducted the business
meeting.
Approximately 130 m o t h e r s
heard Dr. Barbate outline the
child’s emotional and psychological
growth from infancy to the teens.
He showed how the child, from the
moment of birth, bases its security
on the parents, and how this se-,
curity materializes throughout the
life of the child.
A pantry shower for the sisters
proved highly successful and the
sisters thanked all who made do
nations.
Seventh grade mothers were
hostesses for the pieeting. Mrs.
Philip Albus won the special prize.
The seventh grade, taught by Sis
ter Agnes Therese, won the prize
for attendance.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced this week between Robert
Emmet Lee and Carol Ann Lawson,
both of St. Philomena’s; Merle
Dean Heimerl and Eileen Marie
Lawless, both of St. Philomena’s;
and Robert J. Wolfe of St. Aug;ustine’s parish, Brighton, and Martha
Josephine Steinke of St. Philo
mena’s.
Miss Barbara Murphy of 809
Garfield street won the annual
Men’s club football gift.
The St. Vincent de Paul confer
ence asks the parishioners for con
tributions for Christmas baskets
next month. The depository (or the
^ferings is in the rear of the
nurch.

The Rev. James Moynihan wit
nessed the marriage vows of Rob
ert? Hdward of Arvada and Miss
Lois Ann Gilligan of 3427 H arri
son street Nov. 21. Thomas J. Gilli
gan and Norma Gilligan were best
man and maid of honor.
Robert E. Johnson of Golden and
Miss Mary Lee Harbacheck of 1420
Vine street were married Nov. 22
in St. Philomena’s church. The Rev.
Joseph M. O’Malley witnessed the
ceremony.
Taking place on Thanksgiving
day will be the marriage of Thomas
Gleason of 4120 Hooker street to
Miss Rose Ameilia Reznicek of
1251 Emerson street before a Nup
tial Mass offered by the Rev. Theo
dore Haas, chaplain of St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Seventy-five couples attended the
“turkey trot” of St. Philomena’s
PTA Nov. 22 in the school audito
rium. Roxy DeCarlo’s orchestra
provided music for the dance. Mrs.
L. L. Bennett was general chair
man.

Gollywoggle Sale
Articles Needed

order may pick them up at that
time. Mrs. 'victor Lombardi, chair
man in charge of sales, reports
that the results to date are very
encouraging.
The Sisters of St. Joseph, who
teach in the school, wish to express
their thanks for the pantry shower
given them by the parishioners last
Sunday.
The b eau tifu l new eiborium,
from the school, was used for
the first tim e Istst Sunday.
,

The Sacred Heart devotions are
held every Friday evening at 7 ;30.
The monthly meeting of the
PTA was held this week in the
Montclair Civic building, with 150
present. The December meeting
will be held one week earlier than
usual and will be a night meeting
in the Walsh Memorial hall on
Dec. 12.
Baptized this week were Lawrepce Joseph, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Billinger, with
Charles Billinger and Lucine Horak as sponsors, and Alvin Bil
linger as proxy; John Arthur, in
fant son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Woodruff, with Kenneth and Eliza
beth Sawyer as sponsors; and
Dennis Lee, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Marking, with Wil
liam and Pauline Marking as spon
sors and Joe and Clara Casper as
proxies.
Mrs. R. W. Lauth entertained
the Holy Cross circle in her borne
this month. Mrs. Clarence Thirkell was a guest. High scores were
won by Mrs. Boyd Bailey and Mrs.
Hubert Hughes.

V. O. PETERSON. Prop

Cat Rate Drags
Ph. 8P. 1656
101 So. Broadway

Alameda Bakery

Fonnlain Service

School Supplies

Your Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

Temptation

CONOCO PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM

Lubriration • Deiro Batteries

Quality Egga
And Butler

Broadway Creamery
66 So. Broadway SP.- 266.S

Car Washing
W. A . (Dutch) THOMAS
Alemeda dk Logan

PE. 9840

} It’s a thrill
ti be reieiberei

New Management
J. H. B olsinger v D iek T rem lett

:Badefelt
Cleaners & Dyers
328 Broadway
Phones PE. 37.'53 & 3754

ffiti
RA. 1818''
FREE DELIVERY^
You Will Be Proud
They Came From

FORGET-ME-XOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

Fast Pick-up & Delivery
On All Kinds of Cleaning
Expert Work . . . . We Operate Our Own Plant
Two stores to serve yoa— Laandry
Service, Too

The Altar and Rosary society
and Parent-Teachers’ association
ask that donations of- used clothes,
712 So. Pearl
.
26 E. 11th Ave.
children’s shoes, canned food, su
gar, chocolate, or canned milk for
PE. 8485
MA. 7442
the annual Gollywoggle sale for
the Fox Street' center be brought
to the school. A visit to Fox, Vail,
and Little Flower centers has been
arranged for Tuesday, Nov. 28, at
1:45 p.m. Any women interested
Christian Bros. Wines
making a donation may call Mrs.
All Popaiar Bmiv
Woensel, DE. 6104.
W. O.llTcr
Mrs. George Schwartz attended
the quarterly meeting of the board
PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy.
of directors of the ACCW Nov. 21.
Mrs. E. P. Martin, 1067 St. Paul
street, will be hostess to S t
JACKSON'S
George’s club Tuesday, Dec. 28.
Optometrists
S t Bridget’s club met Nov. 16
Cut Rate Drugs
in the home of Mrs. Gene Howard.
PRESCRIPTIONS
High prize was won by Mrs. Karl
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Gasser and consolation prize by
5 Broadway
PEarl 4668
FREE PROMPT DELIVEHT
Mrs. Tony Benelli.
(S t. E lizabeth's Parish, D enver)
Call SP I44S
Dswnins A A ltn .4 .
Mrs. William J. Manning, 1316
Between 600 and 700 persons
Detroit street, will entertain St.
Therese’s bridge club Wednesday, were x-rayed as a result of the
hard work of those who co-operated
Nov. 29.
Mrs. W. T. Bostwick, 1264 Eliza in soliciting the residents in the
beth street, will entertain the Our area surrounding St. Elizabeth’s
Lady club in her home on Friday, church. Mmes. Evangeline Augus
Prescriptions a Specialty
tine, Chester Alvey, and Marie
Nov. 24.
Betthauser
wish
to
thank
everyone
Fountain Service — Gold Beer, Etc.
St. Rose of Lima’s club will meet
Friday, Nov. 24, in the home of who helped.
On Sunday, Nov. 26, the Third 100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 62^6 — We Deliver
Mrs. Emily Syrianey, 1083 Colo
Order will receive Communion in
rado boulevard.
Brownie troop 217 celebrated its the 8 o’clock Mass. The monthly
first birthday recently. Mrs. Philip meeting will be held in the school
Martelon and Mrs. Edward Martin hall at 3 o'clock for novices and
are leaders. Cheryl Foster and in the church at 3:30 for^all mem
Rosemary Pribila are new mem bers. Election of officers" will take
Patronise These Friendly Firms
place at this meeting.
bers.
On Nov. 21 Father Angelus
Troop 288 is collecting games
and toys for Christmas distribu Tintle, O.F.M., gave a party for
the choir members.
tion.
Fairfax Hardware
The newjy formed Boy Scout
Prank Giblin, father of the Rev. ROSS V a r i e d s t o r e
(Colfsi at Fairfax)
troop 124, sponsored by the Men’s Berard A. Giblin, O.F.M., was
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
club, held its first meeting Nov. seriously injured in Albany, N. Y.
H ardw ora - Toys
The women’s choir will p rac 20 in the school auditorium. Meet
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
tice this week on F rid ay eve ings will be held every Monday at
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
2214-16 K earney
ning a t 7:30.
7:30 p.m. Scoutmaster is Harold
a. L. Hlnthait, Pr«p.
ST.
DOMINIC'S
DE. 4488
A dental clinic was held in St. M. Mead, assisted by Harold M.
Philomena’s school this past week To d d . The committeemen are Patronise These Friendly ^rm s
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
under the direction of Ann Het Charles M. McConnell, Robert H.
LIST TOUR PROPERTY WITH
tinger, school nurse. Mrs. Robert TBell, Andrew J. Dickson, and J.
Kearney Jewelry
Bell, Mrs. James Carrel. Mrs. Wil W. Brady. The troop includes the
JOHBl
F.
RRUl^iO
6031
E. 22nd
DE. 2901
liam Manning, Mrs. J. T. Tynan, following boys; John Bell, Jim
D. S. GRIMES' SON
Realtor
and Mrs. James E. Cummings as Boyle, Jack Brady, Robert Conner,
Fine
Watch
Repairing
«II7 E. 12nd AVE. AT KEARNEY
Pat Curran, Steve Dickson, Mike
FLORIST
sisted in the clerical work.
All Work Guaranteed
Ann Johnson and Margaret Con Koning, Tom Layden, Tom McCon Phons GL. 4717
J«I0 W. }2nd Ave. Call DE 4266 Anytime
Jewelry
for All Occasions
ger, students at Loretto Hpights nell, Arthur McKnight, John Po(24 Boar Service)
Flourers for All Occasions
■m Iw Isattan' Llttlas Enhasst
college, were appointed instructors tarf, Lewis Pribila, Marvin Read,
for the cooking classes in the newly Mike Rayn, Jerry Van Woensel,
formed 4-H activities at St. Philo Billy Vorbeck, Joseph Ware, and
We a re very happy to bring a com
mena’s school. Miss Johnson in Jay C de Baca.
The planning committee of Cub plete V suiety Line to the people
structs the seventh grade girls on
Thursdays at 3:15 p.m., and Miss Scout pack 124 met in the home of this parish.
Conger, the sixth grade girls on of Mr, and Mra. Mack Switzer
Patronise These Friendly Firms
to make plans for the next initia
Mondays at the same hour.
GRAHAM'S
Sister M a ^ Godfrey left Nov. tion, to be held in the school audi
5 & 10c Store
22 for a business trip to St. Louis torium on Friday night, Nov. 24.
and will return in time for the The numerals for the new pack
Complete Line
23rd F ed eral S treet
Egging Motor Service
opening of school Monday, Nov. 27. will be distributed this week
Domestic
& Im ported
Sister Agpies Therese, seventh Twenty-two boys will receive their
SPECIA LIZIN G IN FORDS
grade teacher, is recuperating f?om Bobcat pins.
WINES
AND O t h e r m a k e s
a foot injury suffered in an acci Dr. Joseph Hovorka, chairman of
LOYO LA PARISH
All P op u lar B rands of B eer
dent at the convent. Sister Celsus the committee for the Men’s club Patronise These Friendly Firms
OF CARS
returned Nov. 20 from her sister’s entertainmoit to be given in Jan
Cold B eer a t All Time*
2Sn W. 41th AVE. DENVER. COLO.
uary, announces that this winter’s
funeral in Kansas City.
• FREE DELIVERY •
SAVE
TIME
TRADE
AT
HOME
Parishioners in St. Joseph’s hos production will surpass any pre
Rocky Piorl an# Joo Bays*
pital include Joseph Bruseke of vious ones. The regular meeting of
NORTH DENVER
The firms listed here de
1387 Detroit street, Mrs. Louisa the club will be held Thursday
Rocky’s
Pharmacy,
ln(L
UQIJOR STORE
serve
to
be
remembered
Ermentraut of 3111 £. 13th ave night, Nov. 30.
Your Convenient when you are distributing
Frank Buckley
nue, Mrs. Laura Vittetoe of 2700 Mrs. Peter Van Woensel, chair
E. 13th avenue, and Ray Nixon man of the Christmas party com
Member SL Philomena's Parish
Druggist
your patronage in the dif
of 1576 Cdpk street. Miss Shirley mittee, has called a meeting of the
4225 Federal BW4.
CaH GL. 4722
P rescriptions
Liquor
Cook of 23^5 E. 12th avenue is a^ committee in her home, 1^43 High
ferent
lines
of
business.
CAat tMt
patient in St. Anthony’s hoopital. street, Monday evening, Nov. 27. 17tk sa* Race

X-Ray Drive Is Held
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Forty Initiated by Greeley Newmanites; New ACCW Unit Begins
Attorney O'Hagan Speaker at Banquet Leadville Deanery

T elap ho n t, K E y it o n t 4 2 0 5

PAGE THIRTEEN

PTA Pantry Shower for Nuns

Holds 1st Meeting

stressed the importance of spir Mr. and Mrs. Alan Smith, with
itual development along with edu Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans as
sponsors; and Jane Anne, daugh
cation.
“Education has been the heart ter of Mr, and Mrs. Merton LetofLeadville.—The first meeting of the newly formed
of man’s progress,’’ Mr. O’Hagan sky, with Mr. and Mrs. George
said, “and it therefore must as Snell as sponsors.
Leadville deanery of the Archdiocesan Council of Cattolic
sume some responsibility for his A Requiem Mass will be sung Women was held'in Sodality hall Nov. 12 with the presi
at 7:30 Saturday for the poor
fate,’’
dent, Mrs. Joseph C. Weber, presiding.
The speaker stressed the empti souls.
Provisions of the proposed deanery constitution and
ness of man’s work if it is not The quarterly meeting of the
done in the shadow of God. “Man, Greeley deanery held at Sterling bylaws were read and discussed.
when he split the atom and be was well attended, with Hague hall Five national committees are to chairman; Mrs. Andrew Champeau
came physically able to control filled to overflowing. The Rt. Rev. be activated for the coming year. and Mrs. Mary Carter, all of Lead
the most intricate and delicate Monsignor Bernard Froegel, the The Rev. E. L. Horgan, pastor ville; shrines in the home—Mrs.
natural processes, has cloaked him Rev. John Sierra, S.F.j Ellen De- of Annunciation parish, gave an Anton Zalar, chairman; Mrs. J. A.
self with some aspects of Godliness, Herrera, Mrs. Manual Cardava, address on the dogma of the As Raine and Mrs. Arthur Vertigal,
and therein lies man’s greatest Mrs. J. E. Alexander, Mrs. Waldo sumption. The Rev. George Spehar, all of Leadville; family and parent
opportunity for good or tempta Fuqua, Margaret Fuqua, Mrs. pastor of St. Joseph’s parish, spoke education—Mrs. Hugh Riley, chair
tion to evil.” If God is his guide, Gaines, Mrs. Henry LaFond, Mrs. of the value of the NCCW to the man; Mrs. Micky Figuera, and
man will realize the greatest good E. J. Smith, Mrs. F. E. Newman, work of the Church. ‘
Mrs. Joseph Fear, all of Red Cliff;
from his discoveries, the speaker Mrs. L. H. Dunham, Miss Margaret The following persons were ap libraries and literature—Mrs. Rose
Watt, and Mrs. Alice Nay attended pointed to committees: Co-operat O’Connel, chairman; Mrs. G. A.
said.
The dangers of education without from Greeley.
ing with Confraternity of Chris Herrick and Mrs. Ivana Sullivan,
God was pointed out by Mr. The next quarterly meeting of tian Doctrine—Mrs. Alma Beck, all of Leadville;
O’Hagan. “It is only when the the deanery will be in Greeley in chairman; Mrs. Margaret Conner,
Mrs. James O’Neal of Leadville
spiritual and material are rightly February.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Borstner, all was appointed publicity chairman.
joined in man that he is properly Mrs. Catherine Schriner
of Aspen; co-operating with Cath The next quarterly meeting will
taught,” said the attorney. “With
olic Charities—Miss Elsie Bentert, be held in February in Leadville.
Passes
Away
out the spiritual element man is
Wray.— Members of the Wray not rightly taught. He is a mis Mrs. Catherine Schriner passed
high school football squad were guided source of trouble and de away at 90. She was born July 30,
special guests of the Concordia struction. He is basically ignorant.” 1860. Survivors are four sons and
club Nov. 16 when Highlights of The next meeting of the club one daughter: Frank J. and Russell
Notre Dame Football of 19^8 was will be Tuesday, Dec. 12, at which of Greeley; Sister Mary Germaine,
shown in St. Andrew’s hall, 'Towns time officers will be elected for Denver; Elmer, Sheridan, Wyo.;
people and parishioners also en the coming year and plans will be and Walter, Rivera, Calif.
The Rosary was recited and Stratton. — On Nov. 12, the ized in 1920 and has a membership
joyed the movie and remained to laid for the next two quarters.
The present officers are: Pres Mass was offered Nov. 22. Macy’s Knights of Columbus held an in of 135.
play games and for refreshments.
The monthly meeting was held
The club realized about $125, ident, Frank DeLorenzo; vice pres was in charge of arrangements. itiation and admitted 25 new can Nov.
15. After the business ses
which will be used for church im ident, Corrine Cullinan; secretary, Joseph F. McCarthy
didates
into
the
organization.
The
sion, a sports and comedy film was
Betty Frazier: and treasurer, Jo Dies After Accident
provements.
initiation was held in the St. shown, followed by a Dutch lunch.
Hobday. The officers were aided
SISTER AGNELLUS and Sister Marie mond Ingram (standing), president of the PTA.
Thirteen Hours’ devotion was by
Seventy-one members were pres
a large committee and all Cath Joseph F. McCarthy, 44-year- Charles academy hall.
held at St. Andrew’s church Sun olic students were contacted.
old son of J. S. McCarthy, who
Augustine of St. Dominic’s school, Denver, The sisters were grouped with their various classes.
ent.
In the bottom photo are many of the nonperish
day, Nov. 18, followed the Benedic
lives south of La Salle, died Satur District Deputy A. C. Ludwig
are shown in the top photo surrounded by mothers able contributions to the sisters.— (Photos by Bill
F inal touches a re being added day in a Miles City, Mont., hospital and his team from Colorado
tion services.
of the eighth grade. In the background is Mrs. Ray- Brown)
<to the p lant jfor the parish fall
Nine members of St. Andrew’s festival and b azaar th at will be of injuries received in a head-on Springs conducted the degree work.
+
+
+
+
+
+
Altar and Rosary society and Fa held n ex t M onday and Tuesday automobile crash. The accident oc Visiting members from the neigh
ther J. A. Korb drove to Sterling evenings, Nov. 27 and 28, a t the curred two hours earlier 14 miles boring councils of Limon and
Nov. 14 for the quarterly meeting V FW hall. A dinner will be west of Miles City.
Funeral services were held F ri CheyelThe Wells came to take part.
of the Greeley deanery.
served on Monday evening fol day in St. Peter’s church here.
In the evening a banquet and
Sterling.—The conference of
Hostesses for the October meet lowed by games with prizes. Interment was in Linn Grove ceme program
were held in the Ameri
ing of the Altar and Rosary so D ancing will be the attractio n tery. Macy’s was in charge of ar can Legion hall and 213 knights the Greeley Deanery Council of
Catholic Women was held in
(S t. Dominic’s Parish, D enver) their children’s progress w'ith the conducted by the Rev. J. P. Houli
ciety were Mines. Owen Eastin, the second nig h t and the two rangements.
and their guests attended. Father Sterling Nov. 24. “P e a c e
han, O.P., with the Rev. J. S.
B. Leo Devlin, Scott Tombaugh, prizes to be on display are a
The PTA, under the direc sisters.
The late Mr. McCarthy attended
Dinan, chaplain of the Through Our Lady of Fatima”
Following the luncheon and Bernier, O.P., giving Benediction.
Don Weaver, and Roy McFarland. 1,000-pound steer, butchered, the Big Bend and Greeley schools Edward
Stratton council, was toa.stmaster
Miss Melda Devlin presented the cut up, w rapped, and frozen, and was graduated from Greeley at the program. Joe Scherr, grand was the theme of the confer tion of Mrs. Raymond In tea the V ery Rev. P e te r O’Brien, At the conclusion of the Holy
ence, which was attended by gram, president, held a tea O.P., p afto r and ip iritu al direc Hour, which will be held from 7:30
program, taken from America, on ready fo r the locker. The sec Commercial college. He was mar knight, gave the welcoming ad more
than 200 woitien.
and a pantry shower for the to r of the PTA , gave a short talk to 8:30 Friday evening, Nov. 24,
ond prize is a walking doll ried 13 years ago to Helen Stew
postwar conditions in Italy.
dress.
The Rev. Emile Verschraein which ha thanked the parents
the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P.,
which
F
ath
er
H
offm
an
brought
William Menke has been seri
art at Littleton. He ranched east There were remarks by the state ghen, pastor of St. Anthony’s sisters of the school Nov. 17 fo r th e ir fine co-operation with with
delivering
the sermon, Confessions
ously ill for the past month and from Florence, Italy.
in
the
church
auditorium.
Mrs.
of Denver and at Livermore until secretary, Carrol Dunn; Mr. Lud parish. Sterling, gave the invo
The following were baptized re eight years ago, when he moved wig, and th f insurance representa cation and welcoming address. John Hoelscher, Mrs. Eddie Bohn, the ( iite r i and the (chool. He will be heard and veneration of
was hospitalized for surgery. He
promised them th a t the new St. Dominic’s relic will be held.
cently: Ellen Clare, daughter of to Nevada. He owned the Elko tive, Leo Kole.
is now recovering.
Mrs. Frank Mancini, president Mrs. Charles CTGrady, and Mrs.
Land and Livestock company at The main address of the evening of the Greeley deanery, pre Joseph Bonnell supervised the dis ichool, ad jacen t to the church, Special prayers will be said in
be ready fo r occupancy thanksgiving for all the benefit*
Elko, where he had lived for the was given by the Rev. Joseph Lane, sided at the meeting, which was play of the foods gathered by the would
in
Septem
ber of 1951. Mrs. received in the parish and tha
past six years.
addressed also by the Rt. Rev. parents.
Jam es Foley, p reiid an t of the country.
Mr. McCarthy was born in Den pastor of S t Catherine’s church, Monsignor Bernard J. Froegel
The
PTA
telephone
committee,
Our Lady of Fatima sewing cir
ver on July 26, 1906. In addition Burlington.
of St. Peter’s parish, Greeley; consisting of Mmes. Fred Sabon, PTA L of Colorado, waa p reia n t
cle held, its meeting Nov. 21 in the
to his wife, Helen, two sons sur Miss Louise Dvorak rendered a the Rev. Robert Syrianey of S t Charles Lutter, and Fred Bartle, for the tea and m eeting.
The Rev. B. J. Pendis, O.P., home of Mrs. Roy Michael, 2607
vive. They are Joe, 10, and Doug violin solo and Miss Madeline Catherine’s parish, Denver; and solicited gifts for the sisters. This
las, 3%. Other survivors include Scherr, an accordion solo. Under Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, past na committee worked very efficiently missionary, will arrive here for W. Caithness place, at 7 :30. Mend
the following brothers and sisters: the guidance of the sisters of St. tional director of the NCCW. and secured more gifts for the the Masses Sunday, Nov. 26, at ing for the club was done and a
Hugh McCarthy and Mrs. Mary Charles’ apademy, the children of
Other members of the clergy sisters than have been recorded which time he will address the buffet repast was served.
Ellen Rix, LaSalle; Jerry, Denver; the knights sang a chorus.
members of the parish on the mis An election of a Boy Scout
who attended are the R t Rev. in several past years.
The Stratton council was organ Monsignor Achille Sommaruga,
sion to be conducted in this par auxiliary was held Nov. 21 in the
and Johnny, Greeley.
Mrs. Anthony F. Zarlengo and ish beginning Sunday evening, church auditorium. J. M. Trujillo
Denver; and Fathers Raphael
McDonald, O.F.M., Denver; R. Mrs. Fred Sabon, both past presi Nov. 26, at 7:30 for the women.
was elected treasurer. The other
J. Figlino, Brighton; Thomas A. dents, assisted Mrs. Ingram in
Services will be held every officers were re-elected.
pouring
tea
for
the
sisters.
The
Doran, Platteville; J o s e p h
morning in the week at 6:30, 7:15,
On Nov. 22 the scouts assembled
Korb, Wray; Leo Patrick, event afforded the mothers of chil 8, and 9. There will be short in at Skinner junior high school,
Brush; William- Coyne, Akron; dren in school an opportunity to structions following the two mis where they were presented with
Clement G a l l a g h e r , Yuma; meet the sisters and to discuss tlie sion Masses. Father Pendis will be awards. Martin Patrick, scout
James Halloran, Fleming; F. J. progress of their children.
assisted by the Rev. B. J. McMul leader, was publicly thanked by
Colorado Springs.—The officers DeMssters, who will present the Brady, Holyoke; John A.
The tables for the tea were so len, O.P. They will alternate on Joseph Kechter, chairman of. scout
and members of the OYC (Odaro OYC charter to the new officers, Sierra, S.P., Greeley; Leonard arranged that the sisters of the the formal sermons to be delivered activities, for his excellent work in
loc Youth club) will hold their the governing board, and the sen Redelberger, Sterling; Martin various grades were seated -with every^vening at 7 :30.
Ute Theater Bldg.
training the scouts.
third annual installation benefit ior adult council.
Arno, O.S.B., Frederick; and the mothers of the children in the
A Christmas party is being
Botn of these priests are from
dance on Friday evening, Nov. 24,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The officers and governing Dominic Sclafoni, O.S.B., Ster respective grades. This made it Chicago and have been engaged planned for the scouts on Tues
in the Carpenters’ social hall, 9 E. board will include: President, ling.
easier for the mothers to discuss in missionary work for several day, Dec. 19, in the church audi
MAIN 1898
Costilla street. Tickets are now Thomas Lueb; vice president, Pa
years. Father Pendis is a native torium. Edwjird Kerber is chair
available from the officers and tricia Sheely; secretary, D o r i s
of Chicago and Father McMullen man of the party, and Mrs. Elevemembers, and may also be pur Pitts; treasurer, Ray Schmidt;
is a New Yorker.
cia 'Vaughn with her committee
chased at Saidy’s Linen shop, 1 E. board chairman. Bob DeMaaters;;
The Rosary Holy Hour will be will serve refreshments.
Pikes Peak. This dance will be directors, Janet Kelly, Dick Bonsemiformal, and the music will be elli, Kathleen Healy, and Dick
W
ILLIAM
C.
CRARON
THE M URRAY DRUG CO.
under the direction of Bill Sereff Wolf; historian, Mary Pat Ehrlich;
Colorado Springs.— (St. Mary’s Nelson and family, formerly of
■■Is ttw v-.ll* L rilM Snt—BAIi 144
and his orchestra.
' and welcome and introduction Parish)—The Boy Scouts will re Colorado Springs.
Optometrist
iw tt ltw« Ml I. Tiltl—■*!■ 189
The dance will be open to the committee, Charles Page, James ceive Holy Communion in a body
Mrs. Margaret Barthel died
111 North Tojon St.
public as well as to the relatives, Nolan, Lucille Ash, John Andrus, Sunday, Nov. 26, in St. Mary’s Nov. 17 in a local hospital. She
Profetfional Pharmacy
friends, and guests of the OYC Corine Cool, and Merle Carpenter. parish in the 8 o’clock Mass.
P,pONE MAIN S ill
had been a resident here since 1909.
SOI No. Tojon
MAin 1088
members. The installation cere
COLORADO SPRINOe. COLO.
Mrs. C o n r a d Mitchell has She was born in Atchison, Kans.,
The
senior
adult
council
in
monies will take place at 9 :30 un
brought her young son, Donald, and was a member of St. Mary’s
der the direction of Director Ralph cludes Father Joseph Kane, moder home for his first visit. Mrs. Altar society and the Catholic
Cet Baur^s ( o f D enver)
PETE BEROIVl
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND ator; Ralph DeMasters, director; Mitchell, the former Millicent Bau- Danghters.-^She is survivetfTsy her
Mrs. Ralph DeMasters, club ma mer, will make an indefinite stay husband, Walter Barthel; three
Candy and Ice Cream at
DETERMINATION OP BEIR8B1P
FURIVinjRE SHOP ESTATE
tron; Joseph Lueb, club host; Mrs. at the home of her parents, Mr. sisters, Mrs. A .' P. BaueiT Oak
OF
CLARA
T.
BIENAPFL,
'
OPBOL8TER1NG.
Joseph Lueb, club hostess; board and Mrs. Frank Baumer. Lt. and Park, 111.; Mrs. Johanna Shipley,
Johnson-English
DECEASED. No. 89404
RE-ITPHOLSTERING AND
Notioo if herobr givon that on tho I9th secretary, Mrs. Elmer Ehrlich; Mrs. Mitchell have been residing Oak Park; and Mrs. W. G. Conran,
REPAIRING
day of Decembor, 1960, I will preaent to c l u b chaperon chairman, Mrs.
■Us CoTon ond Dropoiioo
brug Co.
Denver; two brothers, George
the County Court of tba City and County of Ann B arrett;, recreation board, in Los Angeles, Calif.
Uado to Order
Denver, Colorado, my accounta for final
O’Connell, SL Joseph, Mo.; and
LENTHERIC Toiletries
F n rn h a re Made to Order
I^ y Schoenborn, George Pfalmer, , Bridal slippers, lace-trimmed Robert O'Connell, Kansas City,
aettlement
of
the
administration
of
aaid
T«Jmb ttt BIJoo S t
PhoBM HOO TH 8. Caieadt Ato.
UoId lit*
eatate, when and whera ali penona in in- George Brown, Mrs. Roy Schoen hearts, and a wedding bell for
tereat may appear and objtet to them, if born, Mrs. George Cain, and Mrs. table decorations created a back- Mo.; and a niece, Anne Bauer
STUDEBAKER Sales & Service
BO desire.
O’Leary, Oak Park. Requiem High
Pfalmer; sponsorship ground^for a tea Nov. 17 in the Mass was celebrated in St. Mary’s
The Heyse Sheet theyNotice
is alio hereby f iveo that there has G e o r g e
“ If Four Nmedt <4ra EUctrieal
AUTO REPA IRIN G ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
home
of
Miss
Roberta
Connors
filed in said eatate a petition aakina board, Arthur Okeneski, Mrs. Stan
Call Main 939”
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
Metal and Roofing been
for a judicial aacartainment and determina
announcing the engagement of church Nov. 20. Burial was in
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
tion of the heira of inch deceased, and Tilton, and George Cain; athletics Miss Georgia Engler to Jerome Evergreen cemetery.
INCORPORATED
board,
Elmer
Ehrlich,
Stan
Tilton,
settinz forth that the names, addreasea and
660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
BEATING
ROOFING
K eniington Club to M eet
relationihip of all penona, who are or and 'Thomas Kelly; and library Ramsey of Chicago, 111.
SBEET METAL
Berwick Electric Co.
claim to tw hein of said deceased, so far board, Mrs. Lucille Cox. The sen
The inquiry class conducted by
A meeting of the Kensington
at known to the petitioner, are as follows,
111 SO. NEVADA
J D. BEKWICK
the Rev. Michael Kavanagh was club will be held Nov. 25 in the
to-wit: Georgre W. Bienapfl, Box 1286, ior OYC council and governing
OPEN ’TIL ItllDNlGHT EVERY NIGHT
Phono I Main 111
C«Ior«<lo Bprlnr*. Color»4«
Manitou, Colorado, father; Belle Norton board work together to carry out held in St. Mary’s assembly hall home of Mrs. Frank Barta. Co
Eat. I lls
hostesses will be Mrs. James O’Neil
Bienapfl, Box 1286, Manitou, Colorado, the policies and conduct of the or Nov. 19.
mother:
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Brien left and Mrs. Ralph Walker.
HARRY'S
Acoordinziy, notice ia also hereby given ganization.
last week for Iowa City, la., to
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gallagher
COMPLIMENTS OP
that upon the data aforeatid, or the day
BARRY FLEMING, Proprlttgr
Father Kane said that the OYC attend the Notre Dame-Iowa foot announced the engagement of
to which the hetrinz may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and hear would be very grateful for the ball game Nov. 17. SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
their daughter, Marcella, to James TEX4C* III FISEITOIE FSOOUCT*
OLSOI^i & BEIVB01V
proofs conceminz tha heirs of such d v formation of a sponsoring group
LUBSIC4TII8 tut WASNIS6
TABOR 9 2 2 2
Mrs. Joseph Raymond, who is Shiller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vin
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
wiil enter a decree In said eatate determin- to help carry on the work for the in San ' Francisco, Calif., after cent Shiller of Salt Lake City, at
inz who are the hein of such deceased benefit of the young people of the spending a week in Los Angeles, a buffet supper Nov. 19. Miss (Gal
Qyiolort Snc.
penon, at which hearinz all penona claim- Pikes Peak region. He said, “The
116 North Weber St.
will be home next week end. She lagher and Mr. Shiller have not
inz to be hein a t law of such deceased may
hunksumaeii
TeJ. Main 3066
various prog;rams offered by our is visiting her brother, Richard set a date for their wedding.
BE ' F O X Y '
appear and preaent their proofs.
city
recreation
department
and
B. C. Billiard. Jr.,
SEE O U R . . .
Administrator,
any well-organized and conducted
in t publication November 16, 1960
ZECHA & ADAMS ^ PLast
youth groups of any community
publication December 14, 1960
CHRYSUR-PtYMOUTH'
Conoco Service Station
^
A LEYD R U 6 C 0 .
CAPITAL
of the region could become great
LEGAL NOTICE
4
u m m i MOTOR~co.\
schools
for
our
American
way
of
IN
THE
DISTRICT
COURT
IN
AND
FOR
PRESC RIPTIO N
4 THE CITT AND COUNTY OP DENVER life as well as far-reaching forces
I9 0 a BROADWAY CH.5636I
BUYS
STATE OF COLORADO
4
DRUGGISTS
reflecting back into homes to fight
Civil AcUon No. A-78821, Div. 1.
4
the evils of Communism and social
Phona Main 111
111 Ba. Tajoa 8L
NOTICE
_____
DENVER'S BEST
(A ll S ain ts’ P arish, D s n ra r)
tion is expected to begin as soon
IN
THE MATTER OF THE PETm O N unrest even in our own country.
4
COLORADO SPRINGS
OF LOUISE LARSEN, FOR THE DE
as
possible.
The
building
fund
now
“American citizens must not The November meeting of the
Ntrada A rt. at Cacha la Pondra
^ TERMINATION OF INTEREST IN THE
LANDS AND TENEMENTS OF R. E. only exercise their rights in nation Men’s club was held Nov. 21 in St. stands at $7,850.
By far the most important busi
KEI34EY, also known as Rachel E Keeney, al, state, and community legisla- Patrick’s hall (Fort Logan).
Deceased.
:ion. They also have a serious ob It was decided to hold a turkey ness discussed at Tuesday’s meet
o/
THE
PEOPLE
O
F
,T
H
E
STATE
__
BUCK SPORTING
S A L E S , /SERVICE
COLORADO TO; All Penona in Interest, ligation and must answer to God games party in St. Patrick’s hall ing is the question of Christmas
I
GREETING:
and society and civilization for the the night of Friday, Dec. 8, begin baskets for the destitute families
Conditioned Right and
NOTICE la hereby zlven that Louise
of All Saints’ parish. Last year
GOODS CO.
Larsen, claiminz to bt a zrantec, by miana contentment and welfare of boys ning at 8 o’clo<^. Orders for the men of the SL Vincent de Paul
Ready for YOU!
“ETorrthtna for Evarr Sport”
conveyances, of tba hair a t law of R. E and girls who are to be the future Christmas turkeys and other gifts
Keeney, also known as Rachel E Keeney, citizens of the state and nation.” will be featured. Members of the conference of All Sainta’ distribu
Phone Main 930
has filed in the District Court in and for
ted more than a ton of foodstuffs
19 NO. TEJON ST.
the City and County of Denver, StaU of
Father Kane also said that "pol parish are invited to bring along and fuels to these unfortunate pa
PRICED
Colorado, her verified petition aikinf tor a itics and wealth and capital alone friends for the evening of fun.
rishioners. This year there will be
VIC HEBERT INC.
judicial ascertainment and determination
An
order
will
be
placed
this
are
powerless
to
defeat
Commu
a need for that much and more.
of the hein at law of R. E Keeney, also
RIGHT
The firms listed here de
Thanks again for your vote of known as Rachel E. Keeney, Deceased, and nism, unrest, and crime. We must week for collection envelopes for In the near future the captain of
3660 Downing
a determination of tha interests in tha help young people become happy All Saints’ parishioners. The past
confidence
in
the
recent
each
district
will
visit
homes
in
his
serve to be remembered
lands and tenements of the aaid decedant.
'
Sine* itia
election.
R. E Keeney, also known as Rachel E and contented ntizens of this great year at this time the Men’s club section with a request for a small
when you are distributing
purchased 300 boxes with the donation for the St. Vincent de
Keeney, died inteetate at Danver, Colorado country.”
WM. J. GRAHAM
on Oetober 29, 1942: that at the time of
thought that such a number would Paul society to be used exclusively
The firms listed here de
your patronage in the dif
death, decedent was a raaident of tha City
be adequate. It was noL As a re for the Christmas baskets. There
County Treasurer
and County of Denver, State of Colorado:
ferent lines of business.
serve
to be remembered
sult
of
the
terrific
influx
of
Catho
that tha property to be affected ia: Lota
are but a few people in the parish
80, SI and SO, Block SO, Wah-Kaeney Park, St. Thomas' Seminary
lic families into the parish, it will who realize the dire need of some when you are distributing
Second Filinz, Jtffenon County, Colerado;
that the name and tddrcaa of the aUiced Alumnus in Minnesota be necessary thia year to buy at of our people. Each' case is care
least 450 boxes and perhaps more-* fully investigated to determine in your patronage in the dif
husband and beir a t law of R. E. Keeney,
also known as Raehal E. Keeney, Decaaecd,
before the year ends. The funds
needs and to see th at the ferent lines of business.
ia A. H. Keeney, 17S2 Grant Straat, Den
To Note Silver Jubilee for these envelopes are being dividual
donation is utilized to the best
ver, Colorado.
:
drawn from the Men’s club treas advantage.
Notioa is hereby ziven to all persons
Interested to appeer and answer said
Park Rapids, Minn.—The Rev. ury and not from the building
Parishioners are asked to re
petition within twenty days after tin serv
DODGE-PIYM OUTH OWNERS
ceive the parish representative
ice of this notice and petittofi upon yoo, Francis Baskerville, who was or fund.
if said noUee Is served upon you within the dained from SL Thomas’ seminary,
It was expected that aYi archi kindly when he comes and to do
Stats of Colorado, or within twenty days Denver, will celebrate hii silver tectural sketch of the new All
E lY G IA ^ E T U N E - U P
what they can to see that these
after the last publication of this notiea jf
jubilee as a priest Wednesday, Dec. Saints’ church would be available poor are fed and clothed prop
NEW FASHION
this notice ia not so pcnonally served.
PURSE BROS.
A tioipU **tan*>Bp'* by omt tn In H ■•cbAiilea coiU MrprUinfly
WITNESS ray aiznature and the seal of 13, at a Solemn Mass of Thanks for publication in this week’s edi erly through the holiday season
attoTM QRieker ftartUif. fasttr pick ap sm o ^ tr perforaasc* and frtaUf
the said Court thia Srd day of November, giving to be offered in SL Peter’s tion of the/ Register, but delays and after.
•condniY.
Cleoners & Dyers
G R O C ER Y & M A R K ET
A.D., 1980.
church here. A banquet in SL beyond the control of the Register
The
works
of
the
SL
Vincent
de
J.
B.
GOODMAN.
JR.
JOHN B. JOBN80N
GR0CBRIR8 — MEATS — m U IT I
JA M E S M O T O R C O.
Clerk of the District Court Peter’s school will follow the Mass. editorial department have made it Paul society continue throughout
Offloa
P lan t/
VBGXTARLRB
By PATRICIA MORRISSEY,
SPrico MTS
I f i t t Baal CalTaz
Father Baskerville is pastor of necessary to postpone the showing the year, but it is only at this
1171
Desmty.
l U B. Alaaaada Ava.
Aarora n
Oodgs & Plymouth Sates & Ssrviee
K £ . 8221
I7M Bast Calfaz Ava. Ph. Aarora U1
SL Peter’s, which is a parish of until next week. Contracts, how time that s special request is made
First Publication November 9
1Last Pnblieatiom DMawbsr 1
the Crookaton diocess.
ever, have been let and conitruc- of parishioners.

Greeley.— (St. Peter’* Parish) —
On Sunday afternoon the college
Newman club held it* initiation
and added 40 new member* to the
club. The team from Colorado uni
versity conducted the ritual. Fol
lowing the service a banquet was
served at Sam’s Steak House, with
approximately 90 present. The Rev.
Robert Hoffman was master of
ceremonies and the Rev. Charles
Forsyth, O.^.B., provincial chap
lain, gave a short talk . John
O’Hagan, prominent Greeley at
torney, gave the main address of
the evening. In his s p e e c h he

Wray Gridders
Are Honored by
Concordia Club

Initiation of 25 Knights
Is Held in Stratton Hall

Greeley Deanery
Meets in Sterling

St. Dominic's PTA Fetes Nuns

^ C o lo ra d o

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE. LOANS

Colo. Springs Odaroloc
Club Sets Annual Dance

Colo. Springs Boy Scouts
Plan Communion Sunday

Buckley Bros. Motors, Inc.

TEX A CO StRVICE

tNEtS-L

LET

A ll Saints' Men's Club
Plans Party December 8

HUDSON

El Paso County

VOTERS;
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Golden Society
Plans Children's
Christmas Party

Goldsn.— (St, Joseph’s Parish)
—St. Ajfnes’ circle met Nov. 15
in the parish hall, with Mmes.
Floor Covering Specialists
B B fl
(Jeorgre Bator, William Green, and
* A sphalt T ils
William Colburn as hostesses. At
Interior - Exterior Paintmg •0 Linoleum
R ubber Tila • F lattie W all TJle the business meeting plans were
Phono CB. 65S1
made for the children’s Christmas
^
FrM EtUnttct
Denver 6. Colorado
party Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17,
494
So.
Vine
SP.
3239
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
in the 'parish hall. The commttee
in charge is composed of Vi Kovacich, Pauline Bolis, Estrella Ruffe,
THE
Lorraine Wagenbach, Katherine
McVeigh Company Tait, Esther Toll, and Bernice
Established 35 Years
PeJosky,
PAINTING AND
All members of St. Agnes’
• Cutters
• Sheet Metal
DECORATING
circle were invited to the next
• Gas Furnaces
CONTRACTORS
Altar and Rosary society meeting,
1328 Inca
KE. 0718 which will be held Dec. 6 in the
0 Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th Ava.
K E .4 0 3 1
home of Mrs. William Wagenbach,
with Mmes. Doy Neighbors and
THE BEST m LU6GA6I
Lou Bolis as cohostesses, iThis is
/ a « - Of AH EiaSt.
the Christmas party and is to be
TSEj.
held in the “evening. A fter the
Electric Co.
business meeting g a m e s were
played, with high awards going to
2611 W. 6th Ava.
Tini(HK
Frances DeAmrosia, Eileen Allen,
Electrical Contractors
and Margaret Redmond. The next
G ca
Call AL. 1743 for
meeting w ill, be the Christmas
v-sore
IHI ■‘WV.
A Guuruiteed El.ctrlciU Job
party Dec. 20 in the parish hall.
This is to be a potluck dinner for
all members and their husbands
Everyone is to take a 25-cent gift
for exchange. Hostesses for the
next meeting are Mmes. John Polosky,. Edward Eisenhauer, and
Louis Bolis. The special gift next
month will be donated by Mar
garet Eisenhauer. This time the
special gift was donated by Char
lotte Eaton and awarded to Madge
Beers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kovacich
mber For Years
V
Y our Plumber
entertained at a birthday party for
Ed O'Connor, Jr. their daughter Victoria, who was
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
one year old on Nov. 18. Guests
— t —
G L . 4323
3030 W. 44th Ave.
present at the party were MeSsrs.
and Mmes. Edward DeGraaff,
Kenneth Hottinger, George Ken
ney, Lou Bolis, John Polosky, Rex
Toll, and Mrs. Ruth Nichols, and
Mike and Denny Polosky, Ginger
and Roger Kenney, Kenny Hottin
ger, Barbara and Kathy Toll, and
Joey Kovacich. Vickie was the re
cipient of many gifts.
_
E U c tr ic C o m p a i y

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

Barbershop Quartet

JUSSEL

Mother of God I Your Floors Are Our Business
Needlework Sale
Slated Dec. 9-10 DVMOIVT SALES CO.
Complele Floor Maini’enance Service
Janih)riai Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

:: 1734M4 B lake St.

(M other o f God P arish. D enver)

McGinness & Patrick

J . A . Johnson & Son

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1950

Plans have been completed
for the needlework and bake
sale to be held in the church
basement Saturday and Sun
day, Dec. 9 and 10. The sale

TA.4146

108 N. 3rd, G rand Junction

Denver

3S6 No. W olcott, Casper, Wyo.

CUSTOM-BUILT FuibnnruRE
MADE TO ORDER

will be sponsored by the Altar and
Furniture Re-Upholstered S Restyled
Rosary society and will be in the
charge of Mrs; Charles Decker.
Free Estimates
Mrs. Decker has crocheted and do
nated a lace tablecloth, which will
be awarded at the sale.
J . Sjmdsr
New Block Rosary
1124 18th
CH. 7985
(Catholic Prop.)
Formed in Parish
Another Block Rosary group has
been formed in the parish. This
new unit includes those families
FOUR MEMBERS of Denver’s Society for the Preser living in the 400, 500, and 600
vation and Encouragement of Barbershop Q uartet Sing blocks on Washing;ton and Pearl
ing in America rehearse for their annual “Carnival of Harmony” streets. The first meeting was held
at East High school auditorium Saturday, Nov. 26, and Sunday, in the D. VanDuyn home on Nov.
Nov. 26. Society members sing “for fun” and have provided’enter 14.
tainment frequently at veterans’ hospitals and church functions. L«ft
Clifford Welch, president, thanks
to right are Don Peterson, Millard Smith, Ralph Tate, and Jim Verlin Schoenthaler and his com
im m e d ia t e in s t a l l a t io n
Causey, all of Denver. •
mittee and all those who helped
make
the
turkey
and
games
party
+
+
.
+
■ +
+
Nearly 100 male singers—a Tickets are on sale now at the a success. Turkeys were given to
ON A N Y KIND OF FENCE
dozen quartets and a BO-voice Charles E. Wells Music company. Charles Carletti, 270 S. Logan
chorus—will be heard in the sec The show on Saturday, Nov. 25, street; John H. Loseman, 354
— ORDER TODAY —
ond annual "Carnival of Har is scheduled for 8 p.m.; on Sun Washington street; Dick Laughlin,
435 Ogden street; Danny Fischer,
Before More Strict Allocations Are imposed—
mony” at Ea.st high school audi day, Nov. 26, at 3 p.m.
torium Saturday and Sunday,
Among the program’s highlights 619 Logan street; and Beatrice
and Before Any Further Price Rises
Nov. 25 and 26, sponsored by Den will be the appearance of the fa Anderson, 784 Broadway.
A choir is being formed to sing
ver’s Society for the Preservation mous “Four Kernels,” nationally
* DENVER'S FAVORITE FENCE •
and Encouragement of Barber famous quartet, from Omaha, at the High Mass on Christmas.
Free EzUin«te«
F.H.A. T^rmi
shop Quartet Singing in America. Neb., jmd the “Psur Boomerang^s,” Those interested in singing are
Phone RAce 2879 (Dept. C)
prize-winning
foursotpe
from.
Lar
asked
to
call
Mrs.
James
Mooney
A portion of the proceeds from
amie, Wyo. Quartets from Long at RA. 3303 as soon as possible.
4405 East Evans Avenue
the organization’s show will be mont, Loveland, Boulder, and
The Young People’s club held a
given to the Colorado Society for Denver also will appear in the religious discussion meeting Nov.
Crippled Children and Adults. two-hour presentation.
15 in the church hall.
Shirley Ann Cassai, daughter
of Mr. and Mi;g. Elmer Cassai, 725 • rw w w w w w w w"w w w w w w
Logan street, was baptized by the
Rev. John Regan Nov. 19. The
M OVING
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. An
DENVER'S FAVORITE LAUNDRY
thony Candeliere.
STORAGE
The Sacred Heart Bridge club
The reason Ideal
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
SHIPPING
serves more families ia
(S t. C atherine’* P arish , D enver) and means committee, members Carl Jones Nov. 18 in their home.
Denver than any other
St. Catherine’s Altar and Ros of the PTA, and the women of the High honors were awarded Mrs.
Local and
<
laundry b because Ideal
ary society will meet Tuesday, parish whose combined co-operR Clifford Welch and Dr. Lawrence
enstomers get just the
Long Distance
’
Nov. 28, following recitation of tion made the card party a suc Danahey.
kind of laundry service
Moving
'
the Rosary in the church at 1 p.m. cess.
they want.
A large attendance is urged, as
Why don’t you, too,
Mrs. Henry De Salvo, cookie
Storage • Packing
‘
this is the last meeting until chairman, thanks the PTA mem
enjoy Ideal L aundry
Shipping
i
Jan. 30.
Service.^ Prompt Service
bers, whose generous contribu
—careful handling—and
A food show er fo r th e siste rs tions of cookies made the cookie
All Type* of Fram e
truly superior work, at.
w as held by S t. C a th e rin e ’s sale‘'a Success.
Buildings Moved
standard prices.
(S t. Rose o f L im a’* P ariih ,
P T A N ov. 14. A t this m eetin g ,
Free Estimates
Linda Rau^, an eighth grade
Mns * lUUa 4MI.
D enver)
J a n e S te rlin g , “ D e n v e r P o s t”
proved herself of much
The men of the Holy Name sO' co lu m n ist, a d d re sse d th e m em  student,
assistance
to
the
ways
and
means
DUFFY STORAGE
ciety Of the parish, on behalf of b ers.
committee by making 60 potFather Barry Wogan, wish to
The Camp Fire Girls have es holders, which were given as table Evergreen.— (Christ the King
thank the parishioners, friends, tablished a nursery to care for
& M OVING CO.
Parish)—The Altar and Rosary
and all those who helped to make children from two to six years of prizes at the card party.
society of Christ the King church,
1521 20th St.
The
famous
lacino
cake
was
the fall frolic a Success both fi age dOHng the PTA meetings.
Evergreen, met in the home of
Tel. KE. 6228
nancially and socially. The event The girls who have worked in the given to Mrs. Horace Floyd. Other Mrs. G. B. Greer. Mrs. Frank An
took place in St. Joseph’s parish nursery are Margaret Burns, Dar gifts were given to the following derson, Sr., w a s hostess. After
hall. Sixth and Galapago streets, lene Cefalu, Kathleen Cuthbert- Mmes. Horace Andersen, Rus lunch was served the members and
Nov. 18.
son, Mary Carole Dispense, Nancy sell Dispense, Mary Farrell, Kath guests heard a talk by the Rt. Rev.
This event was a success in Durant, Elaine Filkoski, Caroline ryn Malone, Andrew Paezosa, R, Monsignor John R. Mhlroy, direc
every respect and provided all Foster, Donna'Gerdom, Carol Ann I^glidno, S. Sauer, Joe Bailey tor of charities for the Archdiocese
those present with an evening of Gerdom, Janet Giba, Juanita Smith, E. W. Bishbing, Timothy of
Denver. Monaignor Mulroy told
fine entertainment. “Teenie’s Ter Haley, Caroline Johnson, Judy Cronin, R. E. Cuthbertson, and of his experiences in Europe on
F
Guy Elder, Contractor
J. Sullivan, and Herman Dura.
rible Teen-Agers” displayed un Johnson, Kathleen Lewis, Patricia
his Holy Year pilgrimage. Charles
usual talent--in both dance and Monseu, Theresa P ofter, Julianne The hosteaces for the card party were E. Royer, national director of the
Industrial and Commercial Building
Mmea. H. J. Abroroeit. Robert Amman*
music and provided the audience Santangelo, P a t r i c i a Tanko, Horace
Andersen,
Francis
Barnabe, St. Vincent de Paul society, of
175 Vallejo St.
PEarl 8930
Yvonne Tate, Nancy Walls, and Frank Barone, Paul Barrows. John Portland,
with an excellent stage show.
Ore., acompanied Mon
Barth, James BattairHa, G. A. Bauman,
During d a n c e intermissions, Cathy Wasinger.
W. Beard, Henry Becker. Jack signor Mulroy to Evergreen.
The first Friday breakfast, un Fred
games were played and prizes
Beatty, W. E. Bennett, R. C. Bishop,
A short meeting presided over by
were givem The society wishes to der the direction of Mrs. Henry Joseph
Burger, Rose Burkhardt, Louis
thank those who donated the Lewis, was served by Mmes. Jules Calabra. Anthony Capra, George Car Miss Mae Francis followed. The
prizes.
Anselmo, J. J. Burns, G. J. Canny, bone. Ann Cerrone, Angelo Cinocco, R. church and linens will be cared
for by Mrs. G. Rogers and Mrs.
The parish Boy Scout troop D. Figliolino, J. A. Foley, J. Frey, A. Cilo; .
COAL
Mmes. Catherine Clark, M. J. Clif E. H. Malley during the month of
held its regular meeting Nov. 17 E. J. Haley, Jerry Leone, Donald ford.
John Contone, A. £. Copelli. Mi
in the basement of the church rec Raub, Louis Santangelo, George chael Covillo. John V. Coyne, Robert December. The next meeting will
tory. There were 10 scouts in at Tawspn, and Henry Vecchiarelli. Craig, Timothy Cronin, A1 Cunningham, be a Christmas party Dec. 28 in
Cumeen, R. E. Cuthbertson, Edwin the home of Mrs. E. H. Malley.
tendance.
Members of the PTA who at B.
Davia, Mary D. Davis, Anna De Camillia,
As one of their monthly activi tended t h e CPTL meeting are Ralph De Gidio, J. DeJiacomo, D. A. Fifty-cent gifts will be exchanged.
ties, 10 scouts and their scout Mmes J. J. Burns, M. E. Cooke, Dell. B. R. Dener;
Other megibers present were
masters, Charles Read and Sam Russell Dispense, John Downing, Mmea. H. C. Denny, Charles Des Mmes. J. Hagan, L. Francis, C.
Moineaux, E. B. Dewburat, Delia DiPilla,
Johnson, enjoyed a hike on Gene Vincent Dwyer, James Foley, W. P. DiPilla, L. S. DiPllIa. J. P. DitolU, Feehan, and J. (jaughan. Mrs. J.
see moifhtain on Nov. 18. The boys W. Gamel, T. J. Hill, Valens John Dougherty, J. J. Downing, J. A. Gaughan showed pictures that her
enjoyed the outing very much. Jones, Henry Lewis, Ralph Long, Drabnak, Darrell Durant, £ . J. D'Urbano, son had sent to her from Korea.
J. Duteau, Herman Dura, Edna B.
There will be a meeting of the Galen Rowe, James Salter, Louis W.
Duvak, Mary Dyer, Frank Eckert, Ray Mrs. Betty Anderson and Mrs. A.
scout troop Nov. 24. '
Santangelo, Stanley Schneider, J. Elliott, John Elms, J. W. Fabry, John F. Huber were guests.
J. Sullivan, and Albert Zarlengo. Feely, Kate Ferretti, L. E. Feuerbam,
Figliolino. John R. Fiore, Daniel
Mrs. Horace Anderson, presi- D.
Flaherty, T. E. Floyd, Jam es Foley, A.
dent of the PTA, thanks tne ways Franks, J. Fratsint, J. GalHgan, W.

DREAMREST M FG . CO.

FENCE NOW

I Copn*r
Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J .S T R O H M I N G E R
Licensed tnd Bonded

M ember N ational E lectrical C o n tracto ri A it’n.

1178 Stoat St.

AC. 5733

ELCAR FENCE & S U P P LY CO.

St.Githerine'sAltarGroup
To Meet Tuesday, Nov. 28

St. Rose's Parish

Monsignor Mulroy

Frolic Successful

CAMEO COCKING CO.
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile

-Wall Covering

Estimates Com plimentary

GR. 9535

2555 W. 29th Are.

INSULATION
Z O N O IIT E b; ..........^1"*
2 " Rockwool Batts
P "S q.
I t’s S o

g 3 4 ,s

WEATHER PROOFING

Easy to
Install

NU-WAY Brass & Felt
OQ^
Weather Srip— Per Roll...... w O

F ree

NU-Wa y Brass Door Weather

Estimates

s®
’*—

$029

Ea............................... ............... (C

ECONOM Y LUM BER & HARDW ARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

ELECTRIC

in my
home?

WIRING AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
172 1 E. 31st Ave.

Colorado Terminix Co.
1754 S. Broadway, Denver
SP. 4673 — Free inspection

p H Q j j t tiU h tB S if

TERMINIX-WORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

BOR 2.ZII
D U S T -P R U F StdcRT Coirfe

Crane-Line

SPICK AND SPAN D i i m H Y

RADIANT HEAT

% R io G ]a n d e B iii&
SECOND AND SANTA FE eTABOR 2211

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
BAS AND ELECTRIC LOQS
(tetain and Flex Screens, Grates,
Andlieiu and lir e Sets, In all llnlihca.
TOa and Blaiblc Mr AU Uses

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE C O .
HID Steit St.

Est. IIS I

^

Phene MA. IM4 er KE. 1111

Thirty-six Years Old
and still (ood. T h at it vhjr wa stand back of BRICK STAIN.
W hite and all colors.
SHIN GLE STAINS 33 years old and still food. A ll colors.
W A TERPRO O FIN G BASEM ENTS from the IN SID E in all
colors.

Denver Brick Stain Co.
CHerry 1083

145^ Fox S t

Addresses A l t a r
U n it in Evergreen

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M PAN Y

TERMITES

WORK

WHY

/on

Saftnem e C^o*k^ont
Specializing in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN 4 . CONNOR. PrssISsBt

1726 M ARKET STR EET
PHO N E MAIN 7127 or 7126
ROBUT Pi CONNOR, Vis* PtssUsal

Game);
Mmea. Mary Gamer, Philip Getter.
J. Gbigliano, G. Golden, George Gorman,
Edmund Gotchey, £.• Griffith. £. J.
Haheay, J. Hamilton, G. Hasenkamp.
Paul^ Hauptman,
Albert
Hein.
J.
^einlcke, A. Heit, Mary Henry, Claude
Hill, R, Himatreet, D. Hogan, C. J.
Horendeck, Marion lacino. Roy Jackson.
Recent figures indicate that tu Henry Jacques, L. C. Johnson, Paul
Johnson,
Ralph Jordan. B. G. Keen.
berculosis is becoming more of a Robert Kelly,
William Kelly, Frank J.
disease of older-age groups than Kemme;
ever before. In the 1949 mahs chest Mmess Louis King. Bernard Kirk. J.
Norman Lasbam, M. P. Lehnert,
x-ray survey conducted in Denver, Kolb,
Leonard. Jerry Leone. V. Ligrano.
persons more than 45 years of age Fred
E. E. Lilly, Mary Lombardi, Michael
amounted to 34 per cent of the Lomliardi. Jerry Longo, £ . J. Lowery,
total number of people x-rayed. C. Losasso. John Lumpp, £. Londstrom,
Lunka, Effie M. Lynch, Maurice
Two hundred five cases of active Anton
McAndrews, Andy McCormick, John
tuberculosis were found in this McGinn. J. R. McHugh, Margaret
group. Medical authorities recom Maestas. W. J. Haddock, Anna Madigan.
W. Magor, H. MapelH, Maria Mapelli.
mend that every person more than 0.
N. Marchitti, N. Marine, W. L. Martin.
15 years of age have an annual T. J. Moran, T. H. Morrow. John Moser.
chest x-ray as a general good Gerald Murphy, J. E. Murphy, Roy
Mattola, Mary Nahringi A. M. O'Connor.
health practice.
Mmea. Ed O’Connor, Joe Onofrio,
The bureau of health and hos Andrew
Paezosa. Mary Pastore, Leo Pels,
pitals and the Denver Tuberculosis August PeH, Victor Perrella, Charles
Peraiebitte, H. J. Perucca, Anthony
society are jointly sponsoring
Joseph Petrone, Faye Phillips.
chest x-ray survey that is covering Petrone,
Mike Phillips, JAmes Philip. Lonis Piethe central section of the city. cola,
Dan Pieeone, L. A. PInelll, R. L.
X-ray affords an opportunity to Pippinger, I^ u is Piscitella, James Pitt,
discover TB ,in its early stages, O. Pontio, A. Porftrio. Jam ee Powers,
Price, M argaret Prokosch, M.
long before symptoms appear. This Nellie
Puzo, L. T. Quinlan, Carolyn Reinseh.
is the time 4rhen tuberculosis is John Ricotta, Carrie Riggs;
most easily cured if the individ Mmea. William Roche, Jr.: G. C.
V. A. Rohr, Paul Roth, Emma
ual undergoes immediate medical Rogers,
Rotter, L. Ruscio, Jam es Salter, Louts
treatment.
Samide, Charles Sartore, L. Satriano, j .
F. Sarconi, £ . Saunders, Madoline ScarX-Ray units will be operating dina,
William Scaro, Marie Schilling. W
through November at: Safeway J. Schwsrx,
A. H. Scott, D. Shsiuion,
Store, 1081 Broadway, Nov. 24, 2-5 L. S. She*. C. R. Shutner, Ross SiiK ^Ii.
p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m., Nov. 2., John Somms, J . SDsrIcino, E, C. Spsm,
Spero, Ix>retts C. Stsab, J. Stanley.
27, 10:30-1 p.m., 2-5 p.m., and 6:30- Sue
J. Staoo, R. E. Stack, L. C. Stephens,
8:30 p.m.;
Leo Stevens, Louise Stone;
Lord’s Drug, 1101 Larimer, Nov, Mmes. Anthony Srobods, Anton Tabor,
Tate, Geotue Tawson, J, Thornton
24, 25, and 27, 10:30-1 p.m., 2-5 Joo
H, J. Tiemsn. J. N, Toelkes, Anns
p.m., and 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Tomeo, A. E, Trujillo, William Ulrich
Vail Community center, W. 12th Julius Valentins, J . B. Vslleco, R. VerJohn ViUsno, Fred Voss, C. J
and Umatilla, Nov. 28, 29, and 30, retts,
Wsmser, JoAnn Wanebo, A, J. W srsin
2-5 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.;
Helen Wasinger, U |rg a re t Welsh, Ann
Agrons Food Store, 1201 Chero White, G. E. Wilkerson, J. WUIsrd, Ed
Wissbaum, John Woodford, l^ank
kee, Nov. 28, 29, and 30, 10:30-1 win
Yacovetta, D, A. Zarlengo, and Henry
p.m., and 2-6:30 p.m.
Zsrieogo.

Older-Age Groups
Susceptible to TB

D em ount tour
D IA M O N D INTO A
MODERN SETTINEi

U

a g tA

^

_____ 1 6 Z « 17 *h 5 T

”

A & A SEWING
MACHINE SHOP
414 So. Broodwar

A dfust Your Setting

Machine in Home $ 1 .

CaU SP. 5072

'

Candy Sale to Help Camp
The Camp Fire Girls and Blue
birds are selling crystal cut
candies for their camp funds.
They are working on their Christ
mas gifts for their parents and
Christmas service projects.
The Odakos, under the leader
ship of Mrs. John Coyne and Mrs.
Robert Cuthbertson, are working
hard to pass their “Trailseekers”
rank before Christmas.
A new group of Bluebirds from
the second grade has been or
ganized, with Mrs. James McTier
nan as leader; Mrs. Perry Lund'
|Strom, assistant leader; and Mrs.
'Carl Nelson and Mrs. Nick Jinacio

aa iponaon.

FRED LU e d
Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to Order
Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

2842 W. 44th GL. 1222

This man is your Coal Heating Service retailer. He
s,uppiies you with good, dependable cool — cool
^'wrapped in service," a complete
package designed for your satis
COAL
faction. Its trade-mark is the
red, white and blue shield of
the STEADIEST,
Coal Heating Service.
SAFEST.
Your CHS merchant is an author
SUREST.
ity on better home heating. His
expert knowledge of coal and
modern coal-burning equipment
are at your disposal. Consult
with him for greater efficiency,
greater economy in home heat
ing.

Re-Roof JVOW
B efore WINTER!

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO.
E q u itab U Bldg., D anvar

%

RiiumiwMS c m /. c$ke,
etc.

KE 1441
U nited F uel & E quipm ent Co.,
KE. 6391

Rio G rande F uel Co., TA. 2211
P latto River Coal Co., AL. 0479

Thos. W illiams dc Sons,
GL. 4715

Elk Coal Co., MA. 5335

Callback Coal Co., GL. 3419

Black Diamond Coal Co.,
GR. 1641

A. & A. Coal Co!, GL. 4775
Crow B ar Coal Co., TA . 2336

B a rn e tt Com pany, KE. 2323
Colorado 9c U tah Coal Co.,
TA. 0231

Call For Free Estim ate

UHerry 6651

*

Day and night, your CHS retailer is on call if you need
service on your cool heoting equipment.
Coll him— or

Suprem e Coal Co., P E . 4679

Guaranteed for long - lasting,
economical protection against
snow, rain and summer heat.
Provide extra insulation over
your old roof. Play safe—avoid
costly d ^ a g e now by making
your rooi winter proof.

ECONOhilCAL

HEAT for the Home I

S en o ice!

w o rn

SHINGLES

m o st

COAL
HEATIliC OF YOUR COMMUNITY
fo r better home hedting

